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TWO DOLLARS PER YftASLWATKRTOWN, CONN, FRIDAY, MAY 3, l t t t

FRANK B, HKXCOX
HEADS FINANCE BOARD

Alfred Bradshaw to Scnre Two Yean
and Myron Wheeler the

Balance of This Year

The Republican caucus held in the
town hali April *3Oth, nominated
Frank B. Hickcox of Cutler KnoU to
serve for three years on the finance
board; Alfred Bradshaw of Maple
avenue, Oakville, to serve for two
years; and Myron Wheeler, of Guern-
seytown road, to serve until the an-
nual election in October, 1929.

About 100 voters were present at
the caucus. S. McLean Buckingham
made an address at the opening of
the meeting, explaining that the Re-
publican town committee and the
Democratic town committee and the
special town committee elected at
the last special town meeting had
met for the purpose of acting as
a nominating committee to see if a
board of finance could be formed with-
out introducing political consideration.
Their aim, he said, had been |the
detection of six1 men willing to co-
operate and give the community a
sound business direction. He also
stated that most of the trouble of
other finance boards had been dis-
agreement among the members of
the board. Mr. Buckingham then dis-
claimed all intention on the part of
the committee to. railroad anything
through or dictate what men should

$2,000,000 LEPROSY FUND
ASKED BY GEN. WOOD

Harry H. Hearinway Presides at
Meeting Held in Coaumnity

Hall Wednesday Night

The meeting held in the community
hall Wednesday night in the interest
of the Gen. Wood 11,000,000 Leprosy
fund was well attended and marked
the 81st anniversary of Dewey's'vic-
tory at Manila harbor. May 1, 1927
was the first appeal ever made to
America foraid in the work to eradi-
cate leprosy by the late Gov. Gen.
Leonard A. Wood of the Philippines.
A fund of $2,000,000 was asked for
by him for scientific reseach and for
laboratories. A sum of $600,000 is
given annually by the Philippines to
help stamp out this dreaded disease.

At the opening of the meeting
Harry H. Heminway, chairman of the
committee read a letter from Herbert
Hoover observing the day. Then the
audience sang the Battle Hymn of
the Republic with the Taft Glee club
leading, after which the Glee club
Bang two selections. Then Mr. Hem-
inway introduced Fr. Teulings, who

compose the finance' board.
Eugene W. Wheeler was then

elected chairman, and Robert Purvis,
clerk. Russell H. Pope made a mo-
tion that "the Republican electors
present vote for three men to serve
or. a finance board upon one ballot
the person receiving the highest num-
ber of votes be declared the party
nominee for the three-year term;
the second highest nominee for the
two-year term; and the third highest
the nominee for the balance of this
year unitl the fall election."

Several remarks were made to the
effect that this motion would be con-
fusing and that it would be possible
for. all members to be elected from
one part of town. The motion was
withdrawn after several minutes
spent arguing.

Mr. Buckingham then made a mo-
tion to the effect that one member
be elected from the Watertown fire
district, one from the Oakville. fire
and one from the outside. This motion
was pased without comment.

The meeting was then opened for
nominations . nnd names came . thick
end fast. Frank B. Hickcox was
nominated first from the Watertown
fire district by A. W. Barton; Alexan-
der J. Campbell, Cliarles W. Atwood,
Charles Sherwood, A. W. Barton and
Robert Belfit, were then nominated.
The first bnllot failed to make a
choice, but the second ballot elected
Mr. Hickcox, with 38 votes oul of 72
cast. Mr. Campbell was second, with
20. ,

Alfred Bradshaw, Grove C. Bald-
win and John Lynch were nominated
from the Oakville fire district. Mr.
Baldwin withdrew in favor of Mr.
Bradshaw.

The total vote cast from the Oak-
v"le district was 73, of which Mr.
Bradshaw had 46 and Mr. Lynch 27.

Only two nominations, George Har-
per and Myron Wheeler, were made
for the third member. Mr. Harper
vjthdrew, saying "he was too old",
FO it was moved thai the secretary
cast one ballot for.Mr. Wheeler.

Mr. Buckingham then moved that
Frank B. Hickcox serve for 3 years,
Alfred Bradshaw for 2 years and
Myron Wheeler for the balance of
this year. The motion was passed.

BUCKINGHAM GIVES
FARM RELIEF PLAN

Commissioner of Agriculture S.
McLean Buckingham's talk on "The
New England Farmer and His Farm
Relief Problems" is a special fea-
ture of the radio program ar-
tanged by the State Department of
Agriculture. Commissioner Buck-
ingham has made an intensive study
of the various National Farm Relief
plans and this, together with his
familiarity with New England con-
ditions, made his talk of special in-
terest to radio listeners over Station
WBZ and WBZA at Springfield and
Boston on April 30th.

lulion is the largest leper colony un-
der the flag.

Mr. Heminway stated that $100
had been received by the townspoeple
and that checks can still be sent or
left at the Watertown Trust company
within the next two or three days.
There is a banquet being held in the
Washingtrn Hotel, Washington, D.
C, at which the announcements of
these gifts will be made and U is ex-
pected that they will be broadcast
all over the country.

Nearly $35,000,000.00
For New Construction

Connecticut Power Company to Spend $762,000.
—S. N. E. Tel. Co. and New Haven R. R.

Connecticut Utilities, Head List

Nearly $35,000,000 will be spent by
Connecticut power and light, manu-
factured gas, telephone, railroad and
water public utilities for new plant
construction during the year of 1929,
according1 to an estimate based upon
the majority of the public service
companies in the state. This figure
is estimated to be approximately
$6,000,000 less than that of 1928 into
which entered much of the construc-
tion costs of the giant Rocky River
Hydro Development of the Connecti-
cut Light and Power Company at
New Milford, and a large portion of
the cost of building the New Haven
Water Company's new reservoir at
North Branford.

New construction by the Southern
New England Telephone Company in
11)29 is estimated at a cost of $10,-
650,000. This is the largest amount
to be expended for new plant by any

spoke on charity and particularly of i company in the state. The telephone
the awful conditions of the 12,000 company's plans call for improve-
lepers collected on the Philippine ments, extensions, and additions to
Islands at the leper colony at Culion.' central office equipment, dial system

switchboards, new cable, long dis-
tance toll cable, poles, wires, con-
duits, etc. New building are also
included in the company's budget.

Among the other large expendi-
tures for new construction during the
current year will be that of the New
Haven Railroad, which plans improve-
ments costing in the neighborhood of
S5.000.000. This aum is to be ex-
pended upon approximately 500 dif-

ferent improvement projects, among
which will be the building of- a new
eastbound, main line from the Cedar
Hill freight classification yards to
Saybrook, connecting the yards with
important eastern shipping points.
About $1,000,000 of the total will be
spent in the installation of automatic
car retarder equipment at Cedar Hill.

Among the electric light and power
utilities, the largest sums will be
spent by the Connecticut Light and
Power Company and by the Hartford
Electric Light Company. The for-
mer plans an expenditure of about
$1,000,000 for new construction of
various types. The Hartford com-
pany has a construction budget of
more than $2,700,000, about $1,200,-
000 of which is intended for the con-
struction of transmission and dis-
tribution lin«s. The Connecticut
Power Company will expend about
?7<!2,000 on new plant, and the Rock-
ville-Willimantic Lighting Company
will build a new 22-mile transmission
line at a cost of $85,000.

About $1,000,000 will be expended
by the New Haven Water Company
this year in the completion of two
feeder line tunnels at the North Bran-
ford development. Its Prospect res-
ervoir will be raised 2O.feet and a new
dam constructed to increase the stor-
age capacity of the basin by 200 mil-
lion gallons. A pipe line connecting
the North Branford development with
•New Haven will be started.

MISSIONARY RALLY
IN CANAAN MAY 10

Mrs. E. E. Eisenwinter of this town
Will te one of the Spe.Iien'

On Program

The Spring Rally of the Women's
Missionary Societies of the Litchfield
District of the Council of Congrega-
tional Women of Connecticut will be
held in the Congregational Church
itt. Canaan on May 10. The morn-
ing session will open at ten-thirty,
daylight saving time, and the after-
noon session at two. The program in-
cludes an exceptionally interesting
ist of speakers. Among the local

women taking part will be Mrs..
Charles W. Meaner of East Canaan,

Mrs. E. R. Richards and Mrs. E. L.
Bierce of Winsted, Mrs. W. B. John-
son of Norfolk and Mrs. E. E. Eisen-
winter of Watertown. Rev. Adam
Tangerone of Torrington will speak
on "The Italian Evangelical Work,"
Mrs. Julius Augur of the Philippines
on "Our Philippine Friends" and Miss
Amy O. Welcher of Hartford on "Our
Neighborhood and the Rest of the ' w n i ch w e accomplished at noon that
World." Mrs. N. B. Hobart of d a y # The regiment waited at the
Watertown will preside at the morn- wharf till night and then were
ing session and Mrs.. W. H. Brown of marched across the Island to the
Torrington at the afternoon. Dur- landing and creeped over to Morris
ing the noon hour there will be an ex- where we arrived tired and hungry,
ltibit of literature and handwork and \ y e lay down in the sand without any
clso of Philippine curios. A large supper and slept till morning and

A WAR-TIME LETTER WRITTEN IN
THE TRENCHES BEFORE CHARLESTON

Morris Island, S. G,
Aug. 14th, 1868

Dear Father:
At last I am once more seated (or

rather squatted) to let you know how
the world uses me, which happens
just now to be rather rough. For
instead of Augustine with its pleasant
groves and prettier girls, we are
laying around loose n the sands of
Morris Island, while the rebels are
amusing themselves by throwing
bomb shells at us. But to commence
with our leaving Augustine which
was on the same day that I received
your letter of the—.1 tell you father
when the orders came to the regi-
ment for us to. pack up and report
to Gencrnl Terry by that boat there
was more long faces among the boys
than there was the day we left home
for the seat of war. But there was
no help for it and so all we could
do was to bid good bye to our friends
and obey orders. We left the wharf
at 10 o'clock in the morning and at
10 the next day we were laying off
Folly Island waiting to go ashore

attendance is anticipated.

LOCAL NEWS
R. S. Pasho is enjoying a weeks

fishing trip in Maine.

awoke to find ourselves covered with
sand. Eyes and ears all filled with the
stuff and the whole island is enough
to sicken anyone—nothing but one

not a tree or spear of grass on the
whole island as far as we can see and

Frank Gilmore of Mam street is ^ 8 u n . b e a t s d o w n ^ete w l t h a l l t h e

a patient at the Waterbury hospital. f u r y o f a t r o p i c n i c i jm a te . I actually
B. H. Klimple has returned to Ms believe it is hotter here than it is» in

home on Main street after visiting the old Comb Shop Hill". At noon, if
friends at Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. w e 8t ep out of the tent bare foot the

Mrs. George Chartrand is a pat- sand will fairly blister our feet and
ient at the Waterbury hospital where to make every thing agree as nearly
she was operated on for appendicitis, as possible it seems as though the

E. P. Me Gowan has returned to * » « Quartermaster was trying to
i i « e how poor we can live and do the

every man that is foolish enough to
put his head above the embankment
is sure to get a rifle bullet after him
and often time they com-> too close
for comfort. One of our men was
killed instantly by one of the sharp
shooters day before yesterday and
two or three more have been wound-
ed. Then when we are - not on
guard we are pretty sure to be on
fatigue and they manage to keep us
to (work day and night pretty much
all the time and as I am now back in
the. company again I get it pretty
hard; for about six months I have not
done much duty till we came here
(that is hard duty) and now come to
catch it night and day it is wearng
me out; if it was not for the hopes of
getting through and ready to open on
Charleston in.a few days I should
give up entirely. I would like to tell
you all about our Butterys and how
they are situated but that is against
orders from the general and what he
says we must do at all events. Our

onipany is going to work one Battery
of three guns when the bombardment
opens. I expect we shall catch the
D—1, but.there's one thing certain
the boys will all do their duty. Let
tlhe Rebels fire'as sharp as they
lease. Most every day we can look,

over and see old Fort Sumpter
ooming up like some great gaint on

guard over, the Doomed City, which
also we can .see very, plainly, can
even see ladies in its streets. It is
a very pretty place 'what we can see
of it, though every thing seems to
be in great confusion there. We
can also see Forts Pickens and Moltre
very plain; with a good glass we can
even see the Scninels on guard there.
But as we are not allowed to write
any news of any kind pertaining to
he attack on Charleston I dare not

OBITUARY
Mrs. George P. Woodward.

Mrs Mary E. (Titus) Woodward,
write any thing more at present i widow of George Pierpont Woodward
about it. I suppose you have heard . died at her home, this week, after
before now that our captain O. S. a long illness.
Sanford has been promoted to Major Mrs. Woodward was very well

his 'home on Culter street after visi- " • how poor we can live and do the
ting relatives in New York city. .fame amount of work as usual. The
" B "»«"•"«"' ' principal articles of food are Salt

Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons of H o r g e a n d Hard,Tack, both of which
Cheshire have been visiting friends a r e o f t h e p o o r e a t k l n d > T h e m e a t T

should think was put down in the old
Revolutionary War for the* use of
soldiers then fighting fo r indepen-

of our Regiment. Our company known and had many frieneds, botn
made him a present of a sword sash, I here and in Washington, this state,

h h li rs were spent

in town.
John Olson of lower Main street

is a patient at the Waterbury hos-
pital where he underwent a serious

soldiers then fighting fo r indep
dence and the Hard Tack is so

operation. His many friends will be wbrmey"that iwe dare not lay them
glad to learn that he is slowly on the -
road to recovery and each dtay a

While some of our . statesmen are
worrying about what shall he done
with the ex-presidents, the ex-presi-
dents are usually worrying how •they
shall keep out of the public view.

. Every town has its faults, but every
town has its good points. If a town
hss little to talk about, that is just
th.it much more reason to correct
the faults, or at least keep still about
them if a man hasn' enough gump-
tion 'o do things that will help cor-
«'»• them.

slight improvement is shown.
A broader field of study will be

provided for in the academic year
1929-30 at the Junior College of Con-
necticut, President E. Everett Cor-
tright announced yesterday. Many
changes and additions to the curri-
cula have been made.

Human Ash Tray
Seattle, Wash.,—Mrs Ellen

down, with out hitching them for
fear they would run away and then
you know it would be good bye grub
till the next meal time.

We have been out on the advance
piquet guard twice since we came
here and we found out it was rather
a tight place for that work. The
guard have to lay in entrenchments
that are thrown up for their protec-
tion and the Rebels are throwing
shells over in among us all the night.

E. There is more or less four o r five
Terry, applying for a divorce, charg-1 killed or wounded every night and
ed that her huaband, Christopher, then when day light comes there is
used her arm foi extinguishing cigar- not much relief for then- their
lette butts. sharp shooters are on the watch and

LAST CALL FROM THE
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Issue of the Telephone Di-
rlctory Goes to Press at Noon

Saturday, May 4th

The summer issue of the telephone
directory goes to press at noon, Sat-
urday May 4 according to announce-
ment by Manager H. G. Davis
and will contain more listings for
telephones in this exchange than ever
before. There has been a steady and
substantial increase in the number
of telephones locally, and throughout
the state as well, since the current
directory' made its appearance last
January and, taking the state as a
whole the directory is the largest
ever issued.

One of the business features of the
next directory, which go into effect
early in July, will be an improved
classified section in the yellow pages.
The advertisements in this section
have been arranged uniformly and
the alphabetical business listings
have been compiled with a great deal
of care so that the yellow section
will, it is hoped by the company, give
a maximum of service to the tele-
phone subscribers.

In announcing the closing date of
the directory Manager H. G. Davis
stated that after May 4 it will be
quite impossible for the company to
accept additional listings, changes in
listings or to add listings of tele-
phones . contracted for later than
Saturday. He urged that al patrons
of" the company who wish any change
|n their listings to write or call the
business office of the company so
that the desired change, or addition,
may be made. He added that per-
sons contemplating having telephones
installed should contract- for the ser-
vice befbre the closing of the direc-
tory, otherwise the telephone will not
have a listing in the next directory.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

B. Havens Heminway Elected Presi-
dent. — Reports of Secretary

and Treasurer Given

The annual meeting of the Water-
town Library association was held
in the library building this week. Two
reports of the secretary and treasurer
were given, and showed that the lib-
rary had a prosperous and success-
ful year. The community is greatly
indebted to th^ many contributors
who gave to the book fund. Many val-
uable and interesting volumes were
added to the library during the year,
the largest gift of 134 volumes being
from Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wool-
son, including the "Pageant of Amer-
ica, a Pictorial History of the United
States." The election of officers took
place as follows:

President, B. Havens Heminway;
secretary, Arthur P. Hickcox; treas-
urer, Harry M. Heminway; financial
agent, Howard M. Hickcox; execu-
tive committee, which is madu up of
the president, secretary and treasurer
nnd Gordon C. Swift, Charles B.
Buckingham, • Mrs. Charles W. Jack-
son and Newton B. Hobart.

TEACHERS FETED

AUTOMOBILE LAWS
TO BE RECODIFIED

Report on Accident Where No One
Hurt No* Necessary if Damage

•"••-Jnder $25.00

The recodification of the motor ve-
hicle statutes, a problem confronting
the motor vehicles committee of the
legislature, was completed Thursday
and the proposed amendments to the

AT BRIDGE PARTY
Successful Event Sponsored by the

Watertown Civic Union at
Community Hall.

One of the most enjoyable and
successful events sponsored by the
Watertown Civic union on the year's
program was held this week in the
lower community hall, when the
teachers of the Watertown schools
were the guests of the Civic union
at a bridge party.

President Harold A. Johnston of
the Civic union and Mrs. Johnston
were the host and hostess for this
colorful affair. The party was giv-
en in appreciation of the vital inter-
est taken by the local teachers for
the children and the. community.

Twelvv' t&fesNvffe in play, with
high score of the evening being won
by Miss Emma Wollenhaiyst, and
Miss Estelle Whiteside, Miss Louise
Fenton, Miss Frances Griffin, and
Supt. of Schools, Gordon C. Swift
were winners, in the order named.

statutes will probably be submitted Refreshments of ice cream,
to the legislature today. Outstand- punch peanuts and candy were serv-
ing changes are provisions for a pro-'ed during the evening by the mem-
rata allowance in registration feesibers of Troop 1 Girl Scouts, un-
for persons filing applications after
Jan. 30, that accidents involving
damage of more than $25 be reported,
as against the former limit of $10,
end that no person under 16 years of
nge may operate an automobile under
any circumstances.

The recodifications, covering sec-
tions of the laws relating to opera-
tion, the use of highways, registra-
tions, ' markers and distinguishing
lights and trucks, and carrying ca-
pacity, were advocated by Motor Ve-
hicles Commissioner. Robbiris B.
Stoeckel of Norfolk, with the approv-
al of the committee. Many of the
provisions were introduced in the
legislature in the form of separate
bills, which have been rejected.

The committee has also decided to
.report favorably on the so-called

merit rating plan of furnishing finan-
cial responsibility, and a bill which

will pdrmit prosecutions for mis-
representations in the sale of lubri-
cating oils.

belt and epaulets, the whole of which
cost $300 dollars. It is the most
beautful sword and equipment I ever
saw in. my life. They were presented
to him this morning and he made
a very fitting speech for the occasion.
Lieut. Atwell, the one that used
to be our 2nd Lieut, is going to be
our captain, but my hand is geting
very tired and my position rather
tiresome and so I believe I will close
this by giving Love to all the family
and now Dear Father don't forget to
write soon to Your son

George

der the direction of their captain,
Miss Olive Walton. •

Arrangements for the affair were
in charge of Peter H. Beveridge,
chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee of the Civic union.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD ,

Barbara Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Gee, celebrated her.
second birthday, yesterday afternoon
being the guest of honor at a party
K'iven at the home of her aunt, Miss
Katherine Gee of French street.

Barbara received many beatuiful
gifts from the quests. The afternoon
was spent in playing games after
which refreshments were served, with
two birthday cakes for- the honored
Kuest. The table was decorated in
pink and yellow.

Those present were Margaret, Paul-
ine and Elizabeth Gilbert, Betty,
Bobby and Walter Booth, Isabelle
and Ernest McGoldrich, Priscilla,
Barbara and Charles Gee, Miss Grace
Gee, Mrs. Frank Monroe, Mrs. Har-
old Both, Mrs. Clifford Gee and Miss
Katherine Gee.

Needs Two Cots

New Orleans, La.,—Harry Baudot,
weighing 340 pounds, claimed he was
too fat and unsteady on his, lega to
be a bootlegger, but a verdict of
guilty was returned anyway. The
attorney for Baudot arranged for two
cots at the jail for his client

here an
where her earlier years were spent.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman- Titus of that town, and
is remembered as a bright attractive
girl, and an intelligent, cultured wo-
man. For some years past she has
been an invalid, shut away from her
active life, but has won the love of
all who were associated with her by
her patience and cheerfulness. She
ia survived by three daughters; Mrs.
L. F. Vauthier of Millersville, Md.,
Miss Helen W. Woodward, of Water-
town and Mrs. Dudley W. Hubbard,
ot Hartford; and several grandchil-
dren. The funeral service was held
at the home of •Mrs. Charles B. Mat-
toon, on the Green, Rev. Francis B.
Whitcome,. rector of Christ church
of which Mr«- Wnndward was a com-
municant, officiating. The burial
was in Everegreen cemetery.

PLAN PARK IMPROVEMENT

The problem of restoring Bethle-
hem's green, otherwise known as
Bethlehem grange to assume charge
dition is proving a real difficulty to
the committee recently appointed by
Bethlehem grane to assume charge
of the park. While the park is sup-
posedly in care of the town it has
been neglected during the past sev-
eral years, and has reached a place
where it may be necessary to burn
over the park in order to again make
it possible to care for the green as is
desired. That plan is now receiving
the consideration of the committee
in charge.

Judging by the way they act most
middle-aged people must feel younger
than they look.

Aylesworth Leaving Junior Republic

George M. Aylesworth, present sup-
erintendent of the Connecticut Jun-
ior Republic at Litchfield is to suc-
ceed Richard L. Lovell as director of
the New Haven Boys' club.

Mr. Aylesworth, who is well known
throughout Litchfield county, has been
in charge at the Junior Republic
since right after the World war, and
is looked upon as an authority on
work among the boys. Both man
are veterans of the World war.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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"GHOSTLY-CHORDSDUMBBELLANCIENT TOURISTS
STARTLE FOBTUNE HUNTSWttFELOST GIVE UP^PEARLS FORMED BY FtYEBS

RETURNED TO OWNER m 28,000,000-Yemr-Old Every R^rvolutioa Has Own

kct Fraternity.
After Ten Y

Cedar Baplds, towa.—^Betumed to
owner attar ten years by Cartis « .
Bldnrdsnn. assistant cashier. Ban-
saond. La. Best wishes!"

•These few words written on a small
tmirtnuas card and attached to tbe hilt
of a bunting knife were received by
Dr.F.J.Nalbert recently,and thereby
bangs a tale.

It all happened In the A. B. F. First
division battle sector in France in
March of 19J8. While directing the
destinies of American raiding parties.
First Lieut F. J. Nalbert was wuund-
ed and was sent back to the hospital.
At the same time be lost a prized hunt-
ing knife used as a trench knife. Be
mourned its loss along with that of
several medals won In state and inter-
state shooting matches. But the knife
was apparently lost forever and Doc-
tor Nalbert bad forgotten the incident

But after more than a decade Doc-
tor Naibert'a blade has come back to
bis bands again after a series of epic
adventures. Mr. Blchardson, who waa
• first lieutenant In the field artillery
of tbe First division at that time, had
found the knife at a town known as
Treveray and bad held it for more
than tan years before he found the
owner.

Letter Tells Story.
1 On March 6, Doctor Nalbert re-
ceived the following letter from Mr.
Blchardson:

"It may surprise you to receive this
letter but I feel it will be a pleasant
one if you are tbe man 1 am looking
for. During the war I was stationed
In a town called Treveray in the de-
partment of Meuse, France, for some
time, and while there 1 found a hunt-
Ing knife with your name on i t which
was being shipped to Dijon with a
quantity of salvuged supplies. I have
had this knife in my possession ever
since and have-used It every year in
my deer hunting expeditions. I sup-
pose 1 have skinned 20 or 25 deer
with It but I have decided to try and
locate the owner and return It to him
for a souvenir."

The letter went on to explain some
of the writer's experiences in France
and closed' with a request to notify
him if Doctor Nalbert was the right-
ful owner. Mr. Richardson had writ-
ten a letter to the War depatment re-
questing Doctor Nalbert's address and
the letter was forwarded to Doctor

. INnlbert, who Immediately communi-
cated with Mr. Richardson and the
above letter was received. Doctor
JNatbert wrote immediately and ac-
knowledged otrnesship.of _the knife.

A few days later he received tbe
weapon still encased In Its leather
sheath bearing bis name and a letter,
parts of which follow:

"So you are the owner of that knife
after all. Well 1 Well I I'm glad they
didn't list you. as missing or words
to that effect

"I wish that I could give you more
Information regarding your medals,
but I am afraid that all 1 can give
will be a clew for you to make the
most of. Here Is the -whole story:

Tells His Story.
"In late March of 1018, I was Just

out of the hospital with the mumps
and they needed some one to go up
in what is known as.the First Divis-
ional area and look after affairs be-,
tween the A. E. F. and the French.

"I found all that stuff belonging to
the First division stored ail over the
country, and I didn't see how they
were going to use. it again, but 1 was
ordered by G. H. Q. to see that It was
all. properly reissued. A Lieutenant
Stevens of the Q. M. C was sent In
to do the salvage work.

"He brought in about ten or twelve
men wltb him, and then the dirty
work started. He tore everything
apart, clothing, barracks, bags, trunks,
lockers, desks, and all that stuff the
First division had stored in the sec-
tion. I think that there were a good
many cars of material sent to Dijon
and a lot more sent to Is-Sur-TIIle. I
naturally saw a lot of this work going
on and have a faint recollection of
Stevens talking about medals and such
personal property of the officers, but
of course I bad nothing direct to do

- with i t and I am not sure.
"Ton should have seen some of the

stuff that those birds had In their bar-
racks bogs. Talk about your sou-
venirs. I saw more trasb that was
destroyed than I thought could be
saved up by an entire army. I re-
member that there was a barrel of
.45 automatics that bad never been
Issued, and the entire army was look-
Ing around for them. There were field
glasses, compasses and Instruments of
all kinds. I suppose that your medals
went wltb the bunch."

Mr. Richardson returned home and
a short time ago decided to find the
owner of tbe knife. Now, wltb high

- hopes. Doctor Nalbert Is starting a
quest by mall and otherwise for Lieu-
tenant Stevens in an attempt to locate
his missing shooting contest medals I

Berkeley. CeuX-ltaal verification
baa Jut been made of the nut that
ten pearl-like fossils found by geolo-
gists of the UnlTerslty of California
recently in rocks laid down about
2MMMM0 years ago, are real pearls,
conforming In structure with the mod-
em variety, and having as their
source mollusks related to tbe pres-
ent so-called pearl oyster. ^ ^

The pearls were found by Prof. H.
B. A. Hinds and B. D. BusaelL grad-
uate student of tbe department of
geology at Berkeley. They were on-
covered while the university men were
searching for' fossils of the creta-
ceous period In the banks of Oak Bun
Creek, five miles northeast of Mlll-
Tille. and twenty miles from Bedding,
Calif.

In spite of their 25.000.000-year
burial from the time when dlnosauria
were making their last stand on earth,
winged dragons or pterosauria were
flying over the land, and birds that
were half reptile were swimming In
the sea, the pearls still maintained a*
Uttie of their luster, and mollusk shells
in which they may have been formed
are clearly recognizable in the sur-
rounding rock.

In order to check the first suppo-
sition that the formations were pearls,
Bussell ground one to powder and
sectioned another for examination un-
der tbe microscope. The mollusk
that probably formed the pearls Is
known as the Inoceramus, a distant
relation of the present-dny peari-form-
lng mollusks, which are Incorrectly
called oysters.

Russell explains thnt mention of
such finds Is extremely rare in geo-
logical literature. Some years ago
one was reported from England,
from the same mollusk and the same
period in the earth's history. One also
was found by Stanford geologists Jn
the lower Sacramento valley, though
it-Is representative of a Inter period.
One other has been reported from
Texas.

In size the pearls found by the
University of California men vary In
size from" three-sixteenths to five-six-
teenths of an inch in diameter. The
shell of the raollusk found on the spot
was originally about nine inches and
six Inches across.

here sow baa a select fraternity rival-
ing the famous Flying Jaekaas dob
of Wright field. It is called the
Dumbbell dub, and, like the other or-
ganization, has a membership limited

piaao la
the dead of night have neatly
ceded In conviacms the skeptical
jljfMw ft t̂ HiT of Cotteamore road. Not-

America Leads Nations
in Aircraft Production

Washington.—The United States
led all other nations In production
of aircraft during 1028,, according to
figures made public by the Depart-
ment of Commerce. ^

Great Britain, however, and proba-
bly France, led the United States In
export of aeronautic products, the
report disclosed.

Aircraft production In the United
States conservatively was estimated
at 4,600. whereas, according to re-
liable estimates, the report said,
France produced 1,440. Italy 475,
Germany 800, and Switzerland 25.

Aeronautical exports from this
country last year totaled $3,714,429,
or virtually equal to the total air-
craft exports from the United States
in the three preceding years. Great
Britain's aeronautic exports totaled
$7,434,700, as against 55,292,540 in
1927.

The total of aeronautic exports
from France has not been reported
but it Is believed to have exceeded
the total of $8,000,000 for 1927.

Skeletons of Women
Found in Old Church

Berlin.—In the course of renovating
the "Klosterklrche," the oldest church
of Berlin, the workmen, under their
ecclesiastical expert, Doctor Stein-
berger, discovered a subterranean tomb
filled with 18 skeletons of women that
were Identified as remains of the
Eighteenth century. The skeletons
were exhumed and burled elsewhere.

Within the last two centnrles, the
"Klosterklrche," built during the lat-
ter part of the Thirteenth century, has
repeatedly proved a treasure trove for
historical relics.

to officer* who distinguished themselves
by some prise bit of bone-bead flying.

"When an air corps officer baa per-
formed some feat like hitting a mule
in the vast reaches of Kelly field, tak-
ing off for Dallas due north in the
morning and landing at dusk 00 miles
southeast of Kelly, out of gas, or fall-
ing out of an airplane at 1,100 feet
for no good reason, his deeds must
not go unsung. He is elected to the
Dumbbell club and made custodian of
the sacred banner, tbe dumbbell flag.

"He inscribes bis name on the ban-
ner In the presence of all officers of
Kelly field and remains custodian of
the banner until some other officer is
so fortunate as to become a member.

Photographs and Record.
A book, containing photographs and

a complete and true account of the
circumstances which led up to each
officers' Initiation Is now being com-
piled. Tbe last citation follows:

"We meet on this auspicious occa-
sion to do honor to a brother officer,
a man who has distinguished himself
far above all expectations. We are
here today, gentlemen, to bestow upon
him the highest honor that Kelly field
can give—an honor next only In im-
portance to tbe Congressional Medal
of Honor and tbe Distinguished Serv-
ice Cross. Before making this es-
teemed award It will be necessary to
review the facts and circumstances
that caused the committee on awards
to bestow this honor.

"On the bright and sunny day of
October 28, 1IK23, in his trusted DH,
this intrepid air corps officer was
cruising about the ozone of Kelly field
when, feeling a little frisky and being
a quick-thinking pilot he decided to
engage In a little combat work. As It
was during the noon hour be could
find no planes In the air to frolic with.
He cast his eye about the sky and
terrain for a suitable prey for his pent-
up enthusiasm. His attention was
finally attracted to a two mule pow-
ered single plane grass attacker pilot-
ed by ah Ethiopian field officer, which
was flying at a very low altitude and
at a very uncertain speed In the
vicinity of the Forty-third squadron
airdrome.

Mule Kicks Plane.
"Our brave hero licked his chops

and, turning to his mechanic, said:
'Watch me down the quartermaster
air force!' Pushing bis throttle for-
ward, he made one of those terrific
dives so common to the quick think-
ing brigade. The Ethiopian pilot see-
Ing that he was being attacked from
his right flank and being sadly out-
classed, took to his parachute. How-
ever, one of the mule powers of the
motor seeing that escape was Impos-
sible decided to put up as good a fight
us possible. He elevated bis tall to
an angle of 45 degrees, brought back
the bolts of his rear guns and as the
DH got within'range let fly, hitting
the DH in a vital spot causing it to
careen over on its side and fall to.
the ground a mass of flames.

"Fortunately the hero who risked
his life beyond all call of duty, who
was so enthralled with the desire to
give bis corps the supremacy of the
airdrome and who, without thought
of personal safety, engaged an enemy
far -superior to him in equipment es-
caped the fray wltb only bruises and
burns and has now, completely recov-
ered and Is wltb us today."

tingham, that there are men things
as ghosts. __

Recently after Mrs. Arthur Bason,
who is seventy-six yean old, and her
three daughters bad retired for the
night they were startled to bear
chords struck on tbe piano down-
•tain, and simultaneously beard
Bounds as If furniture waa being moved
about .

Describing her spooky experience
Miss Alice Eason, one of tbe daugh-
ters, told a reporter:

"We bad been In bed about half an
hour when we heard a chord struck
on the piano, Immediately followed
by tbe whining and scratching of
Tony, our little fox terrier, who
sleeps m the front room.

"Then to our alarm two more
chords were struck.

"I was too scared to move, but oneI was too s ,
of my sisters went down to investi-
gate. Tbe room was empty, but the
dog was trembling visibly."

According to Mrs. Eason the notes
heard were similar to those which
used to be played by her blind broth-
er, who died two years ago. and who
was for many years organist at tbe
locnl Wesleyan church.

"I'm not psychic, and I don't be-
lieve In ghosts," said Mrs. Eason. "I
was certain that the sounds bad been
caused by some practical Joker, and
the next day I set out to find who
had broken tnto our house and played
the piano. I was confronted first wltb
the fact that all the windows and
the doors were locked tight Search
Ing Inquiry among neighbors' failed to
shed any light on the occurance.

"Subsequently we have heard
sounds at night as though of furni-
ture being moved about downstairs,
and once a blind suddenly flew up
with no one near i t

"No. I still don't believe In ghosts,
but all tbe same I am beginning to
wonder."

First False Teeth Worn
by Woman of 300 B. C

Santa Monica, Calif.—The first false
teeth, so far as we know today, were .
worn by a woman of Sldon In
Phoenicia about 300 B. C, according
to Dr. Boy L, Moodle, well-known an-
atomist

The Phoenician woman's Jaw, with
the false teeth, is preserved In the
Louvre, in Paris. The two right In-
cisors are represented by artificial
teeth, held In place and bound to each
other by gold wire. The wire has
been drawn through careful perfora-
tions In the artificial teeth.

Although the Egyptians pioneered
In treatment of many diseased condi-
tions of the body, this sort of dental
replacement apparently was never de-
vised by Egyptian physicians. Thou-
sands of mummies, representing 7,000
years of life In Egypt have been ex-
amined but no clear evidence of such
repair work has ever been found. It
appears that we not only owe our al-
phabet and numerous geographic dis-
coveries to the restless, Inquiring
minds of the Phoenicians, Doctor
Moodle points out but also we are in-
debted to them for this entrance Into
prosthetics, which Is a particularly
valuable field of dentistry.

Natural Refrigerator
Troudule, Wash.—A lava flume 2,-

000,000 yuars old Is used by farmers
here as a natural cold storage plant
The temperature remains from .37 to
41 degrees the year round.

California Scientist
Backs Boy's Ability

Berkeley, Calif.—Until now scien-
tists have believed that subnormal,
boys outnumbered subnormal girl*.
Prof. Olga Brldgman, psychologist and
pediatrician nt the University of Call
fornio medical school, hns found the op-
posite to be true. She hns completed
an Intelligence survey of 3071 boyt
and girls of subnormal Intelligence
ranging between dullness and Idiocy,
tbe results of which were announced
recently.

Excavation Rich
in Geology Finds

Camden, N. J.—A common
place excavation for the new
city ball here has developed In
to an interesting crater of pre
historic geological investigation

Workmen at HO feet below
street level found the Imprint
of a strange leaf, and soon excn
vated mere than 100 logs thin
were In the first stage of petri
flcatlon.

Dr. Lewis Pllcher, geold};\
professor at the University m
Pennsylvania, Investigated ami
said that the trees grew In tin
mud after the waters of the gin
cinl era receded over territory
thnt l<» n"w e«"»h"nat°rn Penn

s j l t i i i l . i ami N i w Icrxpy. Hi
claims tli.it tlio shore line «>t
America at tlilf point during
the pi ii i l l ern wa« «.ninpwh«ri-

\ nenr Urjn Miiwr, Ppnn.

Collegians Seek Jobs
in Paraguayan Army

Asuncion, Paraguay.—Letters from
United States college students volun-
teering to fight for Paraguay against
Bolivia were received by President
Guggiarl long after the Chaco quar-
rel bad quieted down.

One from the University of Texas,
Austin, said that Ernest Joseph de-
sired to "come to the aid" of Para-
guay with 200 companions, all wltb
military training.

A letter from Comancbe, Texas, of-
fered the help of James Madison,.who
said he was an aviator and wished
to volunteer with two companions, ser-
geants and machine gunners. Similar
letters were, received by Bolivian au-
thorities from Americans eager to see
a fight in the swampy, mosqulto-Infest-
ed Chaco.

Act to Remove U. S. War
Dead from foiss Soil

Kansas City, Kan.—Bodies of Amer-
ican war dead burled In northern Rus-
sia and Siberia are to be removed to
the United States as soon as the
graves are located. It was announced
by Eupene P. Carver, Jr., commander
It chief of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Mr. Carver said the Russian
people's commissariat for foreign af-
fairs has agreed to co-operate with the
veterans' organization fa locating tbe
graves and removing the bodies, which
are those of soldiers who fell on the
Eastern front In the World war.

Freshman I* Heavy
Boston — Northcnstern thli year

boasts the Inrgixit freshman iluss e\er
to enter the school—nisei the largest
freshman. The obese gentleman Is
i:iiKcnr» Hock of Mulilon. who weighs
310 pounds nnd stands G feet 0 Inches
In. his stocking feet.

Sidewalk Artist Copies
Work of "Old Masters"

London.—Persons coming out of
Burlington House, Piccadilly, where
tbe $15,000,000 exhibition of Dutch

T m + pass, Texas*—It wBl soon be
time for new stories of buried naoney
and treasure of fabulous value to
come out of Mexico. Following each
of the previous revolutions tail tales
of this kind have been told and many
are the expeditions that have gone
forth ia futile search for the bidden
wealth. It has long been tbe practice
of rebel leaden to take advantage of
war-time conditions and confiscate
bank funds wherever they could be
found. The present revolution is no
exception to this old established cus-
tom. From the banks of Monterey,
SalUllo, Dnrango and Toreon, money
which waa said to belong to the fed-
eral and state governments, aggre-
gating approximately $1,600,000. has
been taken by tbe different rebel
army leaders.

In eacb instance the army officers
gave their personal memorandum that
the funds bad been taken and would
be repaid when the new regime got
into power. It u from money ob-
tained In this manner that the sol-
diers of the rebel armies are dally
paid. It was stated by arrivals here
from Torreon that during the time
the revolutionists occupied that city
the privates were lined up eacb morn-
ing while tbe paymaster banded to
each man one and one-half pesos,
equivalent to 75 cents American
money.

Carry Cash Along.
The cash Is carried along with the

fighting contingents hi big motor
trucks. If by any chance the rebels
are defeated, Uie custodian or the
funds make a wild drive for some
remote spot where the wealth is bur-
led to await a propitious time for Its
recovery.

One of the most striking stories of
burled treasure in Mexico relates to
the fortune which Francisco Villa is
asserted to have concealed In some
remdte spot in the Sierra Madrcs.
Villa mnde a number of large hauls
from banks, stores and private indi-
viduals from time to time. In the
city of Chihuahua he found $500,000
of gold coins concealed In one of the
hollow pillars in the vestibule of the
Banco de. Mineral and he carried the
money off Into the mountains. During
the brief time that he and Emlllano
Zapata, the Morelos bandit were In
Joint control of Mexico City, they
were said to have depleted the na-
tional treasury of more than $2,000,-
000. The treasuries of several states
were ulso looted by Villa.

Acquired Big Roll.
* At the time he was assassinated It
was estimated by several of bis Inti-
mate associates, that he had accumu-
lated a fortune of more, than $0,000,-
000 during his banditry and rebel ac-
tivities. This wealth, according to
current belief, was buried In. the
mountains about two days' mule-back
ride to the west of Parral, state of
Chihuahua. The hidden hoard, it was
said, was drawn upon secretly by
Villa on several occasions after be
settled down upon the big ranch In
the state of Durango which the fed-
eral government had given him as a
peace offering. Following Villa's
death, an expedition was outfitted at
Parral and spent several weeks
searching for the fortune, but it was
never located. From time to time
since then other searches have been
made for the treasure, but all of them
failed.

Manly rebel leaders and bandit
chiefs of lesser notoriety are cred-
ited with having burled their loot in
various places, from one end of the
country to the other, and, these stories
have been the cause of many treasure
hunts. - _

London—With
towista visiting Burope than ever be-
fore, the Atlantic liner* <«re betas;
planted more and more by tbe pre-

Acttag to conjunction wiUi tne Brtt-
ish and American police, and wttfc
the attaHfHp officials afloat, the-
French authorities have contrived
make at least one haul, and
prominent gamblers now find them-
selves debarred from obtaining •
ticket from any of the big steamship
companies.

This card sharper trouble is one off
the greatest of all that beset the
paths of the steamship companleav
They do ail that they possibly can te>
check i t but there ia a difficulty at
every turn,

It Is no offense to play cards on
board ship, and it ia no offense to play,
poker just a little better than one's
opponents, so that the ship's officer*
nave to be very certain that there i s
actual cheating going on before they,
can take any legal action.

Every passenger is warned against
playing cards for money with chance)
acquaintances, or indulging In high
stakes wltb anybody. Yet there are)
many who will not be advised and
wno resent any Interference wltb tbelr
liberty, particularly any suggestion
that they are not well able to look
after themselves.

Gentlemen of the "profession" are
generally well primed wltb good
stories and have all the knowledge
of the world which delights tbe tyro
at traveling.

So the lines are always working at
a disadvantage In their efforts to pro-
tect those who will not take advice,
and occasionally It is necessary to re-
sort to unorthodox means to circum-
vent the gamblers.

There Is one story concerning a fa-
mous western ocean officer who was
a remarkably clever conjurer. He
saw perfectly well how two rich
young passengers were being plucked,
but had not the legal proof necessary
to tnke official action. So be took
a bond In the game, and won back
for the two youngsters every penny
thnt they had lost with a little over
for seamen's charities.

tbe $ ,
paintings is in progress, have been
amazed to see beautiful copies of
some of the principal exhibits paint-
ed In the street pavement nearby.

The street artist who refused to
reveal his name, ban surprised ex-
perts by bis ability, and it has been
learned that he at one time exhib-
ited in the Paris solon and showed
signs of becoming an eminently suc-
cessful artist

Tiny Golf Bag Manicure
Sets Latest Paris Fad

Paris.—Tiny golf bogs for manicure
seta are among tiff latest novelties for
Parisian women, who pride themselves
on the charm of their dainty fingers.
The Imitation golf st icks which perk
their small metal heads from the little
sack, when pulled o u t prove to be file,
orange stick, clipper, miniature scis-
sors and other similar accessories. •
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Radio Waves Mix
Text* of 3 Speakers j |

Concordla, Kan.—Three sta-
tions on the same wave length
resulted In tbe following state
ments oil a radio here:

•The Old Testament tells us
that baty chicks should detou?
one mile south of Salina and
listen to the word of the proph
eta. After passing through
Leavenworth. turn north n.
Jericho. A bond Issue Is belnj:
talked of In the Holy City."

The radio fan discovered thin
onp r.idlocnBtor mm n mlnlRti-r
one a man s1 Infi condition «»i
flip rnuli and the other a lie
turcr on poult rv.

MIH»»lll»»m««««n IMMW

Boy Babies Shown to Be
Weaker Than Sisters

Washington.—Despite the general
belief that the male constitution Is'
Inherently stronger than the female,
girl babies have a 80 per cent better
chance of living than have boys, the
Labor department's children's bureau
has found.

More boys than girls are bora
each year in the United States reg-
istration area, but for every 100 fe-
male infant deaths there are 130
male mortalities among children un-
der one year old, It was found.

Tbe boy's greater need of sunlight
accounts for this difference In death
rates, it was said. Males, deprived
of the sun's beneficial rays, soon de-
velop such diseases as rickets and
tetanls. Girls are said to have a
higher resistance to these maladies.

Artificial sunlight It Is believed by
the bureau, "Is strongly indicated as

method of reducing the present
mortality fex ratio."

Lindbergh Has Sister
Living in Minnesota

S t Paul, Minn.—Now, at last the
secret's out Col. Charles Lindbergh
has a sister!

In the little one-street town of Bed:
Lake Falls, Minn., Mrs. Eva Lind-
bergh Christie, half-sister of the fa-
mous flyer, lives happily with her
husband, George West Christie, editor
of the town's one newspaper, tmd her
two children. '

There's not a person living In Red
Lake Falls, a town of 2.000 citizens,
who doesn't know the Comely little
wife of the editor of the Ned Lake-
Falls is a sister of the Illustrious
colonel.
• But outside of the town few have
ever heard of Mrs. Evu Lindbergh
Christie. Few even suspecteil • Colonel
Lindbergh had a sister. The reason
for the secret Is thnt Mrs. Christie ia-
extremely modest and fears publicity;

"You see, It's this wuy." she ex-
plains. "My mother was Mary Lu-
fond. She died when 1 was only five
years old, and father married again.
Charlie was born of that second mar-
rluge. Charlie and I were children
together In Little Falls, Minn., but we-
became separated when I went to col-
lege. Then I became a schoolteacher
and was married to Mr. Christie.

"Charlie and I were together about
five years ago when father died, and!
then we separated, and until he came-
to Minneapolis after his Paris flight
I didn't see him. But we did have •
nice reunion In Minneapolis. I'm glad
Charlie's doing so well and I hope
when he gets married be will bring
his bride here to visit us."

Lost Diamond Ring
Is Found in Pretzel

Sandusky, Ohio.—Edward Sprau,
local grocer, has good reason to be-
lieve he w«s born under a lucky star.
For years Sprau wore a valuable dia-
mond ring. One day he noticed It
was gone from his finger. All effort*
to recover the ring were futile.

Sprau's son, .Edwin, called on hie
girl friend one night The young
lady's mother passed a bag of pret-
zels around the guests. One of the
girls present put her hand In the bag
for a pretzel but withdrew a diamond
ring Instead. It belonged to the elder
Sprau.

Stonehenge Will Be
Preserved by British

London.—Stonehenge, ancient monu-
ment of man's worship during the late
Stone age, is to be preserved for fu-
ture generations.

The huge stone monuments, set in
the shape of a horseshoe on Salisbury
Plains, had been threatened by a bun-
ftalow-bulldlng operation. Altogether
1,444 acres have been purchased
around the lonely plateau nt a cost
of about $155,000. subscribed by the
general public

At present Hu re Is a birhi il wire
fence nround the site and an iidmls
slim fee Is charged visitors. It Is ex
nccinl the fenrp will be removed and
the site opened to the public free. 1

Wedding in Doubt, but
O. K-'d by Legislature
New Britain, Conn.—Mr. and

Mrs. Staunton B. Ashley are on
their honeymoon, safely married
—through an act of tbe state
legislature. After Ashley and
his bride, the former Miss Elva
McKlrdy, left on their honey-
moon their parents discovered
the Shuttle Meadow Country
club, where the marriage took
place, was over Bristol boun-
dary line. The license, obtained
In Now Britain, would not tinve
been recognized In Bristol. They
Immediately uppeulcd in the leg-
islature, which pnnwil n special
act validating the marriage.
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Famous

T
By ELMO 8C0TT WAT8ON

F IT is true that the shot
fired near Concord bridge
in Massachusetts one mom-
Ing In April of 1775 was
"beard round i the world,"
then It Is equally true that
a shot fired In Ford's the-
ater In Washington, D. C,
one evening In April 00
years later seems likely to
echo down through history
for all the years to come.

For It was the shot which ended the
life of one of the greatest Americans.
Just at a time when the nation need-
ed most of the wisdom, the patience
and the sane moral courage which
were his, and the leaden missile which'
cut the thread of his life at the same
time shattered the hopes and happi-
ness of countless thousands of his
countrymen. So the tragedy of the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln by
John Wllkes Booth, has' a sorrowful
fascination about it which makes It
unforgettable.

The story of that dark deed and
the retribution which so speedily
overtook the perpetrator Is a familiar
one to most Americans but It Is one
In which fact and fiction became in-
separably interwoven in the years
which have passed since It took place
That this should be so Is not dillk-ult
to realize If we can reconstruct tbr>
atmosphere of hatred, suspicion and
political vindlcatlveness which pre-
vailed at the close of a great civil
conflict In such an atmosphere it Is
not to be wondered at that fact*
should be distorted and that fh<
story of Lincoln's assassination which
has been banded down to us should
contain as many half-truths and no-
truths as truths.

Recently there has appeared a book
which sheds much new light on that
famous tragedy and from which It Is
possible to know what actually took
place on that historic Good Fridaj
and during the days of wild excite-
ment that followed, it Is "John
Wllkes Booth—Fact and Fiction of
Lincoln's Assassination," published by
Houghton MIlTlIn company, and writ-
ten by a veteran of the stage, Francis
Wilson, who knew many of the mem-
bers of the cast who played with Miss
Laura Keene at Ford's theater that
night as well as members of the
Booth family, notably Edwin Booth.
Wilson, according to one .reviewer ot
bis book, "writes not in Justification
of murder, much less In Justification
of that monumental crime. His task
Is the thankless but Important one
of telling the truth to his fellow-elti-

Bootk pletarea. coartcay HonsfctoB-
HlffllB company.

zens North and South. . . . H e
has lnvuded a field poisoned by more
than half a century of defamatory
propaganda and emerged triumphant"

While there can be no Justification
for John Wllkes Booth's crime, there
can be an explanation of It There
is no doubt that Booth was a morbid
minded fanatic who believed himself
actuated by a lilk.i and noble pur
pose In planning his deed. That
deed, Incidentally, Wilson's book re-
veals was originally planned as one
of abduction rather than assassina-
tion. Booth, a strong southern sym-
pathizer, believed that If he could ab
duct the President and hold him a
captive, be could dictate the terms
for his release—un abrogation of
Grant's order forbidding the ex-
change of prisoners (an important
factor In the war as the South's man-
power dwindled), a strengthening or
the cry of the northern Democrats
that "the war Is a failure," un ac-
knowledgment of the Independence of
the South and an end to the war.

He had been planning the abduction
for several months, as shown by <
letter written in November, 1804, to
John S. Clarke, his brother-in-law. In
which he said, "Nor do I deem it a
dishonor In attempting to make for
her (the, South) a prisoner of this
man to. whom she owes so much mis
ery." But when Lee's surrendet
marked the beginning of the end and
liooth heard Lincoln- speak to the
crowd that gathered before the White
House upon bis ..return from the
front, suggesting enfranchisement of
negroes who had served as soldiers,
a more dangerous Idea was born In
his mind. "This Is the last speech
he will ever make." Booth muttered
to Lewis I'uyne. bis companion, and a
fellow conspirator in the plans for
the abduction of Lincoln.

The details of the assassination It-
self and the. pursuit and capture ot
Booth Is so fniiillliir to most: Ameri-
cans as to need no repetition. One
of the services ol Wilson's book Is
to correct some of tht* erroneous Ideas
about. both. The UHKIII story ha"
Booth leaping to the M sure from the
box In which the President sat. aftei
be had shot Lincoln, brandishing u
dagger and shouting "Sic si'inper ty-
rannis!" The fact Is thin Booth
shouted those words before he fired
and that he did hot speak aftei leap
Ing to the stage. The c-oinmnnljt no-
repted version of Booth's death In
that he was shot down In the hiirnlnv

barn by a sergeant named Host on
Corbett. Wilson states that when the
bum was fired Booth determined to
rush out of It and try' to shoot hlx
way through the cordon of soldier*
surrounding It He hud gone but n
few steps when, he realized the futll
Ity of the attempt and,' preferring
death to capture, he determined tu
end his own life and shot himself
For policy's sake, Boston Corbett wu«
permitted to have the credit for huv
Ing shot him. Secretary Stanton bai!
but one purpose In regard to Booth
and that was to deprive those who
might nppluud Booth's deed of the
thought that he was a martyr who
had cheated the avengers of Lincoln's
death by committing suicide. .

Various fantastic tales have been
told about the disposal of Booth's
body but these Wilson sets at rest by
telling of his burial In the peniten-
tiary grounds In Washington and the
subsequent positive Identification of
his 'remains when the body was ex-
humed In 1809 for rebiirinl In the
Booth burial plot In Baltimore. But
more Important still this book lays,
for all time the "ghost" of John
Wllkes Booth which for the last fifty
years has bobbed up at various time*
and In various place!) in the forms of
different persons who claimed to be
Booth. There have h»*en a nuinNvr ol
these fake "John Wllkes Booths." but
perhaps the most famous one was the
central figure In a book written b>
a certain Finis L. tintes of Memphis.
Tenn. Hates became nriiiiulntert with
a house painter named John St Helen
who confessed to him that he was
John. Wllkes Booth who hnd survived
the pursuit by the soldiers nfter Lin-
coln's assassination. St. Helen way
Hying under, the name of David E
George when he died In Oklahoma
Bates discovered that the embalmed
body of George was In Enid. Okln
He took charge of It find carried If to
his home In Memphis. He then wrote
MB book to prove flint George rrnlly
was Booth and mnde repented at-
tempts to collect the reward of $100,-
000 "hlch the federal government
had ottered for the body of Booth,
after the nssusulnatlon.

As late hs 1ii2T> aimther fake Booth
showed up In MlnnHiiiiolls. where, ac-
cording to the story, he called upon
Blanche de Bar Ro«rth. daughter ot
Junlus Brutus Booth, the < younger, H
brother of Edwin and John Wllkes
Booth. Knocking on her dour at the
hotel and speaking horn the outside,
he said: "Blanche, drn't yon want to
see Johnne?" Believing thai It was
the work of some pniotlml Inker, she
refused to see him. and nfter leaving
a card bearing the name of John
Wllkes Booth, he departed, snylns: that
he would call again. He did not show
up again, however, nnd although some
newspapers made much of the 'Inci-
dent nothing further ever mine of It.
For the truth Is. as Wilson's book
proves conclusively. John Wllkes
Booth-died In the burning barn, prob-
ably by his own hand, and all who
later claimed to be the assassin were
rank Imposters.

Crank Held Car
. Dne to a rainstorm and Its effects,

• woman driver at Plalnvllle, Conn,
rammed a tree head on with her
car. She was not badly injured, but
when she attempted to back ont from
the tree, the car wouldn't move. She
called for a wrecking crew, and they
found that the car was held fast by
the crank which bad been left In
the front of her car. It had been
driven Into the tree as far aa the end

of the handle and the wrecking crew
had to saw off the handle before
they could separate the car from the
tree.

Mad '
A bridge ' player about town was

playing at a very nice club when his
partner, for reasons we shall not at-
tempt to go into, threw all his thirteen
cards at him. This Insulted Mr. Jones,
as we shall call him, and he left the
room. Flushed and nervous, he paced
about and In so doing came upon one

of the board of governors. He told
him what had hap|iened and demanded
that some sort of action be .taken.

"My good fellow," said the governor,
who was not one of the more dynamle
governors, "how fortunate that you
were not playing quoits!"

No Hdp for It
Mrs. A.—You say you were up half

the night with the baby. Wbat was
the trouble?

Mrs. R—My husband was away u»
• trip.

Negligee Outfits

Silk, Satin, Brocade, Velvet
on Tailored Line*; Sheer

Material* Used.
Great diversity is anown In the col-

lections of negligees, notes a fashion
writer in the New Yurk Times. They
include both plain and elaborate, ami
naive and sophisticated styles to suit
the Individual taste. There are negli-
gees of iillk, satin, brocade hnd velvet
made on tailored lines, others o' sheer
materials upon which lac*, embroidery,
ostrich or marabout is lavished, and
many of strictly simple lines. Gowns
of this lait sort, worn for boat and
train travel and for utility at home,
are popular because they are usually
made of the tub silks, crepes or light
woolens and are easily cared for.

P&Jumas are steadily becoming
more faehluvihle. Many of the new
set* ate tt fuirh smartness that they
may be worn for almost any other
than a formal occasion. They are
gay r. id colorful, conventional and
pastil, blnrrs, oriental, classic or
modernistic.

The Chinese coats, which first
prompfal the Idea of this picturesque
costume, form a part of many lovely
pa jama ensembles, They are made
frequently of durable Chinese damask
In blue. Ivory, pule gold or. green.
Some ar finished with only "frog"
fastenings, others with embroidery
that forms, a border or an all-over,
wide-spaced conventionalized flower
pattern. Such conts are to be worn
always with trousers In plain colors,
with pi-rlmp* jiiHt a cuff band of em-
broidery at the bottom.

Gay Colors Are Liked.
Among the unusual designs In pa-

Jamas U one ensemble In which the
coat Is made of crepe de chine with
brown and yellow checked pattern,
bordered In brown crepe, which Is par-
ticularly fuslilonuble this season, and
the blouse and trousers are of the
same material In a warm yellow. An-
other set hus a coat ot brocaded c(i>th
of gold and a pajunia suit of black
satin, unrelieved by any trimming.
Some ultrii-sinart all-black suits, either
tailored and mannish or soft nnd femi-
nine, are shown In almost every col-
lection.

Among the most engaging pajama
suits presented this season are those
from Mary Nowltsky Each model
has a distinctive design. Une, in-
spired by oriental tradition, Is made
of.crepe, with a coat.of three sepa-
rate layers, dark blue, beige and
bright red, worn with plain beige
trousers. A fantastic little suit has a
short coat of dark blue crepe scal-
loped nrouud the bottom, with a large
disk of crepe appilqued on the Inner
side of each scallop In alternating
colors of green, blue and red. The
coat lining,. blouse nnd trousers are
made, of crepe polka, dot print In blue
and red on beige.
- An elaborate suit Is made of light
chartreuse orepe embossed with, vel-
vet flowers In modern form and colors.
An imiiHonl combination of prevenclie
blue with nasturtium colors In diagonal

Tuck-in Blouse Is Used in Pajamas of
Nasturtium-Colored Crepe.

lines is shown, and another liiis n mat
of emerald green velvet, wli h blouse
and trousers of crepe In lighter similes
of green.

Pajamas for spring and summer
night wear are made of, the printed
satins, nlnon or crepe, the smart
models frequently having trousers of'
s material in a plain color and blouse
of prnted. Chinese crepe has been
found by one couturier to make love-
ly, comfortable suits.

Many artistic color combinations
are ued In pajamas of this type. One
wita lavender trousers has a green
blouse; another with blouse of corn
yellow baa trousers ot Delft blue, and
vivid .red.trousers appear, with white
or ecru blouses.

Cut as Mandarin Cloak.
On* three-quarter-length coat of

peach satin cut as a mandarin cloak
presents the keynote for a smart en-
sftable. It tatt heavy-thread ecru
wet appliqmd ten Inches deep

the bottom and on the sleeves,

of the

With this modish garment cams* a
nightgown mad* alto of the satin la
the same ahade, with deep oval neck
bordered with lace, which has * nar-
row ribbon tied about the waist Jnst
the right touch Is given this neglige*
set by • pair of gilt kid mule*, per-
fectly plain, with heel straps.

Another ensemble In the same style,
which Is proving to be one of the
successes of the season, is done in
striking contrasts of black and white.
White crepe is used for the coat on
which there is a deep border and scal-
loped edgings of black chantilly lace.

Pajama Suit With Triple Coat of
Beige, Black and {Scarlet Crepe.

The same lace is Introduced also at
the neck and In motifs on the front,
of the nightgown.

Negligee Ensemble Popular.
The negligee ensemble grows more

comprehensive nnd In the latest col-
lections Includes entire sets of under-
garments, chemise and panties, or
combination step-ins and brasaleres;
and, in some of the sets of American
design, the color scheme and atyle are.
repeated in the girdle, garters, stock-
ings and boudoir slippers.

These are highly Individualistic and
the variants are countless. In a com-
plete bridal outfit offered In a prom-
inent New York shop, the negligee
coat, nightgown and underwear to the
last item are of Ivory. whlte: :repe de
chine, with tiny, nosegays of Dresden
flowers on each garment This outfit
Is duplicated In an enchanting combi-
nation of'pale bluet with small pink
roses and olive • leaves, and In maize
with embroidered floss violets. ,

Lace Is profusely used to elaborate
many o. these ensembles of soft crepe
nnd satin, but some are shown with
the. tailored finish throughout. In
these, two colors or shades of a color
nre combined. An ensemble of flesh
pink crepe is finished with wide bands
of the same, piped with pnle grien.
Another in pale rose has wide revers
on the cout and deep cuffs, of a deeper
shade.

Reversible negligees are one of the
novelties of the season and have an
appeal quite irresistible because of
their utility. They are cut full length
and simple In line. The sleeves are
long and comfortably wide, and the
robes nre to be held about the waist
with rlhbons pulled through slashed
openings and tied at the side.

Color combination possibilities are
almost - unlimited. : One model has
black chiffon satin on one side and
chartreuse on the other. Another Is
In Delft blue and rose pink, -and one
more delicate Is In chartreuse and
white. Corn yellow nnd lacquer red
are combined In a striking model.

In Crepe or 8atln.
The evolution of the quilled loung-

ing robe Is Illustrated In some ele-
cunt models of fine crepe or satin In
beautiful shades of apricot peach,
rose, turquoise and green, from deli-
cate sea foam to Jnde. Dt>slgns are
gracefully sketched on them with floss
and metal thread, and deep collars
and cuffs of heavy lace and embroid-
ered batiste are worn. The garments
are cut like Chinese coats, hut longer.

A negligee of - light beige aatln
which might easily he converted Into
an Informal dinner gown Is untrimmed
from neck to hem, and Its only orna-
ment Is a cluster of white gardenias
placed at one side where the skirt Is
caught up to form gentle lines ot
drapery. Another model of brown-
crepe has collar and cuffs oi ecru
lace, is lined with lemon yellow, and
Is tied about the waist with a loosely
knotted cord.

Two negligees made for the trous-
seau of a bride are picturesque. One,
of turquoise satin, has a slight train
nnd tar fastened at one side with a
turquoise and silver buckle.

With modernistic art entering so
much Into the various types of wear-
ing apparel, It is only natural to ex-
pect its influence In accessories for
the boudoir. Now It Is seen In to*
new mules, which are designed for
wear with the hostess pajamas. They
are made up In various colors, so com-
bined that a striking modernistic ef-
fect Is; achieved.

When your
Children Cry

for It
There to hardly a household that

aasn't heard of Costorla! At least live
million homes are never without i t If
there are children in your family,
there's almost daily need of its com-
fort And any night may find yon very
thankful there's a bottle in the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
Is about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to Infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. (Good old Castorla!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It. It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It Is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday aliments.. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castoria was never
more popular with mothers than it li
today. Every druggist has It

C A S T O R I A

connection with l'uker*i ilair Balaam. Vakttthe
hairaoft and fluffy, w cent* by mall or at drag*
•tat*. BIMMC Chemical WorkalPitchome. H. f .

S Ml Wlntmi* long
Merreloo* Climate—Good Hotel*—Tootbt
Camp*—Splendid Wnaili fiinawnie Mountain
Vlewe. Tfca wondmfuH—rt rewrto/the Wmt

P Wrtf Or— * eawffiey
aim

CALIFORNIA

PEP/
The foeof
PEPisCon-

stipaftmLTbefbeof

TONIC-LAXATrvr*

At DnurelfU or a n Pearl 8C X. Y. CM*

BEDBUGS, ANTS.
ROACHES KILLED

QUICK, EASY WAY
to^buMR^dU,Ain./..

_ . J . 'Q, mek«» quart. Abo Uqu
50c bottle. At oniniM* or mailed din

a. P. D. Q> SPECIAL*1

I n e t a m d ^ to Bcd
scab Dry P. D.'Q,
form 50c botdt. Ac
wpoo ncrtpc of' price*
00-.Clnflniujt1.Ohlo.

Growth of Air Fore*
Before the close of the World war,

the United States navy had an atr
force overseas comprising 4(10 planes,
fifty kite balloons and three dirigi-
bles, operated by a personnel of about
1,100 officers and 18.000 enllStedmen.
Its pilots had flown approximately 1,-
000.000 miles. Including 6.000 miles of
war flights over areas infested by
submarines. This large organization
was developed from a nucleus of six
officers and sixty-three enlisted men
who landed at PaulUac, France. In
June. 1017.

•kin desr, toft, laootfa
and white, your hair Uk

Use

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap
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PabBthed weekly on

Ithe id—la of Booaevelt in other waya.
Now the efforts

THOUGHTS

P. O. Box MS
WaUrtown, Conn.

BLCariFIecher
P. Flyai . Aariatant Editor

{are coming to fruition. Steps have
I been taken to erect the monumental
{memorial, a site has been selected,
|an architect chosen, a design rabmit-

ted to Congress and one million dol-
Ai

Subscription—92 yearly in advance.

Entered as 2nd class matter at tha
Watertown postoffice under act i/f

March 3, 1879.

to return to yoor
of

wa&tmSBm,

Gnat to Tfc. Am*-^S«
r - « American dttaens.
these gloriou. triumphs,

danger and alarm, your magnificent I ̂  ^ free institutions, tens of thou-
h i b nd endurance JW»| ll ds ham

FBIDAT, MAY 3, 1929

t " ~"~"~~~~"
THE GRASSY GORNERS

Smith college, famous institution
for girls, has appointed "grass cops
•who are certain girls named to
whistle at the students when they
cut across the corners of the towns

th b t i f l grass

liars appropriated from the Associa-
(tion's fund.

In addition, the Association sponsors
Ithe Boosevelt Distinguished Service
Medals, and has made an extensive

I study of all documents relating to
(Roosevelt's career. It has publish
led a popular edition of Boosevelfs
| literary works and in other ways has
disseminated knowledge of the great
American president.

The record of the Association is
solid rather than showy. There has
been no beating of the tom-tom.
There has been a quiet, dignified effort

danger and alarm, your magnificent I ̂  ^ free institutions, tens of thou
fighting, bravery, and endurance, JW»|bMldi of your gallen comrades ham
have maintained the supremacy of f a U e n a n d 8 e B j e d the priceksa legacy
the Union and the Constitution, over- ^ t h e l p U v e g •Sbs graves -of

d ti to the b d ith
the Union and the Constitution, over- ^ t h e J p U v e g j ^ graves -of
thrown all armed opposition to the t J i e g e a ^ ^ , , 1 nation bedewa with
enforcement of the laws, and of_ the t e a r 8 > honors their memories, and will
proclamations f jrever " t o " " " * e v e r cherish and support their strick-
alavery—the cause and pretext of the fBmiltes^-Banner—(official or-
rebellion—ana opened the way to the n o f C i v i i War Vets.)
rightful autherM-., to restore order «" _ _. ,
and inaugurate peace on a permanent ft j g ̂ i , , , ^ the country has many
and enduring basis on every foot of u n g u n g heroes, but some alleged he-
American soil. Your marches. « « * « » „ „ w o u i d sing about themaelvea If

cut across the corners of the to
and wear down the beautiful grass.
Most cities and towns need some
grass cons, who shall cure people of
the wretched habit of cutting across
places reserved for turf.

There is a hasty impatience about
people that leads many of them to
cut across the comers of their own
lawns and those of their neighbors,
and to wear down the endsand
corners of grassy park spaces. Which
tendency can spoil the beauty of
any town.

It scarcely takes a second longer
to follow the walks and streets, and
allow the grass to grow wherever it
belongs. A community where people
are careful of their grass- spaces
looks like one that holds itself up to
a high standard in all respects.

THE BUBAL POLICE SITUATION

Newton D. Baker, former Seer*
tary of War and the President of the
National Crime Commission, has made
this interesting statement:

There has been a quiet, dign
to keep the Spirit of Boosevelt alive
in the hearts of all Americans. We
are only too glad to express our ap-
preciation of this noble and public
spirited work.

TAX GASOLINE WITH CARE

Fear is expressed from many au-

AnictH.au »»»• - - — - — „ _ _

and battles in distance, duration, re- a n y o n e w o u i d listen
solution, and brilliancy of results, *

world's pastf

patriot's precedent in defense of lib-
erty and the right in all time to come.

thoritative quarters that

"There is an undoubted feeling
throughout the country that our whole
svstem of detecting and apprehend-
ing criminals falls far short of that
efficiency which is required to meet
modern crime conditions.

"While the problem as it relates

^ ^ gasoline
taxing "may*be overdone. Since
1919, when the first of such taxes
was levied, there have been steady
increases in the rate, until today the
tax equals 10 to 30 per cent of the
retail prices of gas in the various
states.

A reasonable tax, with all receipts
applied to highway building and
maintenance, is probably the best
way of solving the demand for good
roads. But when the funds are ap-
plied to other state expense, the
motorist has cause for complaint.

Opinions of newspaper editors
throughout the United States show
that a great number of them oppose
exorbitant gas taxes because they,
encourage extravagant spending, re-
present class legislation, tax a nec-
essity instead of a luxury, are in-
creasing too fast, harm business, by
discouraging consumption and cause
other difficulties.

In an article in the New York

In obedience to your country s call,
you left your homes and families and
volunteered in its defense.

Victory has crowned your valor and
secured the purpose of your patriotic ^ ^ ^
hearts; and with the f**™* " I W A N T E D _ E xperienced cook and se-
your countrymen and the highest W A ; S I E U"7. E L « . . . . P«rrv.
honors a great and free nation can I ctmd maid,
accord, you will soon be peimitted

sold on easy payments, No interest
charged. Credit files with complete
system for handling charge ac-
counts. Unusually low prices on
sales books. The National Cash Beg-
istet Co., 10 Willow St., Waterbury,
Conn. Z 4 M

Mrs. Sherman
Tel. 214 Watertown.

Perry,
t?

to our larger cities has received the
greatest public attention, it is the
feeling of the Commission that the

" ' in general is in
of a thorough

rural constabulary
even greater need
overhauling.

"It is the thought of the Commis-
sion that the 'full power and resources
of each state can be placed at the
command of those entrusted with
police duties in our rural districts-to
a far greater extent than is now
done."

The National Crime Commission
has"wisely appointed a special com-
mittee to deal with the police proo-
lcm throughout the country. It is
ulanned to reorganize the American
police/system on a modern scientific
basis.

Times, Dr. F. G. Crawford of Syra-
cuse University, said that "legisla-
tures may go too far with increases
and bring about a reaction to a most
successful tax. There is already
some tendency in this direction."

Last year the gasoline tax aver-
aged about Sl.» per car, or a total of
$300,003,000. It would seem that tnis
sum, with the other available funds,
•f used inte'ligently for highway pur-
poses, would provide necessary paved
or rocked roads. To use gas tax
money for other purposes is an im-
position on the motorist.

Missouri, realizing the danger of
an exhorbitant tax/has fixed the rate
at two cents per gallon for 10 years.
Sensible taxation is a success, op-
pressive taxation benefits no one and
disocurages progress.

S T R A N D - TOMORROW
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Hear and See

Monte Blue & May McAvoy

HEAR THI PERFECT SCREEN VOICE!

Her Rnt 100% Talkbf Rctoe

The TALK of the SEASON !

Mary Pickford in
COQUETTE

Mat. 25c, 35e - Eve. 35c, 50c
EVENING PBICES PBEVAIL ALL DAY SUNDAY

• Mary Pickford stars in her first talking role. Fifty years from
now people will still be discussing her performance. She makes
them laugh, cry, thrill and enthuse at wilL

SATURDAY FOR FOUR DATS

in

"No Defense
The Limited wrecked—somebody must should the blame!

"The Floating
STABBING

Collier.

THE BOOSEVELT MEMORIAL.

Shortly after his death in 1919 a
group of his friends formed the
Boosevelt Memorial Association and
raised a fund of about $1,750,000. The
aim of the Association is to erect a
monumental memorial to Boosevelt
in Washington, as well as to promote

E. A. BBERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TBUOKOffd

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, OONN.
PHONE SS04

CALL
The New

TELEPHONE
D1BECT0W
, closes
This Sat-ardaij

NIGHT CLUBS

New York's foremost "hostesses'
of nighb clubs, tried for "maintain-
ing a nuisance", have been acquitted
with great eclat. They are. cheered
vociferously, they celebrate festive-
ly, and their places draw more pa-
tronage than ever. Presumably they
sell more liquor than ever. It was
good advertising.

The conclusion seems to be that
'a'night club is not a nuisance. Or at
least, a night club in New York is
not a nusiance. Or to be perfectly ex-
plicit, a night club run by a pretty
woman in New York is not a nusi-
ance. From the pubic attitude there,
we might gather that such institu-
tions are civic assets.

The smaller towns are inclined to
look at the matter differently. Yet

is surprising how many citizens
from the smaller towns, when they
arrive in New York, hunt up such
laces of revelry, and then brag about

it when they get back home. It is an
honor to be called—accurately en-
ough—a "sucker" by a night club
hostess. —Torrington Register.

BANKS WILL ADVEBTISE

Ai-conling to the United States
Publisher, banks, large and small, in
town and city, are embarking in what
they call a community building pro-
pram. Nearly 000 banks,' members
of the State Bankers association, have
been invited to join in the project to
develop the economic and social life
of their communities. Their plan
calls for the use of printer's ink and
newspaper space. In a series of
20 advertisements, one to be used
every other week of the' year, they
plan to emphasize both old and new
practices, which, if followed more
widely, would improve community

We.

HOWLAND-HUGHES
RANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WATEBBUBY'S LEADING DEPABTMENT STOBE
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Do You Take Advantage of Our

Modem Fur Storage

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.
Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6:30 P. M.
Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME 1

In Scientifically Constructed -
Artie Temperature Vaults?

Many of you do we know-but there are still many who take
chances-and very expensive chances-in the case of fur-garments.

From the moment your furs come to us you can breathe a
of relief and forget them till they come back to you, fresh

a^d radiant next Fall . . . but in the meantime we won t for-
get them for a minute. Experts will scientifically cleanse your
furs and place them in our storage vaults for safe keeping
protection against

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works
is amazing — raster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let us deliver one to yon for

next washday.

The Conn. light & Power Co,
WATEBBUBY, CONN.

isjsigjsiaigjaj

PHONE 3600

and

Moths Dust Fire

LAST CALL
for Mew

or Chained
listings

THB SOUTHERN NEW BlfOLAJfD

(SJCOHFANY

LIFE AND PBOPERTY UNSAFE.

President Hoover took the position,
in his recent address to the Associ-
ated Pre.=s, that life and property
are relatively more , unsafe in this
country than in any of the civilized
couitrio? of the world.

For this shocking state of things,
the American people have, themsel-
ves to blame. As the president sug-
gested", in the' desire of our people
to be merciful,'they Viave done.too
much to protect the prisoner and too
little to protect society. The mil-
lions of peaceful homes that are do-
ing good work in the world, they also
deserve protection as well as the
persons who are accused of crime.

Also, if desired or required—these experts will

Repair and Remodel Your Furs
at Special Prices !

Sooner or later you must store your furs or protect them in
=ome way as with the first sign of warmth come the nioth»-and
with the moths, de.trudion-therefore, why not take advantage of
this safe, easy, very inexpensive wayof making sure your furs are
taken care of and protected proparly? _

Our Charge is Based on Your Valuation—
and is Very Reasonable !

•Phone or send us a card to «•» *>r your furs at once.

fl Visit The New Fulton Building

•R SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

D
% Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of
§ complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

IGHES

s
ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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HARTFORD ELECTRIC UGHT
DOUBLES STEAM CAPACITY

Former Utehfiekt County Man De-
. scribes Immense Generating

System at South Meadow

The steam,generating capacity in
regular operation by the Hartford
Electric Light Company-Connecticut
Power Company System will be doubl-
ed by the installation of new equip-
ment at the Hartford company's
South Meadow Station this year ac-
cording to a history of the Hart-
ford Electric Light Company (and
Connecticut Power Company by Pay-
Bon Jones a former Litchfield County
boy, editor of The Financial Survey
in the April number of that magazine
published today.

"South Meadow will become Con-
necticut's premier steam-electric gen-
erating station in August," writes
Mr. Jones, "when a new 40,000-kilo-
watt turbogenerator unit will be in-
stalled, exactly doubling the station's
non-mercury turbine capacity and in-
creasing its total generating capacity
Irom 50,000-kw to 90,000-kw., or 120,-
000 horsepower. Present equipment
consists of two 20,000-kw. units and
one 10,000-kw. mercury unit.

"The new machine, by far the larg-
est yet installed anywhere in Con-
necticut, is being manufactured at the
Schenectady Works of the General
Electric Company where the world's
first mercury turbine unit, now in-
stalled at South Meadow, was turned
out. The additional capacity will
Tate the Hartford Station aa the
major source of steam energy be-
tween Providence and New York, a
position it held from its initial oper-
ation in 1921 until the building of

- Devon on the lower Housatonic in
1924.

"Twenty-six times as large in cap
acity as Hartford's first steam tur-
bine unit—which was also the first
installed in the United States^-the
new 40,000-kw. unit almost doubles
the working steam capacity of the
entire Hartford Electric Light-Con-
necticut Power System. Dutch Point
may proudly list a capacity of 36,-
000-kw. but its position is actually
the humble one of reserve maintain-
ed for emergency use; when steam
is required South Meadow carries
the load. All ottier aystem gener-
ating facilities are fuelled by water,
the old steam stations at New Lon-
don and Middletown having been dis-
mantled in favor of superpower sup-
ply generated at tidewater. With
its new equipment South Meadow
will rank as the leading steam pro-

ducer in the Connecticut Valley
Power Exchange."

"Installation of this new capacity
indicates above all else that the en-
gineers of the Hartford Electric Light
Company, and they include several
of the ablest in their profusion, fore-
see a considerably broadened market
for power in the next few years, and
that the company's executive mana-
gement is determined to handle that
situation, in thoroughgoing fashion."

The Financial Survey history is il-
lustrated by Walter Edward BIythe,
portraits of Samuel Ferguson, presi-
dent of the Eelectric Light and Con-
necticut Power companies and Aus-
tin C. Dunham, founder and for thirty
years president of the company. Ed-
ward P. Lawton, Jr., the magazine's
contributing engineer, provided new
maps of the duel system and of the
Connecticut Valley Power Exchange,
a history of which is included in the
general survey.

THE TOWN DOCTOR

says

If I Couldn't Boost I'd Move Out
A town that is good enough to live

in, good enough to provide your live-
lihood, provide your children with
schools and playgrounds; a town
whose citizens are broadminded
enough to put up with your peculiari-
ties is a town good enough for you
to boost. If you can't boost do. the
community at least one favor and
move out.

William Hale Thompson, Chicago's
most cussed and discussed mayor says
—"Throw away your hammer and
buy a horn", that's one thing" Mr.
Thompson says with which all the
thinking people in his domain are in
accord.

THE GREAT MOTOR
PRODUCTION

The continued great production of
automobiles is something amazing.
It leaves dumbfounded some people
who thought years ago that the coun-
try was then approaching the "sat-|
u ration point" in automobile produc-1
tipn. Our country turned out 584,-!
000 motor vehicles in March, and no I
check to this production is yet in;
sight. j

A large part of these cars of
course are going to foreign lands.
The most limited intelligence in
China or India can see what the pos-
session of a car would do for the
people, and each car sent to such
backward lands helps sell a great
many more. The sight of these cars
is an incentive to those people to
work and struggle and use more com-
mon sense in their business, and
thus the demand for American cars
is spreading over the world.

ONE FIRE AT A TIME

The Berkshire Eagle tells about a
fire. department chief in. a small
town who/with his volunteer helpers,
was trying to subdue a local blaze.

The boys had just got going on the
first when an excited citizen rushed
up and yelled:

"Chief, another fire has started
down at the lower end of town!"

"Can't help it," said the chief
"We've got our hands full here.
They'll have to keep that,other fire
going until we can get there,"

Nobody ever got anywhere running
other, people down.

The man who always knocks and
runs down the place where he lives
is not only a pest but a public liability
Towns should have a place to pen such
people up—put them all together in
one place and let them contaminate
only each other. The disease they
have it worse than smallpox and is
just as malicious* and contagious.

The knocker's creed is—''Whatever
is—is punk."
• The easiest thing in the world to
do is to knock. It doesn't take any
brains and it is the easiest way to
attract attention. .

Knocking is cheap—a cheap trick
used only by cheap people, but ex-
pensive to them in the long run.

Even a knocker hates a knocker
and sooner or later everybody shuns
him because they are afraid of him.

Usually the fellow who knocks his
town, knocks his competitor and hisj
neighbor and like a bee kills himself j
stinging others. j

The old saying that every knock is
a boost is true only when the knocker,
is knocked out.

If any merchant needs to lose the
patronage of his fellow citizens it's
the fellow who is forever knocking—
who decries and belittles every at-
tempt to do anything for, or make
something of the town or the in-
dustries in it—who says that every
fellow or organization that tries to
do things has an axe to grind.

On the other hand, the man who
stops blaming conditions, government
prohibition and competition—the man
who quits laying the blame of his own
shortcomings onto his assocates,
friends and relatives and takes unto
himself the blame for things not be-
ing as he would like to have them—
that man will take advantage of
every opportunity to make his town
a better place in which to live, work,
flay and make money.

Natn*

Stockholm.—After 290 yean of « d «
from their ancestral homeland •
Swedish colony which now numbw
800 Tillages and farmers d Gam-
malsvensky la the government of
Cherson, southern BuiHa. nas ap-
pealed to the Stockholm government
to be brought back to Sweden.

Their story la that of a community
exiled for centuries yet always dream-
Ing of their homeland, and for gen-
eration after generation rigidly main-
taining their native schools, language,
customs and religion. Their ancestors
left Swedish snores about 1670. and
tor 100 years were settled on the Es-
thonlan bland of Dagoe.

In 1781 Empress Catherine n of
Russia ordered them to the Ukrainian
steppes near the falls of the river
Dnelper. Cossacks escorted them on
that forced march. Tbelr caravans,
like toe wagon trains that crossed the
western plains of America in the days
of '40, crawled 1500 miles to the new
home.

The Journey took nine months, and
more than half the colonists died on
the way. In 1702 the group numbered
only 200 persons, according to the
cherished church record of the Swed-
ish vicar.

When forefathers of tne group left
Sweden, Dagoe Island and all tne
Baltic territory belonged to Sweden.
The liberties they bad enjoyed under
Swedish rule were taken from them
in 1721 when Russia, expanding to-
ward the sea, took possession of Bal-
tic shores. Russian landowners at-
tempted to force the Swedish settlers
into, a condition of serfdom.

The Swedes sent deputy after dep-
uty to the empress, and at last, In
1780, succeeded In getting an Impe-
rial ukase which defended tbelr
rights, a precursor of the liberty
granted all Russian peasants 80 yean
later.

But under the new freedom the
colony was ordered to tne Ukrainian
steppes.

The tenacity with which they have
clung to Swedish culture, a record
piously preserved In parish Bibles,
bos aroused deep admiration through
Sweden and the government is study-
ing plans to help the Gammalsven-
sky colony reullze its ambitions.

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

I SAW HIM
PASS THE-
WINDOW! W-UW/SOME FiDVEBS. wWT

KIND DO VOU SUGGEST
SON

X-Ray Used on Flies
to Help Human Race

Washington.—Files -which have long
been held iu bud esteem us spreaders
of disease are about to do tlieir bit In
helping the liumau race. They ure
being used now for studies of the
effect of X-rays on future generations.
In flies, the harmful effects of thest:
lays uppeur iu the third and fourth
i,fenerution, Dr. ilury 1J. Stark of New
York city reported recently. She li«&
exposed flies to X-rays for varying
lengths of time. ••• •
. While the Individuals exposed con-
tinue to grow and breed, their de-
scendants die otr. Doctor Stark be-
lieves this Is because the reproductive
cells of the yraudimrent or great-
grandparent flies were injured by the
rays. This injury is inherited and
llnally causes death. In this sume way
cancer may be produced In third and
fourth generations of flies.

Doctor Stark believes that the ex-
periments on flies will throw some
light on this problem In human beings.
Her theory Is not accepted by all
scientists, however. Because the hu-
man race, breeds slowly, it will be
some time before the inherited, ef-
fects of X-rays can be noticed in man.

Illusions of Romantic
East Lost After Trip

Philadelphia. — Three adventure-
some young men who. recently com-
pleted a rapid 14.(X)0-mlle tour Into
the' heart of Trnrisjordanla, -Arabia,
and Syria returned with shattered
opinions about romantic illusions of
the desert.

The travelers—Kobert P. Brown of
Moorestown, N. J.; Hichard A. Tauslg
and Chester P. McCreery, both of
Germantown, Pu.—were entertnlned
by three kings of the Near East

Dusky beauties of the desert are
non-existent, the youthful travelers
said. The women, they said, are mere
drudges. The bandit tribesmen, in-
stead of'sallying forth In cay gar-
ments, mounted on benutiful steeds
and armed with antiquated guns, now
use motor cars and machine guns In
their forays, they suld.

Finds Way to Color
Pictures by Radio

New York.—Color printing of
pictures sent by radio Is one of
the latest laboratory develop-
ments.'

A new heat sentltlve, wax-
coated paper has been devised
by Frank 6. Mnreliouse of the
Radio Corporation of America.

.A hot-air brush pusses over this
paper, with air Jets actuated by
radio. The air lets melt the
wax. milking u pattern 'corre-
sponding 'o the lights 'and
thnries on rhe original photo.

An Ink rollei run over this
pattern brings "Ut the picture
instantly and pi-rmnncntly Mr
Morehnnse hns arranged a silt
nal ctxlp to enuhle the receiv-
ing operiitur to Ink pictures In
colors.

it mum mi Sim « • •»»»

many years Cupid trailed Henry L. Doherty. but the famous Otflfcy
n:—, - i r - n as the wealthiest bachelor in America, evaded bis darts. How
h -s •.:.. _ci ua t on Ne-.v Year's Eve, in Toronto. Mrs. Percy Eames, U s
nut ,c •.an.ig two years of illncu, became his bride. Mr. Dobcrtr is S8 a o i
h» bride 38. •

They May be All Wet: But How Tho§e
Ben Bernie Boys Can Play

Ben Bernie. the Emperor of lux.
•rhtne music broadcast from the Hotel
Roosevelt. New York City, and re-
corded by Brunswick, is enjoyed by
millions, rehearsing lauists in the
•wimming pool of the W e i . Many of

<he new numbers played by his or-
chestra are first recorded by Brunswick.
The portable panatrope .is used by
Bernie as an aid in the directing of his
boys, whose musk is enjoyed by
millions of record and radio fans.

Named Bank Head —

i S. Rentsthfcr, six feet foor.
high, isperhaps the "biggest*

ID the banting business. A xovw
BKT Ohio farm boy, be hat been?
^fftM president of the National City
Bank of New York.

Nobody's quite so. independent in
his dealings with his boss as the
fellow whose wife has a good job.

If experience is a good teacher
some of us ought to be.a lot brighter
by this time that we appear to be.

Security Print Checked Patterns.Lend Themselves
to_ Smart Ensembles

There is no question that the Co«-l trated in the enclosed photographs,
me idea belongs to every, type of For tvpicaT sports; wear a_new d o *tume idea belongs *o every type of

«tylr ami appropriate materials must
'x used for sports, and town models
if they would be truly smart. It is a
season of jackets—the length does not
matter as much as the idea that each
one must complement the dress or
blouse beneath it and to do that both
harmonizing and contrasting patterns
are used.

Because the new knitted fabrics ber
ing turned out by Security Mills arc
light in weight and so interestingly
patterned it is no wmder that they are
being used for the Season's smartest
fashions. The vogue for checks ha:• S9l|Il/IIJ» l i l t «U5U« 'VI t̂î *-™.*. " • . •

been especially well interpreted in new
Ifracot ideas two of which arc illus-

onat check of large dimensions is espe-
cially smart and is offered in some of
the season's smartest colors, to make
a perfect complement for the sports
frock of flat crepe.

In interpreting the check for all da*,
time occasions and for town as well
as country club use, th* picture on this
page illustrates the. wise preponder-
ance of white,-which makes its pattern
especially suitable to.the mid-sea*o*'
In plain knitted-fabrics the tendency
toward open mesh and boucle effect is
marked and there is no question- thaW
they give • rich appearance that lenu»
itself to town costumes that taMj te
worn even to formal afternoon aft*"*?'

-i
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Steve Anderson, greatest hurdler In America, as the University of Waih-
tngton star flashes over the barrier at the Hooky pavilion. In the Indoor
meet against Stanford be ran the 80-ynrd high. In 9.8. announced a. the
world's record, and the 180 lows In 20.5. In the blgbs be beat out Mchol.
of Stanford, bis ancient rival.

»•»•• >a»M>MMt»

and 50% of . -
Write for clrcaUr.
We havaoiaU——•
BuknfmoeN.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Product*

119 N. 4th St , Cundan, H. X

I

^rta
ATLANTIC CITY

Preferred In all seasons by them
who know and with the best
upon either the American or

European Plan.

HILLMAN MANAGEMENT

France Is Leader !
in Game of Tennis j

France leads In tennis. <
She has the world's best araa- ,

teurs In Lacoste and Cochet. <
BUI Tilden and Bill Johnston ,

were the rulers of tennis only a •
few years ago.

The United States can claim ;
:he best three golfers In Bobby
Jones, Johnny Farrell and Wal-
ter Hagen.

It has the most consistent per-
former In golf In Jones.

It has the best woman tennis
player In Helen Wills.

It holds every boslng cham-
pionship with the possible excep-
tion of the flyweight title, where
Emile (Spider) Plndner of
France appears to have the
best claim. -

There Is little to moan about
The United States average

stands up quite well enough.
»•• • • •»

Henpecked Umpire Gets
Himself Into Trouble

In a little league In the West there
Is u henpecked umpire' who Is ulways
getting himself Into trouble.

This story tells about a game In
which the bnll glanced off the hitter's
but and bounded off the plate. "Foul
bull." yelled the ump, but as the pellet
rolled ulong the ground It traveled
Into fair territory, where the catcher
pounced upon It and made a throw to
first.

The umpire thereupon cried. "You're
out!" And then the frolic started.
The batter danced around In a rage.

"Wntju cull that? Didn't you yell
'foul'?" howled the manager. "No, I
didn't," the ump responded. "Then
whnt was It you yelled?" demanded
the manager.

"I said 'Ow!'" replied the ump. "1
gotta habit of saying that."

MANAGER McGRAW
^^^^—^m^aa^j.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc^g^MfcHafcafcSjalSJB^fca^^ia'

^^HSWECT OITCEKJ

If He Gets "Breaks" Wffl
Surely Win Pennant

Manager John J. McCrnw. of tne
New York Giants, says he Is satisfied
with his team, runners up of last year
and expects to win the pennant this
season If he can get the "breaks."

"We have a much Improved club."
wild Manager MeOruw. 'and I am very
well sntluneU with our prospects. If
we set the 'breaks,1 always necessary
for success In baseball. I see no rea-
son why we should not win.

"There Is plenty of competition. I
figure Hilcugo and Pittsburgh will be
particularly hard to beat and other
clubs, too. have Improved.

"Our pitching staff Is stronger.
Some of our pitchers who were shy
In experience have gained It and the
work of the new ones has pleused me.

"The. rest of the club has also Im-
proved. We had some players last
year who were good and they are bet-
ter now with a year's play behind
them.

"Uach will help our cluh. Reese la
very much Improved. I expect him to

Best College Player

Mmr Modem Beratlful Home, all '"IP"**-
m«ntm 7 rooms. 5 acres 16.500. In Vlneland.
° « w e e n Philadelphia and Atlantic City; Oth-

. a n , catalog. Glltenan. Route 6 Vlneland. N.J.

the Pioneer
410 STUART ST., BOSTON

Ptnunat or tnufcnt room with ot .
without b«th. -

JKn» or Uttpkomt KENmm rno fit mtnttim
Dining room indofamu

Turkey Limits "Smiths"
Turkey has provided agalust a sur-

plus of t'Smlths," or similar names,
In that country. In''drafting'the pro-
posed surname bill, which compete
every Turkish family to choose a
surname, a maximum number of Iden-
tical appellations Is glveh. When the
bill Is passed family councils will be
held throughout the country to se
lect suitable names.

The Modem Mind
Appel—Miss 4'rubliake's mind Is es-

sentially modern.
Sass—In what way?
Appel—She never seems to have

much on It—Pathflnder Magazine.

A cunning woman confides In few
persons; a wise woman In none.

Paul Shellenberger, who Is acknowl-
edged the best shortstop In enstern
intercollegiate circles this year, and
who has received a number of big
league offers. Paul, whose home is
at Norrlstown. Pa., will most likely
accept a post with the Philadelphia
Athletics.

Watch Your
Kidneys!

Scanty or Too Frequent
Excretions Demand Prompt

Attention. ,

KIDNEY disorders are too seri-
ous to ignore. It pays to heed

the early signals. Scanty, burning
or too frequent kidney excretions;
a drowsy, listless feeling; lameness,
•tiffness and constant backache are
timely warnings.

To promote normal kidney ac-
tion and assist your kidneys fa
cleansing your blood of poiaonous
wastes, use Doon'i POU. TEndorsed
by users everywhere.

50,000 User* Endorse Doan's:

DOAN'S PILLS

Reggie McNamara, veteran of the
bicycle racing sport, has participated
in 61 six-duy grinds.

John E. Blood of Philadelphia has
been elected captain of the 11(30 swim
team. Blood also plays football.

Ray Conger, who beat Lloyd Hnhn
a year ago, and Nurml only rerently.
Is now only twenty-two years old.

• • •
Dutch Herman, coach of tbe 1'enn

Stnte bosket ball team. Is an asslstnnt
professor of history on the faculty
there.

Howard Wenner of Catasaugua, Pa.,
a forward, has been elected to cap-
tain the Harvard basket ball team
next season.

John J. McEwan of Oregon will
coach an nil-west football team for a
game with an all-east team In New
York next December 14.

Earl Martlnenu, head coach at West-
ern State Teachers' college at Kalamn-
soo. Mich., has been signed as assist-
ant footbnll coach at Purdue university.

After rolling eleven straight strikes
In a bowling match at Kaukauna, Wls.,
Warren Brenzel missed two pins or.
the last try. depriving himself of a
perfect "300" score.

Milwaukee has made rapid strides
In the bowling sport-since the flrst al-
leys were built In 1888. Today, the city
boasts more than 140 tenplh centers,
the largest of which, the Planklnton ar-
cade, haa 33 alleys.

Women of England are taking to la-
..•rosse despite the strenuous nuture of
the game There are TO schools and
57 clubs affiliated with the All-England
Ladles Lacrosse association and the
lumber Is growing.

BASEBALL
NOTES

They call Melvln Ott, of the Giants,
a veteran and he Is only twenty years.

• • •
The Memphis club Is nicknamed

"Cliickasaws." after the Indians, but
Is generally called "Chicks."

• • •
lsnsehits have aeen so few.'and-for

between recently that Manager Shot-
ton. oJ the Phillies, I* w«-rr!« 1.

• • • • . ' . . ' . •

A party of twenty-five baseball fans
of Japan will visit the United States
nest fall to attend the world series.

• • . . . . • • • • •

The Memphis club of the Southern
association has purchased Al Nie-
linus. first baseman, outright from
Mobile.

• • • •

Everett Donaghy, captain and In-
llelUer at Harvard, has turned dnvyn
offers In professional busebull to study
medicine.

• • • • " " , ' . . •

Rube Robinson and Jimmy John-
ston are starting their twenty-first
seasons In the Southern association
this spring.

. . . . • • •
Fewer home runs were hit at Cin-

cinnati last summer thun in tiny park
In the Major leagues. Only nineteen
were batted out.

• • • • • . • • • • • . . • . ' '

The University of Texas baseball
team has won sixteen championships
In the Southwestern conference In the
lust seventeen years. . . .

• • • • . . . - • •

Boston and Chicago are the only tw»
cities whose warns have been in every
one of the fifty-three pennant races
of the National league.

Manager John J. McGraw.

continue to come until he Is one of
the really great players of the game.

."We have made satisfactory prog-
ress and on the whole I am very much
encouraged. But, of course, we must
have the breaks. A winning club Is
more apt to make theiu, and to win
the championship we must be In po-
sition to take advantage of them."

Manager McGraw, for 27 years,
manager of the Giants, and In recent
years vice president as well. Is base-
ball's most rigid disciplinarian. He Is
a living example of the ancient quip
that anyone wishing to find out who
Is the boss has only to start some-
thing to get the Information.

He Insists that his players go to bed,
or at least to their rooms, at an early
hour, and they are out at a very re-
spectable time In the morning.

The Olants themselves believe that
they will be home In front, and they
are enthusiastic nt the prospect of giv-
ing the manager his first peununt
since 1024.

Spoken from the Heart Out

PROBABLY moat of the reader* art
familiar with the story of the

negro who worked aa an extra at one
of tUe Hollywood studloa and who, to
the aiming of a scene purporting to
•bow- an African Jungle, was called
upon to enter a camouflaged cage con-
taining a performing Hon. The pros-
pect did not appeal to the candidate.
Be demurred at It

"What's the matter with your said
the assistant director. "That lion's
not going to hurt you. That lion was
brought up on milk." •

"So was I brung up on milk.'* said
tbe unhappy darky, "but I eats mast
once tn awhile now."

Of somewhat more recent vintage
Is s tale that I heard only the other
day. The man who told It to me said
It really happened. .,

At one of the big plants they wen
making a movte dealing with scrip-
tural times. One scene showed the
court of a savage potentate. For the
role of tbe monarch a huge coal-
black Afro-American waa selected. Be
made his sntrance, scantily garbed In
barbaric trapping» For added realism
It was decreed that over his shoul-
ders should be draped a live leopard.
Just before the animal was brought
out of hla cage her trainer gave her
a shot of morphine to keep her docile
and quiet She was n lady-leopard.

A small negro, newly arrived In
California from Texas, was detailed
to accompany tbe giant en his tri-
umphant entrj and to fan him with a
huge ostrich plume fan. The costume
of this supernumerary consisted of a
breech-clout and an ankle bracelet
He took himself and hla role very
seriously, which, of coarse, waa ex-
actly what the director desired. In
advance he was warned that no mat-
ter what happened, he must continue
to fan the savage king until ordered
to leave off. A slip on his part might
ruin the whole film.

Midway of the scene the leopard
suddenly *oke up. Presumably, the

'dope wna dying out In the spotted
beast She emitted a snarl and began
to wiggle off her perch upon the big
black man's shoulders. With one hand
he grabbed her by the neck and held
the spitting, squealing creature at
arm's length.

There was an Instantaneous seat-
teratlon. The director, the camera
men and the supporting members of
the cast bent It for places of safety.
Only the little darky held hla ground.
Mindful of his Instructions he con-
tinued the fnnnlng operation; but the
fan trembled and qnlvered In his grip
and his rolling eyes were focussed
on the struggling leopard and out of
the corner of his nouth. with nil the
ferver of which he was capable, he
entreated the big negro over and over
again ,n tiiese words:

"Don't cast her aside! Tha'a all I
asts you—don't cast her aside 1"

XJEVER wait to tee if a headache
I N will "iMar off." Why writer
when then'* Bayer Aspirin? The
millions of wen and women who
use it in increatina; quantities every
year prove that it does renew such
pain. The mejcal profession pro-
notinces it without effect on the
heart, so use it as often as it can
•pare yon any pain. Every drugpst
always has genuine Bayer Aspirin
for the prompt relief of a headache,
colds, neuralgia, lumbago, etc. Fa-
miliarize yourself with the proven
directions in every package.

itipatedi
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Christy Mnthewson's superstition
that to throw the ball to the third
baseman was unlucky has been taken
up by many other pitchers.

Johnny Ev«rs, Jr.. will be a candi-
date at Georgetown university next
spring as second baseman, the posi-
tion his father held down with the
Boston Braves.

Eddie Kenna, cutcher. and Emll
Yoter, third baseman, have been pur-
chased from the Washington Amer-
icans by Minneapolis of the Amerl-
can association.

Detroit players say Dole Alexander
n>okle flrst baseman. Is one of the
shyest fellows, but one of the hard-
est-hitting rookies to reach the ma-
jors In recent years.

The National league Is considering
abolishing the most valuable player
award and rumor has It thnt .the.
American league magnates are In
favor of the same action.

Guy Cantrell. Washington speedball
pitcher, who recently was declared a
free agent by Baseball CommlRSinner
K. M. Lnndls, haB received S7.WO for
signing a Toronto contract.

. Bucky Harris at Detroit and Blllj
Southworth at St. Louis may be the
only playing- managers In the majors
this year, and neither «>ne of them
Is certain ot playing regularly.

An nil «>tnr amnteur from tte Innd
of the Waner brothers has algiieii a
SL Louis Cardinal contract. He I-
Granvllle Norrls. a three-letter rann m
the University of Oklahoma laat ycjr.

Don Miller Rubs Gloss
Off 1924 Four Horsemen

Don Miller, who has Just transferred
from Georgia Tech.-to Ohio State as
bnckflfld coach, makes a statement
that many will regard as surprising.
He says that there have been several
bacliflelds greater than the famous
four horsemen of the Notre Dame
1024 eleven. .

In this he Is found to be at vari-
ance with the prevailing opinion that
in point of versatility and necessary
co-ordination the backfleld quartette
made up of Stuhldrehr. Miller. Crow-
ley and Layden has never been
equaled.

But Miller ought to know. He thinks
that the Yule buckfleld of 1D&, which
Included BUI Mallory. Lyle Rlcheaon,
Ducky Pond and Mai Stevens, was a
superHHimbination and also the Stan-
ford buckfleld the year Ernie Nevers
was captain and fullback.

:; Buck Declares Cubs :
t Greatest Ball Club j
'.', Manager Bucky Harris calls !
*' the 102U edition of the Cubs the ;
X "greatest ball club I have ever
'' seen ^ac*!* on a field."
X Harris salJ his compliment
' was not caused entirely by the
'< games the Cubs won over his
; ; Detroit Tigers, but because of
< > Its balanced pitching staff and
! ; heavy hitters.
< • "That Includes the New York
! I Yankees, too." Harris explained.

•«*•»**••

Thought He Had Reached
the End of Mississippi

Peck Sharpe. who played for Mil-
waukee over 80 years ago, la tbe hero
of another Joe Cantlllon tale. Peck
Is still a great character and la still a
great pal of Joe's, At present he Is
living In San Antonio, Texas.

"About 30 years ago. Peck waa In a
party with us that took a houseboat
trip down the Mississippi river," rer
lates Cantlllon. "We all took turns
as lookout and one night when It waa
Peik's turn we ran anhore tn • little
bayou along the river. Seeing land
ahead and land on two sides. Peck
rushed Into the cabin and woke up all

j by yelHng. "Come on. git up. we're
\ reached the end of the river."*

Not So Poor as He Might
Appear to Be

THE native was milking slow bead
way with a hoe agulnst the weeds

aud sassafras sprouts which covered
the slope with their scrubby growth.
Behind him rose a kimbliy Held, with
deep furrows In'If- where the r.ilns
bud witslied out gully: In the thin day
Further on, a rotting rail fence ran
In crusy zlgzagglnga across the brow
of the eminence and. on all sides, the
clearing was enveloped by the bleak
and poverty-stricken landscape.

A northern tourist, who Was mnklnjt
a detmir thmuish the foothill*, imtted
his cur and hulled the-Indiistrliuw
worker.

"My friend." be mild, "you n«»k like
a live cliap and a born hustler."

"Well." suld the unlive "I aim to
keep busy." He IHIII ilown hi* hue and
advanced to the eibtt" oi the mud.

"That's what I xulrt «<> myselt as
soon as I saw you I'm wondering
why you're cur.teni fo ulave ynur life
out In thin (IIMI inroHken country. I
never siiw sui-h |HNirli»->Wnit s«»ll In
my lire. Why ilnn't you piill up stakes
and. move up Intu Ohio wliere I l lvef

Tim resident sh<<ik hi* heud
"You see. stranjser." he answered.

"I've nlwuys lived aniuml hen. and i
ipies* I'll *t«y a v hlle lunger.1'

"Well." said the foiirist. "every man
to his own fiincy. and I sn|»(>ose a
fellow might In time get. attached even
to such a spot as this. Bur what ran
yon expect to gain by staying onf
Yon are hound to get poorer knd poor-
er all the time."

"Mister." said the hlllsman. "I'm a
blamed sight better off than what yon
seem to think. Why, I don't own nary
an aero of this hero land!"
• <& br «b» MoNawibt flyndlaaf* IM>>

Sabbath •• Mexico
Mexico ha* what la kmiwn as tbe

••Continental Sabbath." It la much
more a day ot change from the usual
occupations than It I* a day of rest
ror thla reason, and because so msijy
people are unemployed on the Sab-
bath. It la quite common to have elec-
tions and other political functions on
this day.

Holds Eadnrsmc* Racord
The record for continuous flying has

been bestowed upon a flying boat built
In 1910. Operated for years on the
mall route between Seattle and Van- -
couver, B. C. the ship still soars over
Puget sound. She has worn out seven,
engines. '

Spoking of Circus**
Daughter—Of course, I've seen

your wedding ring, mother, but what
became of-your engagement ring?

Mother—There was none, my dear.
Ours was a one-ring performance I

O r s Hat Pia
One of the blessings the present

sreneriit'lnn Is denied Is picking a wal-
nut with a horseshoe nail.—Louis-
ville Courier Journal.

What "provision ot nuture" 1B It
that prevents a man from ever get-
ting bnld on his chin?

Makes life
Siveeter

Children's stomachs sonr, and need
tn antl-acld. Keep their systems
jweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia!

When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct It with, a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children. It Is a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more add than the harsher things too
often .employed for the purpose. No
household should be without i t

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrlp-
Uonal product physldans endorse for
general use; the name Is Important
'Milk of Magnesia" baa been tbe U. S.
registered trade mark of tbe Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
lecessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875

. Colealai Delicacr ,
fa Colonial times a form of e o n

bread was called Journey cake or
cakes, and was probably cooked for
carrying on a journey. The word b »
become "Johnny" as it lost Its aignlfl- Magnesia

• . — -". « ! . • ' • * I
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OLD FOLKS SAY
DR.CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

Iho faart tf tnatiaff akkaaaa has not
ehanfad a i m DrTaaHwall left MadLtal
CMb«t in 1875, nor sine* he ptaead OO
UM narket the laxative praaqrtpttoa be
ted vstd in Us practice.

He treated ooBatlpaUoa, bniontneat,

•our ftomaeh and other iadisposltloas
entirely by a e a u of elmple vegetable
lansivt* herbs u d roots. These a n
still the basis of Dr. CaldweU'a 8yn»
Pepsin a> tiwnMiiattfflu of atBns> cad
otterni ld herbs, with pepeln.

Th* simpler th« remedy for eontttp*>
tioa, t te amfw for ttMAUd and for you.
And as you can get resolta in- » mild
•ad safe way by using Dr. CaldweU't
S n a p Pepsin, why take chances with

*M*a**tT
• bottle will last m i n i monttw, and

all ean UM i t It la plaaaaat to tat
taste, gentle in action, and frao from
oareotica. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drag atom bare the genenma bottle*,
or writ* "Syrup Pepela," Dent. BB,
llontieello. riinots. for i m trial bottle.

For Wounds and Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

ek for b i t bottle If aot Kitted. ADOMIM.

Save Waihington'i Tr«*
Tree ; surgeons buve succeeded ID

keeping alive the lust of the chest-
nut trees plumed by George Wash-
ington at Frederlcksburg, Va. There

. were thirteen trees, one for each of
the colonies that became states ID
the United Stutes. The seedlings were
placed in the ground with due cere-
mony by the Father of Our Country
on a day dedicated especially for the
occasion. ,

Ants had burrowed through the
heart of the surviving tree, but sur-
geons have filled the hollow with con-
crete and Us existence has been pro-
longed for a few years.

TIIOM Tru« Stories
Maxwell Bodenhelm, Ui« poit, sit

ting In the loung* of the Rltz, laic
down with B laugh one of the new
type of magazines, the true story
type, which contains nothing but au-
thentic personal* confessions" of the
most extraordinary kind.

"This magazine,' he said, "reminds
me of an anecdote.

"'Father," a young man said—his
father bad caught him In the a c t -
father, I cannot tell a lie.'
" 'Aha! ' his father replied. Then

It's no wonder the true Story mnga
lines send back all your MSS.'"

Coloring Up
"Did you see her change counte-

nance when Jnck spoke to her?"
"No, but I noticed her touching up

her face before he came along."—
Boston Transcript '

Soul's Dilemma
Evetywhere the human soul stands

between a hemisphere of light and an
other of. darkness on the confines of
two everlasting hostile empires—ne
cesslty and free will.—Thomas Car
lyle.

Not So Sara
Oliver Owl—"Great oaks from little

acorns grow." Bill Squirrel—"Not If
I can get these two, they won't"

"ItookLydiaRPinkham's
Vegetable Compound before
my first baby was bom and I
am taking it now for my weak-
ened condition after the birth
of my second boy. Although I
never have put on any flesh
I am feeling good now and
the Vegetable Compound has
helped me in every way. It is
surely a wonderful medicine
and I will be glad to. answer
letters for I recommend it
highly."-Mix Fred W. Davey.
Matron, Kcmtas.

J Events m the him of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS Fact and Fiction

HOP* MAW WM OUT «TOM? NOTHMS UMl
JUST CHUHHIHS

SffATf W» MOVlM *MD
BftlOM MRTIfS AU. MOV
tOW-LIT* MAY COM*
OOUMJ SOL.fiMMV

1UMI MM MO W«»
PALS. VOXiS W« WAT P»N| UgSM0 MAT 0 «
WW COUMar BOOMrWW.T
BUOv*WT,vflUL SWUNG 0* SACtt

S M D ^ a U ' S

FINNEY OP THE FORCE "Sandy" Was the Name

IN MosiOA l TOOK

Ftjwdafai
• I Pest

Ike reeent sale at
Used

ofa pea

by President Uacola when ae sisiied
the eauadpatkNi prodaautloa has
bcooglit to ught three other pens for
which f t t f t i r honor hi rlslnwl Oae
to owned by lira. Stuart Prltehard of
Battle Creek, Illeh. Another waa sold
in Philadelphia a few y e a n ago. The
third one. recently offered for sale,
hi backed by the affldaTit of Loots
Betfdorf, who was a White House
messenger at the time, and be says
he held the precious document while
the President signed It, and a week
later be was given the pen and the
table upon which the signing was done
by the President Tbe fourth pen ex-
ists somewhere In tbe western part of
this country.. Tbe Philadelphia pen
referred to above is said to have been
given by Charles A. Sumner of Lin-
coin's cabinet to James Wormley, a
negro who owned and operated tbe
Wormley hotel In Washington years
ago. The btstory of the Prltehard
pen seems to be Just as authentic as
the others, but Mr. Lincoln could not
have made use of more than one pen,
and which Is the right one Is an open
question.

Talks Without Toagoe
John L. Nichols, a winter visitor

at Los Angeles, has not bad a tongue
for sixteen years, but he proved to be
one of the most fluent speakers heard
by the Toastmasters' club there. Sur-
gical removal of his tongue was nec-
essary In 1012 and eight weeks lat-
er be began gradually to develop the
power of speech. There are only four-
teen of the. twenty-six letters In the
alphabet that can be pronounced with-
out the aid of the tonsue. Nichols
says. The other twelve he sounds by
blowing or whistling. Once he talked
to 300 men at a convention for two
hours and a stenographer taking down
the speech misunderstood only one
word.

Submarine City
Photographers are. making pictures

of the submerged city of Jamestown,
once the capital of Nevis, an Island in
the West Indies. The remains of the
city • may be seen near the shore, be-
neath the level of the sea. James-
town, on April 30. 1GS0. was visited
by an earthquake, and the town
slipped Into the sen, carrying with It
all its riches and a population esti-
mated at 14,000.

Romance can turn sour; and when
It does. It Is called disillusion.

Patrons of
Prominence Choose

The Ansonial
1400

Large Homelike Rooms
Soundproof Wais

a
City's Coolest Hotel in Stammer

a.
Rates Will Surely Please

rrom$3pcrday
M «1J M M

Room and Bath
Tor Two

$6 - *

BOOKLET ON REQUEST
Wire «l oar txpem$* for rtttrratiom

M * a d » * f the FMt DUappcarin* wild flow-
er*: Join our exchange dab; yearly tnem-
twrahlp f t ; full particular*. Wild Flower
Club, X« \V. f i s t St.. NfW York City.

THOnOBR[D'B4BT

•wrt» a l l , to rut CMC*
ijuncanrv

YDJUOTSTONI
OAlXATPf
GATEWAY

Vbgfa
aoMcoioifBlofanth*.
Athrink««atry*oVa
•wilartanil by
Over the •toctrload Una t
toGallttia
Inn, etadlod In she
capeadRocktoa,

% MILWAUKEE
nOCKIBS T O T S ! ISA JUQADl

ELECTRIC MOTORS
BOUGHT. SOLD. REPAIRED AND: ' RENTED. ALSO ON TIME _

*. T. Wallac* Co.. l a c , ScbcMCtadr. * . K

ELKO AUTO DRY WASH
The Miracle at Invention*. No Liquid. P u t * ;
or Powilfr. Wa«h<» clean, dirty muddy car*
In ten mlnut<-H Kithaut water, retalla IJ.OO..
KLKO METAI. LISTKITK CLOTH PoUabM
•II mitaln nucli an nllver. nickel, etc. Retail*'
at 35c «aoh. (AfiENTH WANTED). Terri-
tory restricted ahurtly.

ELKO MIEMirAI. CO. _ ,
P. O. Box <?, Motion "N," New York, If. T.1

Caanllne Mid Oil Station, on Derrick Road.
Lung iHluml: tlr.InK J20.000 annually; owner
will KU'rll)''" ncrount lllnt»«: 15,000. Emplr*
Urok.r». 1B2-W. «2ml St.. N T . .

Rrfmrhrnrnt Hland. MaicachusMtn; on plc-
tures<iuu lake; vMHblliilX'il 14 ytars; conslats
of H room ri'Hlili-nc". canon IIOUHV, refresh-
ment KtHinl, Hnd Karaij'-; wonderful oppor-
tunity f»r rlKht party. Empire Broken, l t l
WViit 42ml tit. N. Y. '-

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

I srtth St. & n'war. Evga. S:tf
' Matinee, -Wed. and Sat., SM

T»i« Perfect Mu»l<-al Play

MUSIC IN MAY. i
Company of 100 Male Chora* of f a
"Better than -THE STPPENT PRINCg •*
SITZ, W. 4HUi »t. fita 8:30. Mala. Wed,

LEW CANTOR PrewaU

J A N E T B E E C
in "COURAGE"

fed, * S * t k

5.? "I
Rn«r PAAccount* eaay to open—eaay 1
pay. You *bop at caah prlcav I
beat Korea, then pay o* dot '
Inccome. Service chare*, '

' . ACUHTOTRADS
•: SM 5th Avenae. • ( 4tmt

tufftr irooa
d BUAre YOU nJELm mi at.

_ _ ioutnwi? You "
Very rdieve.youradfm EsatditorBaetrkiMi

%*$mlts Abtalmttlf
Quaramutd.

Lttusknowjomrpr**
Wntkt, Hehkt

wMreteiveiUi0mdAtt.Tomei
imfimmtiommpUmemMbpe.

THE GAINWEIGHT CO.
III ttm ini A»*.Bi*oali«.N. V,

LADIES'SHOES
FBOX LEADING STH AVKNCE BBOPS

JPM V All Hl
•OSE-KOC

G TH AVKNC
PM Vp. All Hltea
. Inc^ M Wcat 4Sth S t , H . I A

WOMKN KARN SSO TO S7S WB3
Ektablkh Y O W M U IB Basnet*.

Reiponilble New York manufacturer
qualified women with aalea ability for dreae
bualnea* In their borne*. Experience annee-
eauryt Reference*. Call or write. S. K M a ,
l i e W e t S4th Street. Mew York Otr.

Your New York Town I
Q M a o>y. week, month or year:

.4OGDEN
SO VEST73f ST, NSVVORKll

An eitibHdied apartment botetl \
ofdiitinctJoa..77.

1 and 2 room* suites.
eachwith serving pantry. J
Complete hotel servkeJ
Ftunuhedorunnirnbheil
, Within a block of Central Park
A^tooe'i throw of the Hudna^

Awnings, Sails, Canvas Work
Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR YACHTS*

SHALL LAUNCHES., ETC,
W. A. SOUTHARD

31 gowth S t . New Yotk. B o w U v Graea a n t .

W. N. Un NEW YORK, NO. 1S-1M0.1

The.daily u^eof
Cuticura

Us become the approved redpe for nn-
_ mil (kin and complexion beauty. There

is nothing better thin daily roe of the

fresh and dear, the binds
and smooth and the hair healthy.
SMD23& Ointment23cand)0c Talcum29c

. Sample each bee.

1ST CM&MT* Siawhg SM 23c
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Auto Insurance
off *MMCTICAL AUCTION

Rates Reduced
should take oat his ,

of two hearts with a
ID a previow article sHcnrion —

called to the (act that vwy often a
player should bid his own soft after a
5oubfc by hi* partner, even if he is sure
Oat his partner intends such double as
a business double. The type of hand
held and the bidding are the deciding
factors —not the fact that partner
has doubled for business. Some players
• y : "I never take my partner out of a
business double"; but there should be
so such word as "never" in Auction.
The player who "never" does this or
that is more apt to be wrong than right
Keep an open mind at all tones anc
learn to use your own judgment. You
know your own hand muchbetter than
your partner and are, therefore, in a
much better position to decide what
you should do with it. Here are two
Bn» examples:

Band No. 1
Hearts—S
Clubs—J,

Spades-J. 0.4,2

7.5.3

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
passed. A bid one no trump, Y and I
passed and Z bid two hearts. A doubled
two hearts and every one at the table
knew that after he bid a no trump and
then doubled an advene suit bid, his
double was a business double and in-
tended to defeat the bid.

Y passed and B was up against the
problem just referred to. Should he
allow his partner's business double to
stay in or should he take him out with
a club bid? The answer to that question
seems easy, for B hasn't a possible trick
to help his partner defeat the two heart
bid. On the other hand, if played at
clubs, his hand should At in very well
with his partner's no trumper. The
SL' cess of the double looks doubtful,
w ile the three club bid seems a cer
fc.nty. For that reason, B certain!)

and robber: while at dobs A B
have scored four odd. Be on the look-
oat for sach hands and don't leave yonr
partner in a busiiss duuliln uiiV as j w
land justifies it.

BnadMn.3
—a 7,2

^ivnoods ~~ 5
Soades -J .10 ,9 ,7 ,S ,2

No score, rubber game. Z desk and bid
! dkmood. A passed and Y bid one

_ trump. B passed and Z bid two
hearts. A and Y passed and B bid two
no trump. Z now bid three diamonds,
A andY passed and B doubted. If t

ried,whatshould A now bid? Should
pass and try to defeat the three

diamond bad or should he bid three
spades?

Ashould certainly bid three spades—
_ bid he should have made over the
three diamond bid. If, however, he was
justified in passing at that stage, he
certainly should DM three spades when
his partner doubles three diamonds.
This double is a business double; but,
if B has the big hand indicated by his
two no trump bid and his double of
three diamonds, A B not only have a
chance to make three spades but may
make game and rubber.

On the other hand, Z's bid of hearts
and diamonds and Y's no trump bid
are pretty good indications that they
will not be badly defeated; so there is
little to gain and a lot to lose by passing
B's double. In the actual play A passed,
and Z's three diamonds were defeated
only one trick; while at spades A B
could have scored four odd. game and
rubber;

Hearts —K, 9, 7,6
Clubs — Q, J, 7
Diamonds — 8, 4, 2
Spades / .-J,6,3 .

Answer to Problem No. M
Hearts — Q, J, 4
Clubs —A, K, 9, 8, 6,4
Diamonds — K
Spades — A, 4, 2

B

Hearts —8,2
Clubs — S, 3,2
Diamonds — Q, 10,9, 5
Spades — Q, 10,9, 5

Spades -

No ar -?. rrbbir pime. Z dealt and bid
one d;. me: cl. A passed, Y bid two
dubs, B passed and Z bid two no
trumps. All passed and A opened the
six of hearts. How should Z now play
the hand so that he can score a little
air-' nruinst any defense?

L ar.-j-AC v.ir. the trick in his hand
*••..'• -!:.: t..n of hearts and then should
lead two rounds of clubs and force A
in the lead on the third round. Z should
discard the trey of hearts and the trey
of diamonds. A's best lead is the eight
of diamonds which is won with Y's
king.

Y should now lead three rounds of
clubs. Z should discard the five of
hearts, the seven of diamonds and the
E'-vcn of spades. A and B also must
i Tike three discards. B should discard
t'-.e deuce of hearts, the nine of dia-
r'.onds and the five of spades. A ehould
< iscard[the seven of hearts and the
otuce and four of diamonds.

Y should nov/ lead the jack of hearts,
whis h / wins with the ace, A following
suit. B mus.t discard. He cannot discard
the ten of diamonds or Z's ace jack are
good; therefore he is forced to discard

Hearts — A, 10, 5, 3
Clubs —10
Diamonds •— A, J, 7, 6,3

i —K.8,7

the nine of spades. Z should now lead
the ace of diamonds and A is forced to
discard. He cannot discard the king of
hearts or Y's queen of hearts will be
good; therefore he is forced to discard
the trey of spades. Y should now dis-
card the queen of hearts and B follows
suit.

Z should now lead the king of spades
and follow with the eight of spades,
winning the trick in YVhand with the
ace. Y s four of spades is now good,
giving Y Z a little slam. Play the hand
out for practice.

If at trick five, A leads a spade,
instead of a diamond, Z should win the
trick with the king and lead a diamond,
winning the trick in Y's hand with the
king. From then on, the play is the
same. A cannot lead a heart at trick
four or Y will win the trick with the
jack and so score an easy little slam.
' This problem hand is a fine illustra-

tion of the double squeeze. A and B are
both forced to discard spades in order
to protect their other suits, after which
they are forced OT squeezed into losing
a trick.

Heart* — K, Q, 4, 2
Clul • — C-. W. '. •*. 3
Diamonds — 7, 3
Spades —4,2

Answer to Problem No. 29
Hearts — 7
Clubs — A, 8,5
Diamonds — A, Q, 10, 8, 5, 2
S d —10, 8, 5Spades

Hearts —A, J, 10,9,6
Clubs —6, 2
Diamonds — K, J , 9
Spades-K,J,f

Hearts — 8, 5, 3
Clubs — K.J.7
Diamonds -— 6, 4
Spades —A, Q, 9,6, 3

Ho score, first gape at Contract. Z
dealt, bid one spade and A passed. Y
fjid two diamonds, B bid two hearts
sad Z passed. A bid three hearts, Y bid
S e e spadeTand B bid four hearts. Z
bid four spades, A and Y passed and
B doubled. All passed and A opened
the king af hearts which held the tnck.
Be thenled the seven of diamonds. Y
played the queen and B won the tnck
VSTthe king- B then led the six of
dobs. How should Z plan die play from

* Z shodTwin the ttickin Y's hand
wife the ace of dnbs and lead the eight
fnades. If B covers with the jack, Z

with the queen. If

he king in Z's hand. Z ehould now lead
three rounds of spades. A should dis-
card two clubs and a heart. Y should
discard one club and two diamonds.

B is forced to make two discards. It
le makes a mistake and discards the

jack ten of hearts, Z can score jgame by
eading a low heart and forcing B m
the lead, as B must then lead up to Y*s
ace ten of ^"""""l*- B's proper dis-
card, of course, is the ten and ace of
hearts so that if Z next leads a heart,
A will win the trick with the queen and
lead the trey of diamonds. B mustthen
make a diamond trick and so s a w
game. " '

Note th» hand carefully, for it to a
fine illustration of forcing an opponent
m the lead on the eleventh tnck and
then forcing him to lead up to a tenace
in DedarePs or Dmnmy/s hand. NotB
also how B can block tins plan. In tfaft
actual play, B failed to discard hsaoj
of beam and Y Z sand s> a m aad
robber by reason of T\ fan play.

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobae for not less than 24montbs-r

If your car has not been involved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear mspected semi-annually—

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjustor or investigator—

1O% Credit
is available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with

a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise. -:nd it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in
12 Monthly Installments

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured. ,,

Root Boyd, Inc.
(Insurance Underwriters Since 18S3)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3178

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

Unknown Emergencies at Telephone
1 Switchboard

An operator is seated before a
switchboard. " Her right hand, in

' which she holds a flexible cord ter-
minating in a metal plug,- is poised,
ready for action. A light flashes—
and instantly she puts the plug in
a jack, operates a keyr and says
"Number, please?" The number is

' given, the connection is made, and
a conversation ensue=.

More lights flash, more conversa-
tions take place. People who may
be separated vi> miles of country,
by rivers, mountain! or congested
business districts, talk with each
other as though seated in the same

room. '
Xo inkling of the nature of the

call does the operator receive when
the lamn flashes its imperative com-
mand. It may mean merely a social
chat—or it may mean that disaster
can be averted only if the call is
answered promptly. And so, be-
cause each winkling lamp may be the
herald of a call for assistance in an
emergency, the operator has been
trained to be ever alert and efficient
in doing her work -with despatch and
accuracy.—Telephone News.

Many new faces in congress, but
it is hard to tell how far the same
will jro until the mouths thereof
open.

GOOD
PRINT I

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular,

you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when yon
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS

• y >v°t'» •» «

-.K
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POSTC WATERBURY
BUSINESS COLLEGE Watertown

H. C. POST, PRINCIPAL

108 Bank Street, WaUrfanry

OFFER BUSINESS COURSES OF EVERY NATURE
TO STUDENTS OF THIS VICINITY

' Many Graduates Now Hold Responsible Position*

and Vicinity

MORRIS SHIER
46* North Mais Street, Waterbiry

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTING
AND SUPPLIES

Qvtek Service and Reasonable Charges

Through the progressive efforts r.f
this valuable institution the younger
generation of the state are offered
the educational advantages of any
modem metropolitan city. It is not
often that counties like this can
boast, of such an up-to-date institu-
tion as this one. Not only can the
young men and the young women of
this county secure a general educa-
tion, but through this college and
business institute they can prepare
themselves for their life's, work.

Post's Waterbury Business College
furnishes trained office help. They
have evening classes as well a-: day
classes in business accounting ard
secretarial training.

Night classes ure conducted here
thruout the year the school is . in
operation. The fact that local boys
and girls have the advantage of night
classes is a very unusual feature and
one that many are embracing.

This is a dny and age of business
efficiency; The man or woman who
U not prepared to .keep pace with the
demands of the present 'day business
demands in soon lost in the hurry
and bustle of modern methods. It is
not necessary that' one bteum1.-.-! a
r.-.achinc, i-ut it is absolutely essen-
tial tliut c'-ery one who wi.:hes to !>e
Piceesi-fiil in a'business; have jisacti-
<r:i training education, • iui(l .such
traininjr can only .)•(; secured in an
institution devoted lo 'preparing ii.<
pupils for business 1 ii*cr-
• The management o; thi.-> school i-;

progressive, able and efficient and ha?
built for themselves and institute n
reputation of accomplishment and
honesty and the untirinjr efforts merit
liberal support from the people of
the state.

This school is the home of oppor-
tunity for young men and women in
this part of the county. Every advan-
tage for n thoro business training is
afforded the students of this institute.
Upon completion of the course they
will assist in placing the students.

The school is the equal of any
• businc.* collet'C and .specializes in
keeping all iheir equipment, text
bo'iks and instructors In accord with
tho rapidly advanced times. Every-
thing new in buMne.-.-s < .in be learned
lii-ie. The most efficient methods
fur tlic expeditious conduct of mod-
ern biiFine^s are instilled into their
.-ruil"iu.-. That is the reason1 that
iii<> •f.i«l'-!i!> from this school can be
found a- ihu leaders in all walks of
bii'inehi' life. .

Courses in secretarial training, ac-
countancy, bookkeeping,' and steno-
'grarh and typing are offered.

Tiie • W;i!(,'rlown .ami New Haven
(••iMnty people interested in a busi-
i)i. •; <-.iir c are invited to Write to
1'ovt's ...Wat'e.rbwr'y Uu'iiness diileye
'ir (V.'.l at ib'.' ol'lii'e of tin' .|>i-'.neip;:|
a! n<S lian'ri Strei;t in Waterbury..

The. Cvlle.ge is under the person;'.!
diri.rtion "f H. C. I'ort. vho i.-' '.veil
kno'v.n in-, educational circle" «if Con-
per'. ifUt. • • .

the Most Progressive Communities In the
United States Whose Business Men Cooper-

ate In Every Plan Promising Expansion
and Development.

Wide Range Of Employment Offered

MANY FACTORIES AND BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE COMMUNITY PROVIDE REGULAR EMPLOY-

MENT AT GOOD WAGES UNDER MODERN

WORKING CONDITIONS.
. . . ' • i

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE CONTINUES
j FARMERS ADOPTING LATEST SCIENTIFIC METHODS AND SECUR

j ING THE LATEST MODERN MACHINERY WITH GREATER

SUCCESS THAN EVER BEFORE.

THE FRISBIE PIE COMPANY
192 Bridge, Waterbury

BAKERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN FRISBIE'S PtES

On Sale at All Grocers in AH Flavor*—Twenty-five Cents .

Ii

Adequate pie service w unques-
tionably an essential feature to-
day of every ii.ioilern American
community. Therefore, in de-
tailing the prospects fi,r a "(irea'.f..-
Community", it'is' with a feeling
of: satisfaction that we. direct your
special'.attention to this company.

There, is pfobably no other o n
niuhity this size in-tha'country tha:.
is better equipped in this re.--.pj.".-;
for this well.- known and pop-
ular concern has provided modern
arid scientifically correct devices for
the manufacture of'.good pie.*..

The -Fvisble- Pie Company are the
producers of the very popular and
delicious FrUbic's Pies. Their better
pies are in, constant demand thru-
out this entire section of the coun-
try.

Very satisfactory service has bet n
rendered to their patrons over the
community and every patron of the
concern is a supporter and a con-
sistent booster for it. l

Nor lias til!- manaicement and asso-
e'ate'a ni the company been sal:. I'kd
v/i!:'i merely.i-rov-idinj* for Iho iinnu.'-
(iiii'.e ni.-cd.-iif th" -people of .the :-< r-
tion. With a broad vision of the fu-
U'l-e they have 'made, improvements
with thi- view of sreater •expansion
of their service and have b<;eii most
li.yal supporters of-the community.

In conclr.-ion, however, We wish to
late that the management and as-

sistants have; taken a commendable, in-
t-r;: t in. all j>rfi;-osiiion.s' that further-
ed public improvements and thatthey
have been willing and anxious to aid
in tin? expansion and growth of the.
community at all times. Therefore it
has merited the popularity and lib-
eral support that it receives and we
predict that when' each town in tho
community has '• become a famous
metropolis tiii-? company will contin-
ue to minister to oi.r many neen.i
in th«> same admirable manner.

The I-Yi.-bie Pie Company is lo-
cated at H»2 Bridge in Waierbury.

! Though nut the largest nor the most thicklv populated community
j In '.be county, W'atertown and vicinity holds high rank as one of the
I iiv,.--. progn .->:ive. The town is as beautiful as any in the country and the

rrrrvunding territory embraces a wide range of diversified industry and
commercial activity. Agricultural development has kept pace with com-

i ni.-rci; -and-industry, and contributes its snare to the progress of the com-
munity as n'whole.' .
j In the various towns'and cities in. the community surrounding Water-
,'• v.:i ;.r,u will find up-to-date stores, shops and factories. Most everything
that can be-purchased anywhere in the country can be purchased some-
where within this community and the merchants have attracted trade from
rior» di"'anl points through their ^reputation for excellent, quality and

I reasonable price. They have a'ways worked *"«* the best interests of the
• community, cooperating in every good movement and meriting the liber-
j'lil support and patronnge of all in this section. • •'••'.•
• In rt-adiiijj the "Business Iloview" we wish to, direct your special
attention to the display advertising articles concerning various business,
professional and manufacturing concerns. These have been written by

j rnmpetcnt' newspaper men who have endeavored in preparing-the articles
j.'.o impress upon the minds of the readers the value of the service and goods
1 offered in the community. No man has written an article about himself
j nor his business and we wish to uree. that you read these carefully.
| Not one ot the firms mentioned in this issue asked for the publication
'of the'article-about their business or service, though of course each arti-
, tic is paid for. Each and every article has been written by a competent
newspaper hnd publicity.man who has had more than ten. years* experience
in writing such copy. The firms represented were solicited to permit us to
run the articles. They knew nothing about it till we solicited them. By
reason of the understanding among printers and newspaper'men they are-

1 display advertisements because each and every one is divided by an "ad-
jvortising cut:off rule." But tp us, the writers of these articles, they are
j news articles toiling our readers of the advantages of the various firms
mentioned. The fact that these firms pay for these articles does not do-

• tract one iota from the value of these items in our paper. We have been
'very careful to permit only reputable firms to have space in this issue and
i we want our readers to understand that the-articles, while they are pa'd
'Advertisements are really condensed new*. - . . . - . . '

This patronage and loyal support of all stores and_ industries within
the community bhould be a matter of pride and loyalty with every citizen.

j These business men reake possihle the prosperous and contented lives of
! the people of this section and they should have the liberal supDort of every-

one.

It i i a well known fact that there
is no one institution in the commun-
ity that has met with greater favor
with the public than this well known
establishment. By reason of the fact
the management has had wide experi-
ence in every feature of the line
and because of their comprehensive
knowledge of every branch of the
business this modern establishment
has continued to witness the increase
in the number of patrons.

Morris Killer .sells direct to the
user. All fixtures are on display in
their showroom but if it is inconven-
ient to call they will be pleased to
mail a catalog with prices and illus-
trations of their line.

a This in the day and age when the
'public demands magnanimous ser-
vice. Thoroughly conversant with
all the manufacturing, wholesale and
retail conditions of the country
and. with a wide experience in their
particular field of endeavor the man-
agement of this popular institution
has been able to render a service to
the people in their line that is dis-
tinctively satisfactory.

One of the features of their ser-
vice is the fact that they maintain
exclusive and extensive display rooms
for the convenience of their patrons
and the public. This is a very de-

sirable feature as you can go there
and see exactly what you are select-
ing before you make your choice.
They have on display all of the very
latest plumbing, heating and sanitary
fixtures and appliances as well as the
standard stock. Visitors are always
welcome and they will be pleased to
show you anything in their large
stock. Indeed, they are to be high-
ly complimented upon this very val-
uable service to the sanitary engin-
eers and the public.

Through the years they have been
doing business they' have ever been
.most fair and honest in their nego-
tiations and have afforded the public
with a valuable market for the pro-
duets they handle.

They also do plumbing and heat-
ing contracting and no job is too
large or too »mall. Do not contract
for your work or buy any supplies
before consulting them. It surely
will pay you.

.They specialize in the distribution
of nationally advertised merchandise
in heating, plumbing and supplies.

We take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to compliment Morris Siler, lo-
cated at 469 North Main Street in
Waterbury upon the success of the
enterprise and the valued service
which is rendered the public.

LEARY THE FLORIST
24 East Main Street, Waterbury

ONE OF NEW HAVEN COUNTY'S LEADING
FLORAL CONCERNS

Specialize in Cut Flower*, Plant*, Funeral Design* and Wedding Bouquet*

In the complexity of modern so-
ciety there is ho one business that has
come into more prominence in the
past few years than the floral house.
In. this community there is no florist
who en joy 3 a wider reputation as
offering the public the most complete
service than-Leary The Florist, lo-
cated at 21 Bast Main Street in
Waterbury. .

For centuries flowers have been
symbolical of the more . delicate
phases of human nature and. the
recent development of the flower as
a token of esteem and remembrance
has placed it in the front rank for all
social, mourning and joyful occas-
ions. Its varied uses have made the
modern florist a deep student of soc-
ial etiquette and there is .no one
more versed in this-phase of the busi-
ness than the manager of this house.
Place your order with them either in
person,. by phone or letter and they
will sec that your card arrives at the
right time.

This floral concern is as near to.
you as your telephone and when you
get flowers here you know they will
be fresh, for several days,, because
flowers from this establishment are
not in a refrigerator for several days
before they are sold and then wither
and die when exposed to natural at-
mosphere. Instead all their flowers

are cut fresh every day. • . •
It might be pertinent for us to add

that the designing at this well known
floral establishment is in charge of
a man who knows how' and who .
is an artist of such unusual ability as
is seldom found in cities of this else.
. As a designer of floral emblems for
funeral or social occasions they are
artists of more than ordinary abil- -
ity. Their heart and soul beat in
unison with the work and as a con- .
.sequence the designs are distinguish-
ed for their very appropriate appear-
ance. '

Every modern facility for the
proper care and preservation of the
flowers until they reach their destin-

. ation haB been provided and they will
remain fresh long after arrival as
they provide them just as they are
coming into bloom.

This well known establishment' is
one of the concerns of the community
whom we wish to call to- the atten-
tion of our readers as an evidence of
the class of business people who
comprise the modern progressive
community. They are experts and
have had long experience and while
they are thoroughly abreast of the
times in all that pertains to the floral
business, yet they are also reliable
in their service and reasonable in
their prices.

F. & W. Grand Stores, Inc.
— 149 Bank Street and 152 South Main Street, Waterbury —

THE A RCA DE STORE

Tremendous Buying Power Makes Possible the Unusual Values They
Offer

The F. & W. Grand Stores. Inc.,
w Wiiterbury ncedr, no intioiliiction
to residents of New Haven c-ounty.
Since \U location here, it has been .
a shopping center for residents of
this territory. It has been prom-
inent among the concerns that have
aided in the expansion and develop-
ment of Waterbury and vicinity by
giving the public a metropliitnn •serv-
ice. They have assisted in raising
the standard of living among New

"Haven county people by saving
them thousands of dollars yearly on
purchases made from this store. This
money saved has been invested in
pleasure, education • and recreation
that heretofore. has beep beyond the-
reach of many members of this com-
munity . We are indeed grateful that
this concern has seen fit .to locate
ono of their retail stores within our
i each.' ' . " 7"

Here there is no high selling,
costs, no large dealers' profits, no
salesmen's commissions. They distri-

bute from the factory and guarantee
unconditionally all •.•merchandise sold
by them against defects in .material
am] workmanship. Due to their tre-
mendous buying power, special eon-
enicujor.s by the manufacturer make
it puFsible. for them to put before you
values that you cannot afford to
overlook.

In their, f-tore at 11!) Bank Street
and l"i- . Suuih Main Street
in \Viit<irhiiry will be found auto sup-
plies, hardware, sporting goods, ra-
dio supplies, wearing apparal and a
wide .-election of general merchan-
dise far ton large to itemize here..

Rural residents find ii. particular-
ly convenient to shop here since their
stock embraces such a large number
bf cnmpletp linv>*. On shopping-trips
to. Wnterltury one usually finds
every article wanted right in this
one htore.- -

The heads .of the F. & W. Grand
Stores, Ini , aie bu -̂ine-"! piople who
realize that large proftti sfc to

be made from a rapid turnover. They
offer goods at low prices because
they buy in immense quantities at the
lowest market prices. In some in-
stances they buy entire factory out-
puts. Their large sales make it pos-
sible for them to sell at a small profit.

This store has the reputation for
superior merchandise and excellent
service that is responsible for its ever
growing patronage. The manage-
ment insisits that every purchase he
satisfactory and stands ready to re-
place any article or refund the
money on any purchase that proves
unsatisfactory.

It goes without saying that they
are honest and sraight-forward and
they have won the patronage of
thousands of local and county resi-
dents- through their me{rtrhandising
policy.

We are pleased to compliment the
F. & W. Grand Stores Inc., and to
refer them to our readers.

BARNEY'S GARAGE
15 Judd St., Just Off West Main, Waterbury

"THE HOME OF SATISFACTION

Complete Garage Service, Including Brake- and Electrical Work

At No Time of the Year are Good Brakes as Important as Now
No more expert brake service can

be procured in this part of the state
than that provided by Barney's Gar-
age, located at 15 Judd Street in
Waterbry. Their equipment is up to
the minute, they use only the finest
materials and employ skilled mechan-
ics. In addition to the excellent
brake-service which they render auto-
mobile owners in this section of the
state do all kinds of automobile re-
pair work, including starting, light-
ing and ignition repairs. They use
only genuine parts in all their work.

This firm makes a specialty of
adjusting or rclining 2 or 4 wheel
brakes on any make or model of car.
And more every day one reads in the
newspapers or hears about automo-
bile accidents that have been caused
by faulty, brakes. Good brakes pre-
vent hundreds of accidents in tha,
conjested traffic and in bad weather.

j This concern's slogan.' "Don't start
1—if you can't stop" is widely known
I thruout this locality. • For years they.,
'have devoted all their time to brake

service. To take chances with your
own life or the lives of your family
or pedestrian's .when a few cents a day
will keep your brakes in good condi-
tion is a chance not worthwhile.

This .local- concern is engaged in
the brake service business and they
understand the business from the
ground up. Their prices are most
reasonable and their service depend
able. They offer complete free in-
spection and will not advise any
work unless it is necessary.'

Auto brake service establishments
are becoming more and more a ne-
cessity. In many garages, when the
motorist leaves his automobile for
repair and-, instructions to test and
tighten the brakes, the brakes are
overlooked and after all this is the
most important item. In cases of acci-
dents the motorist with faulty brakes
has little chance of proving himself
not guilty of-the accident whether
serious or a slight one:- '-. . . . .

4Pe«ple, and jespecially autojnobil*
owners have learned that it nays to'

have repair work done by experts
who maintain an establishment equip-
ped with proper machinery and facili-
ties to efficiently handle the particu*
lar kind of work that is to be done.

They are brake specialists and
equipped to do all kinds of brake
work. They have had several yean '
of experience with both two and
four wheel brakes. Let them help you
with your brake problems.

The many excellent jobs they have
done for auto and truck owners in
this part of the state, the reasonable
prices and the quickness of the ser- '
vice has brought this establishment
into the well deserved prominence
thai it now enjoys.

This brake service establishment
has come into more prominence with '
the" increasing number of east, and
trucks. , ' - ' " • ' ,

. We advise all of our readen
when they want any of tlna wnrK '"•
properly] executed tibertooiUd go to -
Barney's Gang* i» Wi.
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OPERATES A MODERN AND COMPLETE HATCHERY
SERVING THIS ENTIRE SECTION

Offers Chicks from High-producing S. C. White Leghorns and Rhode
Island Reds

This firm conducts one of th»
largest and most modern hatcheries
in this section and annu-
ally produce thousands of baby
chicks. The poultry farm is known all
over the country. They are people
of wide experience in this important
business and arc considered au-
thorities upon all matters pertaining
to baby chicks as well as all kinds of

telephone inquiries and orders.
The public is always welcome to

visit the hatcheries. The aim of
Dwight S.

tested 'n

j

eve.y u.>»..». =-»
attention is given every customer re- the mark. J
gardless of the amount of purchase. At »"» * » « h«̂

One of the recognized prmeipk. t h y ^ chK-l»
of farming along scien if.c hnes to- binge Com
day i8 the raising of all kinds of poul- Rhode Island Re s.

Leghorns

when th«v are in the market again, this feature is receiving more at- try raising J ^ J J ?
This .how. what kind of chicks they tention from the farmer of today and es to u.ge all .cade.-that
sell and it is not strange that their progress along this line is part.cu- find .* w " " h ^ ' ^ " j
business has Brown'to such large pro- larly noticeable in th.s community * J 0 ™ JJ

increa-rntr Thev where the producer knows that he

r _ 504 Watertowii Avenue, Waterbury — ' i'\il.i\

DISTRIBUTOR OF REO MOTOR GARS IN THIS SECTION

The New Reo Models Institute a New Vogue in Motor Car Design

The New Reo Flying Cloud is Delivered to Your Door for $1575

With an enviable record of per- The new models _are equipped with hind1th. wheel• Y o u J J e

? which is" today bias, trouble. = :

jts? ss£. =;:r: t=r i ^
vancement and satisfactory owner- show you today what you may ex.

to the convenient location in the anew this season and is a fitting com-to the convenient location n an
center; "Reo" was the pioneer again pnnion for the larger Master.

Th t F l i Cloudswith balloon tires.
RoaHJat once were

nion for th l g
These two Flying Clouds have a

particular appeal to the woman
"again when you drive the Reo driver with their beauty of design

Cloud of 1029. This is a ear "and extreme ease of handling.
Is so swift, s> comfortable and A new thought in body design is

Waterbury Savings Bank
Central Square and North Main St, Waterbury

A JJUJTUAL SAVINGS BANK

arc available, the 12 passenger and
21 passenger sizes.

The Reo Speed Wagon is now
equipped with the famous Gold Crown
engine, having a severibearing crank-
shaft and chrome nickel case bear-
ings, giving seven times the heat re-
sistance of the regular commercial
car crankshaft. The new model
trucks are equipped with heat ind'-

as -

f r o n t

Established June; IH50

One in" the institutions that give
stability to ihc- linancial and comiiu-r-
i-ial interests nf the.community is. the
Waterbury. Saving Bank at Central
Square and'North Main Street in
Waterliury that for years has been
faithfully serving the people of New*
Haven county.

This bank has aided in the up-
building of the county. A dollar
started here in account has started
many a man on the road to success.
The possessor of a savings account
soon becomes a home owner and.then
has money on deposit from which he
draws interest.

Wntvrbury or this vic-i-

This bunk has paid "157 semi-annual
dividends to • depositors, amounting
in all to $14,012,400.27. the rate

,„ from I pi-r cent to H per cent.
August 1. I'.'-'! "dividends have
at the rate of !'•-• \,.:. &\\:\v.:.\

on all deposits On'February 1. 1-92S
and February 1. 1!'2'.> nn.exmi divi-
dend of U of 1 ju-r cent paid.

Their surplus, nearly l! million

way to financial liberty. Practice
thrift and lay aside in an interest ac-
count the money you do not need and
lei it earn for you. There is nothing
so exceedingly comforting in.ti.flc of
need as a bank account and there is
truly a feeling of security when the
account is" with the Waterbury Sav-
ings Bank. With its large re-
sources and the fact that capable
\ad conservative men are in charge
,he owner of an account at this bank
x-els a double satisfaction. Leverage
'% acquired thru the habit of saving
and spare money deposited in this

Mas-
them today

uniitHi »«•«.-» u» T » . - - - M. A. Doo-
travc? tdl "its o w n ^ t " . ^ ' ^ ? what iiitlTMotor "company at 504. Water- section of the country. . .
automobile ownership can mean in town Avenue in Waterbury. Ask They can be reached by. calling
1020 and many years to come. them to tell their story to you be- :t202.

Hampson, Mintie and Abbott, Inc.
89 West Main Street Waterbury —_ . 89 West Main Street, Waterbury —

SM STORH

Offer the Season s Latest Creations in Home Furnishings

instrumental in starting
who has.-acquired', habits of saving
here that 'have'made.' him and his
family happy in the possession of a

posits u:

^s banks are in.-ti-
or the purpose of en-

couraging thrift on-the part of the
people. In this, state they have no
capital and issue no stock. All the
earnings:- belong to ami are held for
the benefit and protection <»f der

mutual .savings plan
the division of earn-

..... ..among the depositors. In Febru-
ary, .1028. and February, lJri'.i. divi-
dends- at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum were paid on-savings. The
laef dividend totaled * 1 1»;.1»JI2..»«.
the . largest-dividend- ever paid by

i5;f;i»::.'2lt-i'(ir'the year.
Thi- is a savings Hank; it.special-

izes' in taking care of savings
and pays a regular interest on
savings accounts.; its .continuous

possi

savings bank service that is
It is not strange that it has

the popular "home of sav-
ings" in this part of the country. It
is quite natural that a strong insti-
tution of this kind specializing ex-
clusively in savings accounts would
be the'very best bank in which to
place your

ic«^n'of7teifTt7-ieople™.iding in
this locality-saving is the only gato-

Even tho one is able to save
only a little each week-or month one
can be proud that they save and this
banking institution welcomes the
small depositor as well as the larger
one. '

A striking example of more-than
ordinary financial . ability will be
found in'the officers of the Watcr-
buiy Savings Bank in Waterbury
who at all times adhere to the great
cardinal laws governing banking and
finance.

The officers are: John A. Coe,
president; Robert. A. Cairns, -vice-
president; Edwin S. Hunt, secretary
and treasurer; A. B. Dayton, assist-
ant treasurer ami Edwin 11. Jones,
assistant secretary.

What is-more-important than th*
building of happy, ci.mfortnbU'
homes? Wo venture the stiitein.nl
that because they.' contribute prob-
ably to a larger degree than any oth-,
er institution in this important work.

>opu!ar house is one of

and community life of
, This immense estab-

|ic efficient direction

and no
lay be your need in this

they have it for you at a very
reasonable price. Slandan
will be found jthru'out this
store: Library tables, davenports,
mattresses,.beds,, stoves of all kinds
all the articles for the home are re-
presented by standard brands, that
are known the country over.

No longer are thu services of an

inti.rior decorating and furnishing
establishment enjoyed only by a few
v.ho have plenty of money at their
d>«posa!. but instead by every person
win. cri.i..y:> harmony in furiiii-hrngs-
and pvnnc'V arrangements of housc-
furnishin:? in summing it up by those
who \vi.--.h to get the utmost from
their home for the money expended
Often one sees beautiful furnishings,
but the atmosphere is uninviting and
purchased without being planned. On
the other hand it is a simple, matter
hy the judicious choosing of interior

.furnishings to supply the much 'want-
ed air ot' hospitality and comfort.
They offer a .complete line • of the
season's latest creations in home
furnishings of the better grade. They
carry in stock lines of prominent
manufacturers, including Grand
Rapids Furniture. / .

It is hardly possible for us to give

•a concrete idea of the excellent stock
carried here for the accom-
modation of the public or of the high
quality offered atr reasonable prices.
A'visit, to the showroom however will
readily prove to you that here is the1

proper and most advantageous place]
to buy. this establishment is con-
tributing in no little measure to the
progress and development of this sec-
tion of the state and especially to(

that portion within a radius of sevcr-j
al miles around. This community isj
more prosperous, more progressive'
and more attractive by reason of
their activities and in this review of
our onward progress we wish not
only to compliment them but to urge
all our. readers that they cannot do
better than to visit Hampson, Mintie
and Abbott, Inc., at 99 West Main
Street in Waterbury when in need
of anything in their line.

ROBERT C. LYON
15 Leave:.wo: th Street, Waterbury

WHOLESALE ^

Contracting Interior Decorator and Painter

\V;ill p.il.L'f and dn-'iratilig i-stab,
li.».liiiii'nti arc nucer-J-ary factorn in the
organixutiun "f «ny i-:t.v »nfl thi-ro^ is
far inure c-il''>rt and lui-iiif.---; ability
nece.->ary in th" >ueee--rul operation
of a liu>inc.-.- in thiu particular fi<-l-l
of endeav.r than the averag" public
u , . l ! Z i - . T h i . - f i n r . a i i i n ' v l i i f i ' N ".h-.-

i i i - m ; t i ' i l s m a d e u p o n t h f u . '••< "i<--r-

I ' h a i K l i - i - a-: i l l"oi y e a r - h a - i'->"} • 1 ' ' l !

t h i - l i i - l it' t h e « a l ! t-ap1-':-. n a i n l i n g

and ili.'corating line.
They al-"> «l<. paper l:i:i^ir-' »"(l

paint contractina. Thi'v v.il! gladly
furnish an o.-timute "ti * ativ job.
whclhc-r ii i- larg*.1 "r .-mall.

Thi- concern h:i-= in ^i'-ir employ
in the contract (li-pai-ttrit-nt exper-
iem-ed men who will «P>- your work
quickly and sati.-factorily.

This well known lirni i- in a posi-
tion to sell high grade wall paper at
remarkable money-savinj; prices.-

Headers of this, issue are directed
to t!ii- establishment when they need
management is progressive and pub-
lic spirited and you will find every
one about tho establishment to be
eourteous and willing l<» serve you.
Thu volume of their business .in-
i-rua.s'vs each year which is a tribute
tii their admirable policies.

When one see's-the hundred*, of
varieties of papers carried for special
ni'ctls and purposes, it" is only then
we reatizo _thc;nece/s-ity^of _a corii':
preliensiye-stock to suit the taste and.
iui-as as woll-as the;purse\of the ,in-
di\ duals who fo.m tht U ge natron
"jLJgi"iiV lhii'iir.tf • - - -

Empire Sign Company
' 335 South Main Street, Waterbury

SIGNS, BULLETINS AND DISPLAYS

All Work Done by Matter Craftimen

The Gift Shop
134 Soulh Main Street, Waterbury ""

Carry a Complete Line of Gifts for Every Occasion
Here Will Bo Found Many Useful and Decorative Article* for the Horn*

Wall |ia|)cr is infinitely more than
a wall covering. It is likewise in-
finitely more than paper. 'It is a de-
funiti'in—u something possessing
charm, character, individuality, which
Li.nrt'it be valued according to the
materials of ink, day and pa»er
which go into its composition.

CorUinly when using wall paper it,
costs no more to use it correctly than'
to u'-e it incorrectly. The only dif-,
f'-rence between the one method and j
the other is that care and thought
characterize the first, while neither
thought nor care are given the sec-
ond. To .get the most out of wall
paper a lot of deep thought is re-
quired. Every single paper on the
market !ias its own possibilities.

This store is one of the most com-
modious and well 'stocked places in
its line'in thi^ section of the :-,tate.
The lur/t- busincp.i it/ha< built up is
due to the careful and conscientious
methods employed in the conduct of
the liusinc.-s.

Many ixinple have already made
their selection of wall paper for the.
cominj; season and anyone contem-
plating doing work of this sort this i
sea.-n'n or having it done would do1

well to see'the stock at this" store:
now, while it is new and complete.

The scope of the operations of this
firm includes everything ancient
and modern "from the."simplest sign to
the modern sign of the nm-l advanc-
ed type. Signs were the first language
of primitive man, signs are the first
language of the child of today, sigr.s
are the language of lower Broadway,
the world's busiest thoroughfare.
The development of the modern sign
from the primitive raarl:s and pictures
to the highly mechanical electric sign
is a long evolution.

The Kmpire Sign Company make'
a special feature of bulletins,' dis-
plays, paper signs, poster*, show
cards and banners and in fact any
kind of sign. Their work in these
line/? has received many favorable
comments for its artistic appearance
and originality.

We live in a busy age and many
are too much occupied to look up
in directories the addresses of popple

and firms, but move in the lines of
the least resistance in going shopping
for many things. The board walk at
Atlantic City and the roaring for-
ties on Broadway in New York are
an accentuation of this condition of
modern .life.

The Kmpire Sign Company em-
ploy only skilled art Ms who have
had a wide range of experience in
every phase of the sign business.

They are now prepared to execute
any sign work in record time, by the
latest methods and to your entire-
satisfaction. There is no job too
big fir no job too'small.

The personnel of this Waterbury
concern have made a thorough study
of the'u- business and we are glad to
refer them to all our reader?. It is
one of the most prominent and pro-
gressive sign companies, in this sec-
tion and they are ready with their
knowledge, of sign work to be. of ser-
vice to you.

Watertown people • are invited to
stop at-the .establishment of. Robert
C.", J.yuirat\13 Leavonworth '• Street

•jirAViitVrbury ;-anyj. time jandjnspect;
' M l M l ' O l l l l l l f . t< s - t o i l - > l l l W i l l
• e uuue1 ' o o1 Ugaiioui..

The guy I hate is O. B. Ware.
Hu always stands behind my chair,
And tells ,me how, .with lofty air, j
To play my hand, in solitaire. • '

Butler: Mr. Jones, your wife just
eloped with tho chauffeur.

Jones: Isn't that my luck! Jnst
when I wanted to use thu car tp go'
golfing.—Ghost. • • • . " - . • '

' ' Prof. • ^- Tui'lf .tipviT sees the face
of /htej ianiee until aflci lluy me
married

Etude Cdn.fu.ko get di%oi.LLd?_

Piano tuner—"I called to' tune the

Lady—"I did not send for you."
' Piano Tuner—"No, but the man
next door did."

In every modern American com-
munity today the gift and art shop

j has become one of the essential
'features of the commercial organiza-
, lion of each city and in this part of
[ the country there is no more pro-
gressive establishment than this one.
Satisfactory service in this field can

' only bo rendered by persons who are
thoroughly familiar with every detail
of the business. The manage-
ment and salespeople at this estab-
lishment art1 considered authorities
upon these subjects.

The (iift Shop in Waterbury han-
dles a line of merchandise from which

.beautiful and useful gifts can be
chosen and they also handle a fine-
line of dinner, set's, tea sets, glass-
ware, lamps and other merchandise
that is not only useful in every home
but decorative as well and from which
practical gifts can be selected. Every
home whether the large luxuriously
furnished residence or the small com-
fortable home prides itself on cer-

. lain possc-Mon:, and among these us-
ually is china. A set of dishes for
diii'"--i or luncheon or tea use, need
not IK; expensive to be in good taste
and .useful—and nice dishes always

Add attractiveness to a meal, wheth-
er elaborate or simple—so when you
are in the market for new dishes we
suggest that you go to this store and
look over the. fine stock they offer
throughout every season of the year.

This popular shop abounds in
ideal articles for excellent wedding
and birthday, gifts, party, favors, in
fact is equipped to supply its pt>t-
rons at all times of the year with the
most suitable gifts for both young
and old.

Their line of gifts is very com-
ilctc and includes the very latest
:hat is offered to the trade. No person
n the surrounding territory should
:hink of making selections withou^.
looking over their stock.

Scores of women from Watertown
and surrounding community are pat;
ions of the Gift Shop in Waterbury.
Conveniently located, they are within!
easy reach when shopping in down-
town Waterbury making it a haven
of reliability for one's needs.

Wu are indeed fortunate to have
such a progressive firm to sorve us
in this line for it adds in no little
way to the progress and prosperity'
of the community.

There was a young man from
: Shoreham, ,
Who had some pants and wore em,

When he stooped and laughed,
' He felt a draught, , '
And knew that he had.tore'cm. .

Tid If a buighu •"liTiiilil hnak into
thu ba«.emc,nl, would thi coal
chutt'"

The Reason Why
willy—"I wonder why Mr. Jones
ysi prayer before meals."
Nilly "Have you ever seen his

Jcodk?'"' • .

Reggie: "Why do you envy Gladys
'so?"
1 -Peggv:. "She is happily married;
rind has-two of.hu dearest hilie.tpjr

I dogs >ou evei "-aw "

, All R1J1U Rtbcrved

"Your fiance is a Vassar girl, I
believe?"

"Yes." '•
"Then T suppose she is famillad

with Browning."
"I beg your pardon. The true Vas-

sar girl is never familiar with any-
body." - . ' •

'• Some of the big sequoias in Cali-
fornia arc-suffering from the clFccLi
of having their rdoUetrtrampli-d b.|
tluohgb of """ '

i&»J&«gM^*tt^^^*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



The Central Industrial Bank
(^venkntiy L)catd a One of the Leading

Firms Offering the People Metropolitan Service and Safe and Gonserva-
tive hvestments That are Very Popular in This Vicinity

As the general purpose of this re-
Mew Is to give the outside world an
adequate idea of our social as well
as industrial and professional pro-
gress we deem it quite appropriate
to call the attentinon of the public to
the efficiency and great work that is
being carried on at this well known
establishment.

This is a going concern and its
policies have met with instant and
universal approval.

Oftentimes persons of considerable
means need ready funds. Others who
are honest and reliable often wish
that they might borrow some cash to
take care of specific needs. The
Central Industrial Bank has a
plan whereby they make auch loans
based upon your ability to pay. If

yon are honest with yourself and
know that you can repay any certain
loan which you wish to negotiate you
will find that this bank will take
care of your needs. Yo.u need not be
wealthy nor do you need hesitate ap-
proaching them for any other reason.
Your character is your greatest asset
when you approach this bank and
they have arranged so that you can
capitalise it for what it is worth.

That this is "The Place For You
to Save" is evidenced by the ever
increasing number of people who
have opened thrift accounts here.
The Central Industrial Bank pays
6 per cent interest on money invest-
ed in their investment certificates
and offer every convenience and
safety to its patrons. Their money

in these thrift accounts draws 6 per
cent for every day it remains there.
It will be well worth your while to
step in and inquire about this plan.

This is a most attractive fea-
ture and it is not strange that the
number of accounts in this admirable
institution is increasing so substan-
tially. We suggest that you stop
and talk with them about i t You
are under no obligation what-ever
and you will find them willing and
courteous.

During the course of their career
in the community they have always
taken an active interest in its onward
progress, exhibiting at all times a
progressive spirit. It Is such public
and such business activities produc-

ing prosperity that helps, to tarn the
wheel of industry in this section and
aids very materially in the'promotion
of progress and development of this
section of the state . It is men of this
type that are the bent assets of any
community.

We assure our readers they will
find this bank well worth looking
into and will find inquiries met with
courteous response and comprehen-
sive explanation. They « « responsible
for the bringing arid keeping here of
thousands of dollars each year and
in this review we cannot fail to com-
pliment them upon their activities
in the business world and predict
for them a future fraught with
great promise.

Waterbury Poster Advertising Co.
' . — 57 Phoenix Avenue, Waterbury —

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING SPECIALISTS
Maintain a Policy Which Aids in the Growth of the Communty and Adds to the

Artistic Appearance of our Surroundings
There is no institution that is public. in its execution and careful and will mar a beautiful landscape o

conducted in the county which is de- This firm aids in the development conscientious in its policies, it pro- natural scenery. Neither do they
serving of more favorable comment and expansion of the city and vi- vides a valued and necessary service place their bulletins where they will
than this well known studio for it is cinity thru the valued service they in the most admirable manner. It is obstruct a view at dangerous railroai
bringing before the public the signs render. They maintain a well-trained a duty of the individual to lend his crossings, intersections or othe
of the times in a most comprehensive organization and pay good wages to support to such concerns as this one dangerous spots. They are comply
manner. their employees, thus assur- for in so doing he thereby indirectly ing both with the spirit and lettei

This firm in accord with the times ing the public first class service and promotes his own welfare. of the law along these lines. AH o
is prepared to execute all classes of added community betterment: Their Their work has the touch of the their signs are erected on privatel
signs, including everything in the business places in local circulation real artist and they have that grasp owned premises and only In corn-
field of artistic signs from the small- thousands of dollars which would go of the situation and surroundings mercial districts for which this firm
est bulletin sign to the largest and elsewhere if this firm were not here which brings to the fore in the mind pays a substantial annual rental,
most intricate of elaborate display to render such admirable and essen- of the passerby what the manager
signs, either for permanent or for ial service. Truly we wish to say that wants to impress. It is this feature In making this review of our pro
temporary use. the people of this community owe the of the service that has won such gress we desire to call the attentio

•. fullest cooperation, support and good wide commendation. of the public to the position the;
The publisher wishes to direct the will to the Waterbury Poster Advcr- This

special attention of our readers to Using Company. plying
company

with the
is strictly
spirit and

com- occupy in the business world and tc
trend suggest to our readers that as re

MOFFAT'S
DEALERS Hi HEALTH FOODS THAT WILL ASSIST 111

tPROVUKKn^AIflJ"
PEOPLE HEALTHY

Fills a Loaf-felt N M 4 ia Tab Com—alty

Illuminating facts on better meth-
ods of living are being brought to us
Forcibly every day thru intellectual
trticles in newspapers and magazines,
thru lectures, food demonstrations
and in many other ways and in sur-
eying this worthy educational cam-

paign we find that "we are what we
eat."

MoffatV in Waterbury fills a long
felt need in the commercial activity
of the community. This establish-
ment is under the management of
Miss Peggy Moffat and is located
at .19 Leavenworth Street.

Anyone who has had experience
with medical or osteopathic physic-
ians in the last few years realizes
that more and more stress is being
placed on diet. Under our compli-
cated system of living, rushing to
and from work, concentrated social
and charitable activities, greater re-
sponsibilities in the home, the hu-
man body suffers when it does not
receive proper care and food.

which contain the health units that
assist In proper balance of dltt aw
handled by this concern.
. They are distributors In this lo-
calfty for Battle Creek Sanitarian
Health Foods.

The coffee which they handle hat
the same good flavor at the bait
brand coffee on the market, but the
caffeine has been extracted from it
and it and it is absolutely harmless-
it will not impair nerves or cause
sleepless nights. Battle Creek food
products are known and used the
world over. .They are scientifically
combined and in their own labora-
tories the most painstaking testa are
constantly in process. With thousands
of sick people going to Battle Creek
Sanitarium every year and coming
away well or on the road to recovery
Battle Creek foods are tested in a
practical way and now that they are
on the market for the benefit of the

public it is well worth the time of
any person who is ill or those who

Innumerable deaths are caused by want to keep well to look this inter-
an incorrect diet, the wrong combina- exting line over,
tion of foods and much illness is ag- "You are What you Eat" is the
gravated by taking to many foods .statement of famous health experts
lacking in valuable vitamins and con- and with a little attention to diet and
taining excessive sugars and starches, patronizing an establishment like
The' intelligent physician today will Moffat's in Waterbury anyone can
advise you to cat health foods—he attain .buoyancy of mind and body-
eats them himself. The trend is to there is no excuse today for slug-
keep well for the strenuous life gishness or many of the minor ilia
most people face everyday and ad- that slow up activity and when you
vise from the physician with adher-
ence to suggestions, to diet will pre-
vent illness and doctor bills.

Meals with which to make bread,
biscuits and rolls that are not only
delicious but nutritious as well and

begin to give attention to diet and
select health foods for a place in your
meals every day you will prevent
many of the major ills that sap vi-
tality and destroys interest in liv-
ing.

THE TOY SHOP, INC.
In the New Farrington Building, 129 West Main Street, Waterbury

WATERBURY'S NEW EXCLUSIVE TOY SHOP
Carry a Complete Line of Children'* Plaything*

the public spirited policies of the Through outdoor advertising this of public opinion of the times as re- srards signs of all kinds they cannot
Waterbury Poster Advertising Com- firm promotes the progress and ex- gards outdoor advertising and do better than to place the entire
pany, and to the cooperation and pension, of individuals, corporations bulletin sign work. They do not prosition with the Waterbury Poster
good will extended this firm by the and the community itself. Artistic place any of their signs where they Advertising Company in Waterbury.

This is truly a children's store at make a,selection. Styles change in
every season of the year and every- toys like in every other line of raer-
thing that is new. and different in chandi.se and each wear are different
toy will be carried along with the or improved types. of toys and The
staple lines in toys, dolls and novel- Toy Shop, Inc., will keep constantly

abreast of the times.
When you see their immense stock

of toys you cannot help but think
that the entire world has been choos*

hand in

KAPLAN BROTHERS
— 332-36 East Main Street, Waterbury— '

"THE HOME OFAUTO PARTS"

Equipped for All Kinds of Automotive Machine Work
By close microscopic examination hew one has received quite a set- ing, automobile machine work and

it has been found that grinding of back by the prevalent hard times and cylinder grinding. They make a
cylinders is far better than reaming, thus the auto rebuilding plant takes feature of cylinder grinding and have
What is cylinder grinding? It is a its proper place in the economic life special machines and equipment to
highly perfected method of making of the country. ' take care of this important and pop-
cylinders round. Regrinding cylind- They are equipped to do'all kinds ular feature of their service,
ers has a desirable effect on the pow- of automotive machine work. They This establishment is equipped in
er in that it restores the motor to its fit pistons and pins, make any size the most, modern style for the var-
normal condition. A grinding .job pistons to order, replace fly-wheel ious phases
gives the owner a seasoned motor not gears and make to order.all kinds of They
obtainable in a new car. Reground auto parts.

of the business,
are continually adding

to the place as new inventions come
cylinders, are better than new ones, They render an essential service out so that the place is kept at all
not just as good. The leading auto to garage men as well as to motor times strictly up-to-the-minute. In
and commercial car manufacturers of ists and the general public. This his employ are men wh0 under-
this country and Europe use the pro- firm has been able in many cases to stand what they are about and as a
cess. save garage men the' necessity of consequence the accuracy and effi-

With the spread and use of the sending automobile machine work ciency with which work is completed
motor car and truck and its conse- back to the factory because of their is the admiration and comment
quent practical standardization comes extensive equipment and expert men of customers from far and near who
the demand for the auto repair men who execute this work most satis- patronize the place,
who are able to renew the motor and factoriiy right in their own shop.
give the car and engine a long life. Their complete plant is scientific- Kaplan Brothers at 332-36 East
The American habit of discarding the ally equipped as regards all classes Main Street in Waterbury are widely
old car every year and getting a of machine shop work, motor rebuild- known to motorists in this section.

One day Br'er Rabbit was seated
in the parlor of his home reading
a book and smoking his pipe when
he looked up and saw a pair of eyes.
He looked again and there, was Billie
Bunny with his peepers opened so
wide it seemed as though they were
all there was to him.

"Hello, Billie, what do you want?"
asked Br'er Rabbit. .

"I want a stick of candy, or some
sugar," answered Billie.

"Well, I do
Br'er Rabbit.

declare!" exclaimed
'You'll have to ask

your mother. Don't you know fath-
ers are not supposed to give children
things that are not good for them?"

"Is that so?" asked Billie Bunny,
in great surprise. "I thought you
were the best father in the world.
You look so good and kind. Will
I have beautiful fur Kke yours some
day and if I put my ears down like
yours, will it part my hair? I do
want to look like you, for Mother
says you are very handsome."

Br'er Rabbit got up and reached
in the closet for a piece of candy and
gave a tiny piece to Billie. In a little
while Mother Rabbit came home and
started to get supper. Br'er Rabbit
was reading his book. After a white
the two children came in and when
they sat down to supper Billie was-
not very hungry, while Bobbie Bunny
couldn't seem to get enough to eat.

"Have you been eating candy?"
asked Mother Rabbit.

"Ye-e-e-s," said Billie.
"Did your father give it to you?"
"I cannot tell a lie," replied Billie).

"He did."
Mother Rabbit went over to Br'er

ties.
Children and toys go

hand and there is hardly a person
who does not make an establishment
uf this nature a shopping center in
the search for gifts.

They are carrying a very,complete

ing ground for this comprehensive
showing. Many of the toys shown
here for the season's buying are at
new as the minute and other are the

line of playthings for children, in- old favorites that have been popular
eluding American and imported dolls, many years and will live for many
doll's wardrobes and furniture, paint- more. We can assure you that you
ing and drawing sets, linen and paint will be happily satisfied with any
books, games and puzzles, musicial purchase you make at The Toy Shop,
novelties, mechanical and construe- Inc., Waterbury's only exclusive toy
tion toys, model airplanes, blocks, store. :
soldiers 'and modern juvenile furni- They are ready arid eager to serve
ture. ' • you and at this store the word senr-

For the child who is fond of dolls ice takes it full significance. They
there is everything' in this line and not only insist upon prompt and
for the boy or girl who wants other courteous treatment, but they have
amusement there is a stock for your provided for their patrons quality
choosing from which you can readily merchandise at the lowest prices.

JOHN BYRON COAL COMPANY
In Their New Offices at 78 Center Street, Waterbury

PHONES-
MAIN OFFICE: 2020-W YARD OFFICE: 2020-R

Dealers in High Grade Coal

Thin lady — You're
You're even afraid' of
shadow.

Fat Lady—Well
be? It looks like
ing me.

a coward,
your own

This is one of the leading firms of business than merely quoting prices
this section of the country that is to customers. This establishment
rendering the public the best of ser- is in charge of people who are thor-
vice and use every, effort to maintain oughly familiar with every feature
a complete supply of coal and wood of this important service. They
for the people at prices that are know which coal is best for particu-
reasonable. l a r heating systems. They are al-

- The John Byron Coal Company is ways willing to give you informa-
widely known for TRUTH—SERV- tion about fuel problems and you are
ICE FULL WEIGHT. They are obligated in no way merely because
now in their new home at 78 Center you inquire. Talk the proposition over
Street, near Leavenworth Street in with them and learn not only how to . . . . ~T~*. ,
Waterbury where they are equipped save money on your fuel, but also during the winter in fact more often
to serve their many patrons with ut- how to. obtain the best results from goes up.
most efficiency. . . i t s use. They are pioneers in the move-

Tbey make a specialty of prnvid- The experience of the past years m c n t f o r c o m p l e t c d e i j v c r y a e r v i c e

uld make everyone alert to lay ^

Black: Fool! What am you hittin'
yo' head with dat hammer for?

Blue: 'Cause mebbe it will swell up
and keep this hat from falling down
over my eyes.—Rutgers Chanticleer.

•• Rabbit and took his pipe out of his
mounth. "I'll give your pipe back in
a week," she said.

Hike, who was advancing rapidly
in his work, was stopped one day by
the foreman, who said:* -'

"Mike, you are doing fine. I am
going to raise your wages."

Mike, all excited, said: "No, no,
no, bejabbers, no. I lose enough
now when I'm off a day."

why wouldn't I
9 crowd follow-

by p y p
ing quick coal service and can supply should make everyone alert to lay-

h l bl
^*£ng q ppy ^ ^

any quantity or qua ity on short not- ing in as much coal as possible now *£ their deter-
ice to the individual or company. or during the early winter months. *

THINK RIGHT

Think smiles, and smiles shall be;
Think doubt, and hope will flee.
Think love, and love will grow;
Think hate, and hate you'll know.
Think good, and good is here;
Think vice—its jaws appear!
Think joy, and joy ne'er ends;
Think gloom, and dusk descends.
Think faith, and faith's at hand;
Think ill—it stalks the land.
Think peace, sublime and sweet.
And you that peace will meet.
Think fear, with brooding mind,
And failure's close behind.
Think this: "I'm Going to Win!"
Think not of what hag been.
Think "Victory;" Think "I can!"
Then you're a Winning Man I

Ding: This tonic is no
Dong: What's the matter?
Ding: All the directions it gives

are for adults and I never had them.

Talking is like playing on the harp.
There is so much in laying the hand
on the strings to stop their vibra-

THE VOGUE SHOPPE, INC.
105 South Main Street, Waterbury

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING EXCLUSIVELY
"Happiness for Every Tot"

Only mothers or fond relatives the hats that are becoming, that are
know the problems confronting those proper and you can rest assured thai
who shop for children's apparel and when you purchase your child't
ready-to-wear. The hard to fit child; clothing here you are getting the
the youngster larger in size than correct thing at a reasonable price.
years define, clothes proper for One feels sometimes like-expressing
school and clothes just right for sympathy for the child dressed urn*
dressy occasions—all these demands becoming to her age or in whose
arid many more are met by The clothes it is evident considerable
Vogue Shoppe, Inc., at 105 South money has been expended without
Main Street which is Waterbury's good style.
establishment for children. Here in- Dressing the younger generation ia
fant's clothing is carried, including a problem and this shop assista great-
shoes, suits and other accessories for ly in solving many needs.
the boy girl. mothers hardly know what is beat fat

Besides clothing for children, this the season's styles for their children.
shop also features quilted robes for and when a shop like this one eaten
the baby's carriage and many articles to the individual needs of the growing
that make practical and attractive boy and girl it is a wonderful aatfaV.
gifts for the small child. ance to the busy parent and an aft

Both boys' and girls' wearing ap- predated establishment to those who
parel receive attention in this ahop wish to buy that which it good aa4
and whether it is coats, hats, dresses smart in appearance,
or underwear this establishment has . H. Kornreich, the manager gives a •
the merchandise the year around great deal of time to price. He fa)
that meets the demands and needs careful in buying to purchase that
of the growing child. For the girl which his customers appreciate and
or boy who possesses extraordinary he gets from the manufacturer and
health and is heavier and larger than wholesaler the utmost in value and
their years denote, this shop carries consistent market prices and theae
garments suited for their age, with- important factors he passes right oa
out being old or out of proportion in to his customers, who find that buy-
line. Every mother who withes her ing here for their children affords
child to present a neat, becoming economy and the comfortable feeling
and well dressed appearance appre- that comes with satisfactory '
ciates the stock carried at this shop, chases.. ' - . " ' .

Going from store to store, from ' - ,
shop to shop in search of a becoming Whether you are a parent- or
hat for the girl, something that is not relative who delights in put
"flapperish", but instead smart and wearing apparel of any tort for
becoming te the girl is a complaint child, we heartily recommend
you hear from many mothers.. This Vogue Shoppe, Inc., in

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bntter-Krmt Bread, One of Their Many Prodnds is Sold by All Leading Grocers

ALL BAKING IS DONE ELECTR1CA LLY IN THEIR NEW AND MODERN
PLANT

This well known concern is one of
the most prominent in this part of the
state. Its place is modern and up-to-
date in every particular, dean and
sanitary thruout The business is
conducted along progressive lines
and we are glad to say that it la a
credit to the community.

To be able to make certain of set-
ting really good bread and baked
goods is a boon to any city. At this
large and modern plant in Water-
bury only the most healthful ingred-
ients are used in process of manu-
facture. Analysis has proven them
to be absolutely free from anything
injurious and consequently they are
not only health-protecting but health-
giving.

They do a large wholesale

business, supplying stores and dealers
in the city and all surrounding county
with their bread and cmkes which so
large a portion of the public demands.
Their plant is one of the most mod-
ernly equipped and one of the clean-
est, sanitary insttutlons in the state
and they «rge the people to call at
any time and inspect it for them-
selves. No need to let them know
that you are coming; just drop in any
time and Inspect this well known
plant Then you will know why their
delicious products are so dean and
wholesome.

Their new plant, opened last Aug-
ust, is in the last word in modern
bakeries. All machinery and equip-
ment is new and up-to-date and all

baking is done electrically. The plant
is under the management of men
who have thirty years of experience
in the baking industry.

The home of The Raymond Bak-
ing Company at 2457 East Main
Street in Waterbury is a scrupulous-
ly clean, sun flooded establishment
where expert bakers and modern
bread making equipment combine to
make the most delicious bread you
ever tasted.

Nothing but the best materials ob-
tainable are used in making their
bread it is a quality awoduct in.
every particular.
Everything in the plant is kept scrup-
ulously clean, as it is the policy of
the institution not only to make pro-
ducts that will pass inspection, but

tn turn out products that arc as near
nn approach to the acme of perfec-
tion as modern machinery and up-to-
date methods will permit.

If the public could only compre-
hend how these products are handled
by this bakery, could understand how
pure and health-giving they are,
there would not be a family in the
vicinity which would not be a patron
of the concern.

The management of The Reymond
Baking Company has been allied with
the large business interests of this
section of the state for some time
and has been instrumental in the up-
building of this section of the coun-
try und the institution should receive
the patronage of the entire people.

THE FOUNDRY
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS, BRONZE AND
" M " w r . ALUMINUM CASTINGS

mU Cisttf AlWy* to Order

M. J. DALY AND SONS, INC
M Mm •*•* ** •_ a* a. a. U/ .1 .«LMIHI - .

This is one of our most flourishing
industries and is fully worthy of
more than passing notice at our
hands for not only is it one of the
leading concerns engaged in its es-
pecial field of endeavor in the coun-
try, but its products have gained a
reputation for general excellence
and are considered a standard pro-
duct among the country over.

The Krodel Foundry, located at
35 Pearl Lake Road in Waterbury,
produces brass, bronze, copper and
aluminum castings, and anodes in
nickle, brass, copper and alloys to
specifications. They have furnished
bronze castings for large contracts
in New York City.

This is one of the largest
foundries in the entire community
and there is no need to send foun-
dry work of any kind out of the city
as this concern is able to take care
of the largest as well as the smallest
job. Its years of experience benefits
local people in that they are better
able to serve the needs of this ter-
ritory, realizing the reason for de-
mands of different types of work
better than an outside establishment
It is a complete foundry where all
kinds of work can be accomplished.

This foundry has a great future

— 541-55 Bank Street, Waterbury —

Jobbers of Mill, Steam and Plumbing Fixtures and Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

before it in th«L business world
and one of the first things for a sub-
stantial community is the establish-
ment of industry. To create a manu-
facturing center, a foundry is the
first step as other industries will
never locate where there is no foun-
dry to aid them in keeping the mach-
inery on the move. This popular foun-
dry in addition to special work of this
kind is adding to the conservation of
our resources by the absorption of
a large part of the waste materials
upon which freight bad been prev-
iously paid to other centers.

Concerns requiring large quanti-
ties of castings often find it difficult
to find a reliable source of supply
where they can obtain a continuous
and uninterrupted flow of good cast-
ings that are uniform in strength
and at the same time soft enough to
machine economically. We are very
fortunate in having such a plant in
our midst that can be depended up-
on to produce this class of goods.

In making this review of the on-
ward progress of our county we*cbm-
plimcnt the management upon the
efficiency of the work and direct
.our readers here when in need of
anything in this line.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY, INC.
60 Cottage Place, Waterbury

FAMILY LAUNDRY READY TO WEAR

INSTALLERS OF PE TRO OIL BURNERS

Offer a Complete Laundry Service to Residents of New Haven County

In a quarter of a century homellfc
in America has been revolutionized
to an amazing extent—from candles
and kerosene lanps, water heated on
the top of the stove—to. radio, and
movies, automobiles, hot water at the
turn of a faucet, electrical refrigera-
tion in our homes and now automatic
heat by preferred oil burners brings
warmth , better in frigid weather
than summer heat, because it is uni-
form. .

Uniformity in heat is a synonym
for health: No oil burner on the
market today has accomplished so
much for modern home heating as
the Petro, the pioneer in the oil
burning industry. In this locality
the Petro is handled and installed
by M. J. Daly and Sons, Inc., locat-
ed at 541-55 Bank Street in Water-

they know how to make a perfect in-
stallation and how to keep the Petro
in perfect mechanical, operation year
after year, and secondly they were
chosen because their intelligence and
sense of responsibility enable them to
represent the Petro organization
properly. The Petro. is made by the
Petroleum Heat and Power Co.,
backed by some of the most able of

you keep your house in cold weather
then forget about your heating

plant. It operates humanly without
your assistance or concern.

Whether it is a four-room or a
15-room house Petro Oil Heat will
perform perfectly. The Ritz-Carlton
Hotel in New York enjoys Petro con-
trolled heat. . The Equitable Lift-
Building from coast to coast arc-

ury. , . .
This establishment was chosen to

represent Petro for two reasons—

American engineers and by capital equipped in the same manner. Thru-
that has enabled its constant develop- out the country hundreds of modest
irient since its very inception in 1903: homes are equipped with Petro Oil
When you install a Petro oil burn- Heat as weir as the most luxurious,
er in your home you are not taking Petro Oil Heat is within the reach
chances on a new or untried product, of all.
one produced by a company with In closing this article we wish to
limited finances, but instead you will give you another one of the many in-
bc installing a burner that his under- teresting facts concerning Petro—
gone every conceivable test. this oil burning system has been sim-

plified by putting air to work.
Petro heat is clean, economical, M. J. Daly and Sons, Inc.will

healthful, automatic, uniform. Set gladly give you any information con-
the thermostat at the temperature cerning this plan of oil heating—

thi'.v ale at your service anytime.
Thi-y have a trained crew of work-
men who will install the Petro with-
out confusion. They offer a com-
plete engineering service and are
contractors in plumbing and heating
work. Among the many contracts
they have completed in this section
are: plumbing and heating in two
new buildings .for. Tait school; plumb-
ing and heating in Yale university at
New Haven; heating in Peabody Mu-
seum ; plumbing and heating in Air
Medical Laboratories; plumbing arid
heating in Fitkcn Memorial; plumbing
in Yale Gallery of Fine Arts; plumb-
ing in Sterling Memorial Library;,
heating in William L. Harkncss Me-
morial Hall and plumbing and heat-
ing in many fine residences and in
Christ Church,in Watertown.

We are glad to recommend them
and know you will be pleased with

' their methods and service.

THE THOMAS F. JACKSON CO.
Lilley Building, 111 Weit Main Street, Waterbury

Dealers and Contractors in AH Kinds of Stone, Interior
Marble, Slate and Tiling

Have Completed Many Contracts in Thit Section

Handling marble, tiles, slate and
stone is a business requiring a
great deal of •'experience and their
proper installation calls for the most
expert work, not only that they will
serve the full purpose for which they
were intended but that they add to
the artistic finishing, both in the in-
terior and exterior of the home or
larger structure for which they are
used.

The Thomas F. Jackson Company
have offices at 50l-5(>;j-505 Lilley
Building, 111 West Main Street in
Waterbury and the works is located
at 215-271 South Leonard Street in
Waterbury. They are contractor and
dealers in all kinds of stoni-, in-
terior marble, slate and tiling and
are well known for their expert work
in this line and many- homes and
structures in this vicinity own their
excellent interior and exterior finish-
ing to their most skilled workman-
ship.

FRANCES WOOD BEAUTY SHOP
294 Weil Main Street, Waterbury

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY SHOP OF THIS NAME
IN WATERBURY

This, well known laundry firm is
one of the best equipped in this
suction of the country that transacts
an extensive business over this and
adjoining counties, and the. reputa-
tion of its work for general excel-
lence is spreading far and wide over
this part of the state.

The work is turned oi'.t so: care-
fully that you will be more than
pleased if you give it a trial. The
most delicate fabrics arc handled as
carefully as they would be in your
own home as only experienced and
expert help are employed in tke
work.

A special feature which is wel-
comed by housewives is the cleaning
of curtains by special equipment
Just try them once and you'll always
send your curtains here.

Cleaning clothes is not only tak-
ing out the dirt, but also consists of
turning out a clean, smooth garment
which one would be proud to wear:
New machinery and sanitary methods
arc necessary to wash comfort, into
clothes and this laundry surpasses
all others. .

While the old fashioned method
of dumping a bunch of laundry into a
tub ami swishing it around a few
times in a few gallons of water dop-
ed up with some washing powder may

Permanent Wave*, Marcel*, Bobbing, Facials, Treatment* and Manicuring

Well versed in the proper methods
of this special contracting field, they
employ workmen who understand the
proper application and installation of

' these building materials and whose
good workmanship will reflect in u
good appearing job when completed.
For many years they have been en-
gaged in this work and not only un-
derstand and know the correct ap-
plication of tiles, marble, slate and
slime' in every building project,
large or small alike,"but they .can
tell you the origin of th«=e muterialK-
u h m tin. best an pioduicd ami
when tin. an. prupul\ ami impiop-

crly finished.
Now that colored tiles have re-

turned so much to vogue in modern
home building they are prepared to
install thest tiles in any type the ar-
chitect or builder desires.. The tile
work in some if the most substantial
and old as well as new buildings in
this locality owe their fine appear-
ance to the work done by them. Tile
requires special handling and careful
application to acquire the right ef-
fect. In every way these men arc
equipped to •handle this work in the
most satisfactory manner.

When the architect, the contractor
or the builder,'himself enters into an
agreement with them for the installa-
tion of tiles, marble, stone and slate
they know The Thomas F. Jack-
son Company of Waterbury will
complete that contract to the let-
ter. No inferior materials will
be usi-d. What the architect speci-
fies or the builder wa>Vi will

. lie installed. And it does not mat-
ter whether the job is a small one,
or a very large one, they very cheer-
fully submit estimates, enter into
conference about the work and when
signed called upon to execute the
contract, skilled workmen are as-
signed and they also personally sec
that every patron is. satisified and
that their part of the building work
reflects good taste and workmanship.

Their ever increasing clientele
demonstrates their. honorable deal-
ings in. all contract work and we arc
irlud to 'recommend the Thomas F.
JtukMin Cmnpinv >>eiviie t<> buiklei
in \\.iUr ur\ ami \ miil\.

In a shop of this nature the de-
mands of each customer vary t0 an
tlmost unbelievable extent anl be-
cause this shop caters to the vants
and needs of its customers is the
cause of its ever increasing popular-
ity. In addition to these character-
istics it is reliable, and their advice,
the outgrowth of study and exper-
ience, can be relied upon like the
treatments given here.

Scores of women are having per-
manent waves because they know the
convenience of always having the
hair presentable. And besides per-
manent waving is not injurious while
hot irons used in curling frequently
burn and dry the hair.

At the Frances Wood Beauty Shop
at 204 West Main Street in Water-
bury a feature is made of the
Miracle system and the great
number of waves which they give tes-
tify to the popularity of their work.
Giving a permanent wave now is
scientific and there is no danger of
injuring the hair. Many people have
had three' and four waves and say
they would not be without one! With
your hair' always presentable si good
appearance is solved. Here you can
have the permanent wave that will
best suit the texture of your hair.

Manicuring, facial massages,
expert marcelling,, bobbing, shing-
ling, hair dressing and dyeing arc
some of the specialties of this shop
and to the woman who wishes the ad-
vanced methdds of beauty 'culture
her desire can be attained, ut this
establishment. . '

lime thi ••Mi1 "f ' "iiffuu
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suit some laundries and their pat-
rons, this popular institution . thor-
oughly cleanses your linen by the
latest sanitary methods and returns
them to you fresh and free from all
germs and dirt. • •

The American Laundry, Inc., lo-
cated CO Cottage Place in Water-
bury offer a complete service in all
kinds of laundry work. They may
be reached . by calling Waterbury
118.

The business of this house is
spreading all over this part of the
country and is by no means confined
to the city. The rapid increase in
the business is due to the extraordi-
nary business ability of the manage-
ment who has displayed more than
ordinary" ability in the conduct of
the affairs of this institution.

The manager knows this business
from the ground up and through the
progressive and efficient activity has
made many friends as well as many
patrons for this establishment.

We wish to refer all our readers to
this progressive and modern institu-
tion and to suggest that as regards
the most dependable work they can-
not do better than to entrust their
work into the care of this Well known
laundry whose service is complete.

GRINER AND GRINER
Morrit Griner, President

1D9 Bank Street, Waterbury

ant a part of your appearance to be
governed by. some whim of the mo-
ment und because of this the in-
dividual type is considered and their
work emphasizes youth in the younger
woman and. dignity and good groom-
ing in the mature. Healthy hair is a
necessary quality for a well-appear-
ing coiffure and at this shop un-
healthy - huir is treated after the
quaint, but successful methods of
long-ago days, the whole: system being
based upon the correct use of tonics
that stimulate and heal.

It is openly admitted by skin spec-
ialists everywhere that activity of
the body lends brightness to the face
and makes one appear young, still
there are unmistakable signs of age
that appear even with a healthy
active body and at this shop the
give-away lines and flabby muscles
are remedied.

HIGH GRADE AUTO INSURANCE AT LOW RATES

Represent Reliable American Stock Company

At this shop the treatment chosen
in facial,work is the one which is
best suited to the case in hand.

Women, cannot be too careful of
their personal -appearance and the
most homely woman could be attract
tivo.if she would try. At this shop
the treatment and advice given is
to make the most of your good points
i.nd.ths least of your bad ones.

Frances Wood personally oversees
all of the work anil we direct our
readers attention to the place as be-
ing capable, run, where satisfaction
of every patron is uppermost.

. She assures her . many customer
friends the same Competent, service
mil (.muttons illinium that tin

luiii. gioi ii aiiut-touiLil to

With the notable increase in auto-
mobile and truck traffic from year to
year, the necessity of protection be-
comes greater: and greater through
proper insurance in a reliable insur-
ance firm whose just rates arc ac-
knowledged by policy holders and
state authorities alike. In this sec-
tion of Connecticut, Griner and
Griner at 10S) Bank Street in Water-
bury are specialists in handling anu
writing up complete automobile in-
surance. The' coverage is always at
minimum cost and written in a clear
concise policy that all can under-
stand and they arc known for their
lower rates and complete protection.

Fire, theft, liability, property
damage and collision arc the/ five
principul forms of auto insurance.
The fire and theft insurance protects
us against the hazards of a fire or
the actions of a dishonest person.
Liability insurance protects the owner
of the automobile if youi' machine
should injure someone else and you
are liable.

For instance of you should
strike u child or an old person, the
sympathy of the jury , if the case
should come to trial would be with
the child or the elder person and if
you arc not protected with liability
insurance you are the loser. In
these- days of congested traffic,- ac.
i iilnntf- 'if th«- variety juM mention'd

| ait not uncommon and may happen

to anyone, even the most careful
drivers. Traffic on. the country and
ftiburban streets is much heavier
man a year ago and accidents will
be more and more common. Also in
sections where children play on the
streets and in the edge of yards
bordering on streets, accidents arc
not uncommon. Drivers arc known
to have lost control of their cars for
some reason or other and to have
caused the death of a child inno-
cently playing on its own premises.

Signs' in very plain lettering are
the rule in and around the parking
spaces of the Great National Cash
Register Company. The founder of
the great enterprise, the late John
Patterson had the signs erected, read-
ing "Always Bo Careful—You Never
Know What the Other Fellow Will
Do."

Morris Grinur, the president is one
of the well known business men
of New Haven county and has al-
ways been a booster for every move-
ment that promised public improve-
ment

'This' insurance company is known
for the courteous treatment accoriled
everyone .who comes there to trans- .
act business or secure information.
They arc always at your service.
Thoy keep you notified as to .expira-
tion dates of your policies and in •'
IM>I\ «in
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:n
152 Cherry Street, Waterkry

PRODUCERS OF QUALIT^ILKTBUnER AND ICE CREAM
These Products are Distributed Throughout This Section of Connecticut

R. F. Worden and Sons, Inc., is
one of the beat known firms in
New Haven' county and their pro-
duct* are in wide demand in Water-
town.

Why should not this Dairy be
able to produce as good, if not better,
dairy products than any other com-
pany? Its plant is in the midst of
one of the most prosperous farming
sections of the United States; its sup-
ply of cream comes from the health-
iest and best fed cows in this parti-
cularly avantageous section, for
they pay the high market price and
pay in cash, thus inducing the farm-

ers to properly feed and care for
their animals. The plant is posi-
tively as sanitary as long experience
and the expenditure of much money
can make it, and it is in the hands of
men who are thoroughly conversant
with every feature of the business.

Throughout all of this entire sec-
tion, their pasteurized milk and
cream, butter, cottage cheese, butter-
milk and whipping cream are in great
demand.

Their ice cream is sold through-
out this entire section by practically
every dealer. It is well known for
its purity of ingredients and delici-

ous flavor.
Their fresh creamery batter it

churned daily. Ask your grocer for
their dairy butter. Every pound
is guaranteed.

Their ice cream is sold in Water-
town and is in demand throughout
this section of Connecticut.

Our readers are urged to demand
Worden's products. They are assured
of the finest quality and at the same
time arc boosting a home concern
that takes an active interest in the
affairs of the county.

There is no reason why we should
not occupy a prominent place in the

better class of dairy markets and
the above lire some of the reasons
why this well known concern .is
becoming more and more popular
with particular buyers, and why this
concern is prospering far beyond
even the founder's expectation." .

They follow a policy that it is im-
possible to make good without first
making good for those whom you
serve and that firms whose products
are national standards are the firms
who constantly keep faith with the
people with whom they deal and the
everyday effort of this concern is to
merit the distinction of being this

kind of a concern.
Their milk is DON from start to

finish, from the time it is produced
on the farm until it arrives at your
home, and every possible care is
taken, to insure its safety.

They transact a wholesale and re-
tail business and render their custo-
mers the best of service.

In this review, embracing as it
does the most salient features of our
onward progress, we wish to compli-
ment R. F. Worden and Sons, Inc.,
in Waterbury upon the valuable
service it is rendering the local pub-
lic.

Aiver&eis Knv
hatchet was the chief implement of
own. Today the "hatchet" is a high-
ly perfected implement of the finest
steeL So it is with advertising. In
bygone days the mere mention of,
the name and business of the adver-
tiser was deemed sufficient. Today,
the business man who succeeds is he
who gets his story to the public. In
this issue in the form of news, rend-
ered display advertisements by ad-
vertising "cut-off" rules, you will
find articles about many business
firms. Each firm's article appears
as a paid advertisement. But each
article was written before the firm
knew anything about it and while
they are technically "advertisements"
they are also directed to your spec-
ial . attention as stories concerning
the various firms and men whom
they mention.

"Isn't there some fable about the
ass disguising himself with a lion
skin?"

"Yes, but now the colleges do the
trick with a sheepskin."

\t.

The H. I. Smith Motor Car Co.
Sales and Service at 483 Meadow Street, Waterbury

DISTRIBUTORS OF WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET
MOTORCARS

Now Showing the New Style Willys-Knight
Engineering leadership in every

pries class, the result of a year's
engineering program is consistently
evident in the complete showing of
Willys-Knight and Whippet motor
cars that meet every preference and
every purse.

When one of the oldest automobile
manufacturers in the industry offers
striking and attractive models built
along the most advanced lines, then
the motoring public sits up and takes
notice. It is different when some
new company comes out, with sen-
sational announcements. But Willys-
Overland has come to be recognized
as one of the foremost of the motor
car manufacturers of the nation and
to their dealers the public looks for
modern and dependable service.

Today Willys-Overland presents for
public judgment the new superior
line of Whippet Fours and Sixes, set-
ting new standards of beauty and
comfort for low-priced cars.

Longer bodies, higher radiator and
hood, richer colors, heavier one-piece
full-crown fenders—all of these con-
tribute to the trim, smart appear-
ance that denotes creative genius and
superlative mastery of modern de-
sign.

More spacious interiors in the New
Superior Whippet afford added leg
room and elbow room. The wider-
form-fitting seats are deeply uphol-
stered—all passengers enjoy restful

positions. & .
The longer wheelbaB)B, plus the

lengthened springs both front and
rear, plus oversize balloon tires, and
snubb'ers—all combine to the per-
fection of easier riding under all
driving conditions.

In mechanical improvements the
new Superior Whippet advances even
over its famous predecessor. The
new higher compression engine gives
more than 20 percent added horse-
power, resulting in increased speed,
faster pick-up and greater hill climb-
ing ability. A completely redesigned
steering gear makes the new Superior
Whippet instantly responsive to the
lightest touch.

The Willys-Knight offers a super
afflciency not found in any other car
af its dimensions in America. The
Willys-Knight Six and the Willys-
Knight Great Six are majestic and
powerful automobiles that anyone
would be proud to own.

Both the Willys-Knight Six
and the Willys-Knight Great Six em-
brace distinctive improvements/ test-
ed during an engineering program of
three years, adding to the power-
plant efficiency of these two great
cars, together with other features and
refinements that substantiate Willyx-
Knight leadership in their price
classes.

On all Willys-Knight and Whippet
models a single button, conveniently

located in the center of the steering
wheel, controls all functions of start-
ing the motor, operating the lights
and sounding the horn. •

This fundamental improvement
does away with all troublesome foot
fumbling for the starting button, a
frequent source of annoyance par-
ticularly to women drivers. It also
avoids changing from a comfortable
driving position to reach a light
switch in the dash. '

With the new "Finger-tip Control,"
you can at all times keep your hands
on the wheel and your eyes on the
road. An important safety factor,
especially when driving at night.

The H. I. Smith Motor Car Com-
pany is located in Waterbury at
483 Meadow Street.

There is little need to write about
this firm's service. Just like the
car they offer, their service is far
and away above the "average" class.
That is because their organization is
composed of people of experience in
every department of the business and
bcause the management insists upon
the modern standard of eminently
satisfactory service which really
makes a salesman for this firm, out of
every patron that visits this estab-
lishment. All they want is a chance
to prove the superiority of both cars
and service and we suggest that you
give them the opportunity.

OSCAR STROBERG, INC.
— 85 Newton Terrace, Waterbury —

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND DEVELOPERS

You are Invited to Inspect The4r Newly Constructed Homes
in Newton TerraceWhen thereJs so much controversy

over the housing problem over the
country it is refreshing to note that
in our county impetus to building
has been given by this well known
firm which is responsible for many of
the fine homes and commercial build-
ings in this section.

Oscar Stroberg, Inc., are builders,
contractors and developer?. They
have a number of choice lots in New-
ton Terrace, Bristol Terrace and
Robinwood on which they will submit
you an estimate and will build for
you. They also have a number of
newly constructed homeB in Newton
Terrace and these they invite you to
see. Known widely thruout this lo-
cality as builders of better type
homes, they have never deviated
from their standards in building the
best, whether the house was a small
one or a large one. They invite peo-
ple in this-vicinity to visit these new-
ly constructed homes in Newton Ter-
race. Their offices are located at
the development—85 Newton Ter-
race and the telephone number is

. Waterbury 1043.

i. The oublicThere are a number of ideal home- and building business. The" public
sites in the developments named has come to understand that.when a
above. Their reputation and exper- contract for this class of work ^
ience as builders of better type to this firm it is executed according
homes is your guarantee of a home to specifications and a satisfactory
completed exactly to your liking. o!i is certain.
They invite questions and promptly It ia always the joy o f a contractor
furnish estimates. to build a lasting building on«

Well versed in the theoretical which is so constructed that time will
knowledge of modern building they leave no marks, that age will mel-
have supplemented this with a prac- low rather than destroy. Many such
tical course in craftsmanship that a building has this firm erected,
makes them masters of the trade. They are well known in this vicin-
Employing the most competent corps ity for the experience they have had
of assistants and using the very best in this particular line of work and
of materials, the workmanship shows with a reputation for reliability have
for itself. They have executed many satisfactorily completed scores and
jobs, both little and big, and these scores of contracts for people who
stand as monuments to their ability depended upon their honesty for
and good examples of modern con- quality materials and good workman-
struction and it is a well known fact ship. This is one reason that this is
that buildings built by them do not one of the most prominent firms in
sag and sway with the winds, but this section of the state,
stand as firm as the Rock of Gibral- In this review, embracing as it
tar. does the most salient features of our

They have won a warm place in onward progress, we wish to compli-
the heart of the public through the ment Oscar Strberg, Inc., upon the
excellent work they have executed, economic position their activities
in every branch of the contracting merit.

Home Market Company, Inc.
— In Waterbury —

MODERN AND SANITARY SHOPS LOCATED AT CON-
VENIENT SHOPPING POINTS THROUGHOUT WATERBURY

Offer the Choicest of Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables and Meats at Econom-
ical Prices

With stores lcated conveniently in
Waterbury shopping centers, and with
a tremendous volume of business this
firm is operated by an experience
management under a policy which
enables them to give every patron the
choicest meat for less money. • At
their stores only the highest quality
is offered. But the low prices have
brought them a volume of business
which continues to increase tremend-
ously. They render a complete serv-
ice in meats, groceries, fruits and
vegetables. And in addition to high
quality at low. price' you also receive
courteous and efficient service. You
are always welcome at the Home
Market Company stores. You are
made to feel'that your trade is want-
ed and appreciated and that you are
dealing with friends..

Back of the success of this store
lies the vast experience of the man-
agement. His wise policies and thor-
ough knowledge of the business have
been responsible for his success.

Once you have become a patron of
this meat establishment you will not
go elsewhere. Once you have learned
what high quality meats, groceries,
fruits and vegetables, what pains-
taking service and what a wide vari-
ety of selection the large stock of
meats permits—you will be astonish-
ed at the low prices quoted.

Throughout the county Home
Market Stores have come to be
known for the uniform high quality
of all goods offered. It is an insti-
tution with local interest at heart
and it should receive the considera-
tion of all the people in this section
as well as all who are interested in
purchasing from first class and mod-
ern retail markets such as they oper-
ate in Waterbury.

. The general public is indeed fortu-
nate in being able to secure absolute
ly fresh meats, groceries, fruits
and vegetables, from this concern.
These markets are known thruout all

surrounding territory The system of
production is of the most modern,
therefore the most healthful and
does supply not only health-protect-
ing but health-giving meat food pro-
ducts. It therefore goes without
saying that the popular and efficient-
ly managed concern with its modern
and sanitary method of production
should meet with the universal ap-
proval of the people.

It is a concern that probably has
made greater strides with its markets
and its production than any other
Similiar institution within the state
The demand for their products is in-
creasing daily and its name is better
known thruout the country.

In charge are men allied with
large business interests in this sec-
tion of the state who have been in-
strumental in the upbuilding of this
section of the country anil the insti-
tution should receive the patronage,
of the entire people.

Geis Tire Service, Inc.
— 447 Meadow Street, Waterbury —

WATERjBURY HOME OF GENERAL TIRES

Offer the Convenient G-T-A-C Plan of Deferred Payment

Childish Merriment -
Mistress:—"Kate, are the children

in the kitchen?"
Kate:—"No, Ma'am, they're out in

the backyard playing tag. Ethel is
running around screaming', and Bert-
ie's chasing her with the meat axe."

" ' *OU!I) tt V* 9W\\ B UOUUB3 It £ 0
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A clergyman gave out the hymn,
"I Love to Steal Awhile Away,"
and the deacon who lead the sing-
ing, began: "I love to steal—" but
found he had pitched the note too
high.

Again he began, "I love to steal,"
but this time it was too low.* Once
more he tried: "I love to steal—"
and again got the pitch .wrong.

After the third; failure the min-
ister Baidf "Observing,our brother's
propensities, let, us pray-" • -- >//"

5«-#3'G->--

You can keep all the kisses I gave
- you;
You can keep every golden caress:

You can keep all the sweet tricks I
taught you,

- And the jokes you made me con-
fess.

You can keep whatsoever you care
for; ' - ,

My loving, the parties yon threw;
But please send me back what I am

missing— , . • > - ' - . ,
The cold;cash I wasted on yon. •--.

• ' - ; " -. - ' „ ,'• i , i ' ^ ' • - w " _ - , '

KEAD 1HB ADS

This establishment is one of \ the may be arranged. You'll never for-, repairmen. You are bound to be isat-
firms that is not satisfied with a stock get the economy of General's evtra isfied with satisfactory work and
of a few tiris; When they setjout mileage prices.
to sell to the1 people of this section General Balloon Cord Tires make General cord tires have always
of the state they determined to Jteep motoring safe and comfortable on given the best of service and at this
in stock just about everything that all roads—in any Weather. They establishment they, carry a complete
there is in the line. Anyone whp enable you to stop your car quickly stock of all sizes. They arc a pro-
has purchased from them or even and safely and the danger of skidding duct of quality and auto owners can
been in their store will have to ac- is practically eliminated by their use;, save money in their purchase.
knowledge that they have succeeded, wide, flexible treads grip firmly the When you put a General on your
We venture that there are few stores slippery street or muddy road, hold- car, whether it . is a balloon or a
in the much larger cities that have a ing the car to a sure, unfaltering regular, you may rest assured that
more complete stock. course. In loose, soft dirt or sand you have a tire or tube of all strong

Summer's hot roads and rough they keep the wheels from sinking rubber and that with each and every
detours are hard on the ordinary'tire, and on steep' hills they afford re- tire under like conditions you will
But even if you're short of ready markable traction. They are a dis- enjoy the same uniform long service.
cash just now you can start out with tinct step forward in making motor- Up-to-the minute service, withguar-.
Generals, the tough pure rubber tires tng safe, and afford unusual protec- anteed satisfaction is what you re-
will see you through this and many tion to the car mechanism, delivering ceive in General tires. '
more seasons of carefree driving:, mileage equal to other tires with no
You'll scarcely notice the payments increase' in fuel consumption. Geis Tire Service, Inc., exclu-
under their G-T-A-C plan. It 1B fi- v The hardest kind of vulcanizing is sive distributors of General tires in
nanced by the General factory. Pay- very easy for them because they have Waterbury, is located at 447 Meadow
ments as low as 66 cents per week the latest equipment and expert the Street.

Arch Preserver Shoe Shop
— 184 Grand Street, Waterbury —

DISTRIBUTORS OF ARCH PRESERVER SHOES

Arch Preserver Shoes Have the Uncommon Combination of Style and
Comfort and are Recommended by All Fyot Specialists

It is almost impossible for the
general public to concieve the great
amount of good done in the com-
munity by the Arch Preserver Shoe
Shop at 184 Grand Street in Water-
bury where they fit their
clientele with the famous Arch Pre-
server shoe.. Medical men will tell
you that to improper footwear in-
numerable ills. have been traced.
Thru this company's policy in sell-
ing only shoes that aid in the health
of the country at large, they are per-
forming an invaluable service to the
community; a service which should
be recognized and appreciated.

With the Arch. .Preserver Shoe the
secret of ite.health insuring prpper^y
'isV.the" •prop*^5~n%fl«tel|. iVc-TWi
concealed built-in factor provides •

natural support that eliminates the
common foot abuse which rains the
feet The entire weight of the body
is on the feet so it is only natural
that when standing or walking on
hard and unyielding surfaces such
as wood floors, cement or concrete,
the arch will give. It is only with
a properly constructed and scienti-
fically designed shoe that this can be
prevented. -

Style has .not been overlooked .by
this firm and they have always en-
joyed the reputation of being just, a
little in advance of the others. _ They-
display each season the styles and
leathers that are to bê  popular and
thns;miny7have learned! $>;:look to
tneijj for tftt° latest In correct shoes

for every occasion.
Sometimes we think only (business

men and business women must use
their feet. But all people must—
and this explains why men and
women everywhere today are turn-
ing to the famous Arch Preserver
Shoe that keeps their feet happy.
Won't you let them show this better
shoe?

The personnel of this Waterbury
shoe shop have made a thorough
study of their business and we arc
glad to refer them to all of our read-
ers. - It is one of the most progros- -
sive and.reliable shoe houses in this
part of the state and they are ready
.with* their knowledge of the' shoe
business to be of service to you.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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The Blue Ribbon Garage

428 West Mam Street, Waterbury —

Distributors of
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS

aii 'leaner are .standard equipment. -
.The Senior Six, justifying thc ex-Thc Blue Ribbon Garage of Water- The Blue Ribhon Garage <,f Bi.idge- Heed continue* as servieo manager

J. P. DONOVAN
IMS North Mala Stroot, W«Urfc«ry

Y-DAVIDSOPTMbfORC^SIDECAR AND
PACKAGE TRUCK SALES AND SERVICE

Large Lin* of Used Motorcrcln on DUpUy

The new 1929 Harley-Davidson sold at sue* a low price,
now on display at the establishment The «1 and 74 twins are still far
of J. P. lionovan at IOCS Xurth in the lead and now that the new
Main St. ir. Wati-rbury boast .s many features have been added, are at
-tiil;itH.' improvement. They arc least a year in advance of the motor-
better looking, belter eouiitped. ami < y( le field. Yet then- is no raise in
better pft-foriMiiig; The-o' model-" price .
have a 4-tube muffler that changes All fhe refinements of the 1929
thc tone of the exhaust, blending it Twin* have been built into the Single,
into a lower pilch that is pleasing to X.,\v, more than ever, it is the ouU
the ear. The muffler divides at th(» standing value <>f motorcycles of its
end of thc exhaust pipe into '1 lube.-, ,-\n^. It is the ideal mount for
carried to the side of either wheel, rider;- who want a comfortable, de-
Ea«-h of th"!-«' tubes'in turn carries sienl:>i,le -(>lo molorrycle that costs

an

been doing a gross business of one- tered the employ of the Blue Ribbon
half million dollars a year, of which garage as a mechanic. He soon.be-
only the salaries of employes has

an entirely new effect in motor car
for beauty and sets a new style that is
de- the envy of the automobile world,

ut into new engineering

concern was „ Bridgeport The new period the garage gained an enviable
• onrantion of w S Mr Chcsson is reputation for efficient service.<orpoation of whicn M . i n c . i n

Dodge Brothers motor cars,
many years
pendability
lived, durali.-, .._, ... .
and resounding to the popular de- new Senior Kfx, raised the standard
mund for motor cars of worth at of ivotur-car performance s o defi-
moderate prices, present today all nitely as to murk a new epoch in

"•.
w i ' l ! '•<• vU

; i l l d N e w

u t i i ' i y ••>!'

t i - i i c ! : . ' . l i '

l.'ll:- i.l'e

\ZSi; at !!-oms S go
inJwaterburgpocketbooks There

i w i t h t h c B BC'

p , p y
In U)2H Mr Che,son became gen- these features and innovations com- motor-car

era. manager of ^he W a ^ u r y bined » , n g then, the mcompar-

history.

additonal outlet tub-.-, providing .little
expelling tubes for the exhaust' operate,

gases. This is positively the most
quiet muftler ever developed for

I motorcycles.
Two bullet headlights on nil mod-

els make night riding safer..A h..n-!y
toggle switch on the rijrht handlebar
cuts out the right light and depresses
the beam of the left light when de- Mice
sired.. They are also equipped with fa. tin
a new horn with a pleasing Jtni chi..-
penutrating tone that dears the road
far ahead.

A new electrical panel groups the
ignition and light switches and the
ammeter in a panel, lighted by a
smull hooded parking light vi::i!i!e
from front and rear. The black

ami almost nothing to

'.i- um:> >."'' .1. P. D o n o v a n

a'l tu i A|i!i'in to Watcrtown
ii.ivcti rnurity riKTcliunts
liur i-'.-on-nny and general
Uiirlcy-l'aviilsnn package

!ivcry and service prob-
nf i-vcr increasing import-

every ni"i'c-!::int and manu-
It is imperative that they

tl;r.,.v • :• (le'ivcry vi'liicb1 that is fast,
y:i!C a.-i'l fconumh'SiUy maintained
inn! <>; •'iili-.'. .first .-HC'I a truck is
the i!ni!ey-I):>.vi(!son.

.Tlu- :-ti-vicf delKirtincnt for motor-
i-yc!cs here* has utlsiined a distinction
nvn- ;h•••• part "f *iit' stale and they
arc- considered authorities on inolor-

Thev h v e purchased
? Ribhon Garage

from The in its history. During the past winter ti.ely new car, and the.first to be press chassis with a capacity of
In"; of Mr Chessonconceived and promoted produced since Walter P. Chrysler pounds, the Commercial Truck cha
l ii b t i d n t ro l of th f 1500 d
I n c ' o f Mr A'hes son c o n c e i v e d a n u pionio i i - i i i*ii«twvv»* o..««.^ . • • • • .v . « . •**...,, • --•. — . -a iu in i^ i ̂ u i u a - » m v -^»,»n.»«».'.'• ..*.»,

t. 'the exclu- the proposition of organizing a com- obtained control of the company is sis with a capacity of 1500 pounds, p u t b y m c n n 9 o f a n o u t s i d e lUVer.
Dodee Broth- nany as a strictlv Waterbury institu- available in eight body types, selling the IS-ton. 1 "4 -ton, 2-ton and 3 with the always visible ammuter, this chines.

entirely new 15 twin, the 01 and 74

or* motor cars and trucks in Water- tion with the result that on March 1 -m wum v^«« ••« v^."""- »•«• »-" -- •- :•»•-• ----" • : new lumuic onsun
b,% Watertmvn Otfkville. Water- the Blue Ribhon Garage of Water- Monn-Piece bodies am of rigid con, t.cally every commercial transports b a t l c r y a t n l l t i l n t i 3 .

^ • • ' South Britan- Bea- l.urv. Inc.. was organized. Today strustion, with narrow radiator pro- tion demand. Dodge Brothers pro- F ( ) u r m o d e | s a r e
ProsnecVand this company is ' doing business ns-iite and encircling molding, tapering duce a complete line of standard cn tirely new 15 twir

an independent organization owned across the cowl and along the center bodies, including over 40 types, each t w - n a n , j t h e s i d l , V a l v ( . single..
The "incorporators are: Robert and controlled by Waterbury capital. h«..d hinge. The heavy, steel fen- built expressly for the chassis on

Che son. William E. Ree.l and Evan- Associated, in the. enterprise with ders are of one piece construction, which it .« to be mounted For
^nisson, nuiium „ , ( k . f y i n } , d l l l n a K e . The motor devel- those whose requirement? call for

ops sixty or sixty-live miles an hour special bodies or conversions of

enameling of this panel add:; a touch eyrie repair. They carry a cimplete
of beauty to tile handlebar assembly, line of part.= and accessories,

•and the ammeter keep!*, the charging They have on display in their
rate before your eyes. ::ho\vi<.'.mi a complete line of recon-

A generator ou'put controller in- dilioued u.'.:l ni'itorcyles of popular
iltls that have been
payment on new ma-

machines are
of miles of

g p
stuntly regulates the generator

i l i t io iKMl u.

out- ma'a-> unil
taken in pun

at from $945 to $1,06*5. The new ton, offering, a truck chassis for prac-; n c w ( e a t u r e a s B l ) r cs a fully charged capable of thousands
and ure offeredtrouble-free servici-

on display—the at pria-s which are surprisingly low.
In making this review we are glad

•.-) ' c t . i f i j i l inn in J . !'. 1 ' i i i ' A a n , l o c a t e d

The 45 provides n twin with great :.' 10'i* .•viith .Main St. in Waterbury
i power, quiet speed and smooth gild- on their activities in t h e

'.ng power, and above all a motor- cycle w-.»:-!d-and refer them to all of
i cycle that is easy to handle and . a ..our. readers. They add much to the

Chesson. The officers are: Mr. Chesson are William E. Reed
President and Treasurer Robert nnd (icrtrude E. Miller. Mr. Reed <•!'••' M.M.V «' nuij-nn.- m«™ «••• ••««» ^ i . w . ...^« ... - ,-— -- j l ; y C l e u n i l | , ! S KKai- t u iwnun: «nm . •• ,»» ' . •>»«""• • - . - , - » _ .
Chesson- vice president Willinm E. has l!een Mr. Chesson's, rigUt hand- and greater speeds are possible, standard body types, Dodge Brothers ; c o m f o r t a n d pleasure to ride.. It life of the day by furnishing
Reed and secretary, Gertrude E ! man for eight years and is well known Four Lovcjoy hydraulic shock ab- maintain a special equipment divis-1 i in l i . n | | , ,r tho imn.-momenis of the hiirliest tvue of goods and thu

the

Miller." to automobile owners of the city. Mr. sorbets, oil and gasoline filters and ion. '.larger niodcl». If you'll ride 0i\-
\ new 4i>, you'll wonder how it can be.
i

bringing pleasant outdoor recreation
within the reach of all.

Gady
. 478 West Main Street, Waterbury —

• — - • • I -

T n c -INTERNATIONAL SALES AND
> " 1 V " SERVICE COMPANY, ING.

DEALER FOR DURANT MOTOR CARS IN THE WATERBURY AREA
128 Waterlown' .St/c^t,' Waterbury

All New Models Now on Display
the Durant price compares favorably with those

cod four
and ears on the market today.

WATERBURY DEALERS FOR INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Internationals are Giving Unequalled Service in All Kind* of Transporta-

tion Jofen Throughout the World ' . -.

modtta.

The new 1029 Durant models be- weight, the Durant 70 has the fast- standing features of
being shown by .the Cady Motor est get-away and the quickest accel- CO are; unit power, rubber-mounted of the lowes
Comnahv Inc ' at 478 West Main eration of any car in thu world, motor, air cleaner, gasoline , .
Street in- Waterbury represent the Among its unusually desirable feat- 112 inch wheelbase. The flfi also has be amazed at its
manv years of concentrated auto- ures are; Rugby Special double high the third and double-high four speeds completeness of de
mobile manufacturing experience of transmission with 4 .forward speeds, forward transmission. This is the is being shown .in i n . i V nnt«
W C Durant and the wide expert 4. wheel brakes, easy control, short lowest priced car on the. market to- These bodies arc mounted on an 10<! vant.,
ience of several prominent former turning radius.-11? inch wheell-ase. day boasting of this fea.taw.-,- inch chassis
executives of.the Dodge organization hydraulic shock absorbers. rubber- The Six-fiO is virtually.. the old rubber mount

- - • • - • • ' • • - - - ! - - 1 ~r " - ! .„ o n a w . k , 1 J V , B U 1 1 , 1 1 U . . -

speed, with many vacuum gasoline feed,- four
This model, as brakes, clear-vision windshield; nar-.: nianagi'inent

a rubber mounted row coiner posts, high radiator and i E- Rl>1lt''^ "

No -niy in America are the rug- capital and reputation for quality
Red Internationals proving their products. :
worth but"throughout the world they . Internationals have proven worthy
are setting records of remarkable en- both in speed and endurance. It;has
durance. In every state in the Union become the popular truck both for
and in Canada thousands of Inter- business man and farmer and has
national •••'trucks', are being used in greatly increased the progress and
the mighty task of road building. prosperity of both. In this ace of

People in ihis section have "the ad- :higli prices and labor scarcity it .is
of a factory branch of the'.'essential that every one procure the

who rave recently taken over the mounted engine, speed of 75 to 80 Star Six retaining its old supremacy springs, gasoline tank at

ndies arcmounted on an IU7 » . * r . ;
issis -ind h-ivi' a four-cylinder' International Harvester Company in latest machinery in order that he can
nounii'd motor, semi-eliptical [-their midst. This establishnu-nt is ,-ompete with the modern scientific.

™n .̂iin» i,n'b ,,(•. vnnr i located in Waterbury at I^s Water-, producer and secure the largest re-
The Six-fiO is virtually the

rear, i

reigns of the Durant factory, miles per hour and remarkable gasô  of ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ J T Z S T SSZ^JZw ^ ! - ™ - ^ " . " " " , he ^ Z J t ? . ' T e Internationa, truck is a piece

powr S S e t h ^ y ^ a four- The Durant CG series consists of a largeV and more powerful. n.otor! of from 00 to 05 miles per hour. i » valua.de ... ,„*,.,„,.,, thr-^hou, o w n c r s ^ h a v e f o u n d i t n o t o n l y

cylinder motor four models, the coupe and four-door with an increased piston displace-
The 70 is available in four models, sedan and de luxe models. Every ment ot 185" cubic inches. Nine mirany «ioi..n< n», i«,»..«« ». « . . «

a fourlloor sedan, coupe and dd car in this series, designed with the models, standard and de luxe are of- and service c r e m a t i o n of able and
Tuxe midels all embodying riding idea of creating good will and mak- fered in this series. responsible de a en, * ̂  gh y^om-
comfort, luxury of appointment ing friends, is as complete and as plimentary to the Cad> Moto, Com-
and refinement which combine attractive from the standpoint of
to make them worthy of the name price as any motor car ever pro- ment. . . . -
they bear. Considering the size and sented to the American public. Out- in six years of public service. Its manufacturer.

The new 40 is not an experi- pany, Inc. in Waterbury that they
It has been tried and tested have been chosen to represent this

' this section. ' ; stood up under the load but operated
Durant Motors hns formed -a sales j They have .on displays complete v o v v efficiently at a low cost of up-

line of four and six cylinder speed ] . t l l l ] , T l l e s ] o w depreciation and
trucks and Internationals are built ,.nnstnnt service of their trucks make
from "'i to live ton capacities. In- tM(,m n SOUIUi investment,
tcrnationals are built strong to stand I n U , n l a t i o I , a , Harvester builds five

models for heavy hauling—
with double-reduction-gear

Boody, McLellan and Company

I n t (

punishment, because of correct form- yimi]y

ing of the steel shapes to RIVC the t w o ^ w U h a o u , ) l e r c d u c t i o n

strength where it is needed. Inter- (1Hv( i f()). .,,. a n ( | „ ,4 t Q n l o a d g f

t i l h k l but arenationals neve:- shake loose but are wjth t.,)ain ()rive forremarkable to handle because they a m , fi ( o n ] o a d s whatever your
are scientifically balanced, and are »,.„,,;„„. ,,,,.1)k>ms. „,. y o u r t y p e of
. . . . . * * - * • ! ii n a m i n g | ' i « " ' i i . i i i . ' »*» . j«^w* * j r»- «••

designed, l.u.lt and d.stnhuted by. a- , , , e v i d l , n c c i s a t i,and. to
. % . . . , 1 1. . . . . 1 . ^ C l i - .VMM.. «• *company that has back of it great International

— Buckingham Building, Waterbury —

Established 1879

show you how well
truck.-, will serve you.

I'eing a di-iriliulori this Water-
bury headquarter.- fur International
i i ucks iiiv prepareil t" serve the peo-
ple in this locality in the most satis-

STOCKS AND BONDS,. CASH OR CREDIT

Members of the New York Stock Exchange

this institution renders a most com-
plete licancial service in every de-
partment. Whatever proposition you
muv have in mind that is related to

[ I I I III 1111*1 r ' L I I M V ^ I l l l l l ^ . • • • * * • ; * ww* v*»r

finance mines within the province ot , • .„ . ,_ , . w l i y „„,, w t . a s s u l . o you that
when you do business with the man-
afer or any of his assistants 'you
will receive the finest and most oour-

their service to tin- publir.

The dirui'tinii »( this valued de-
pnrtmi'ii; i> in the hands of promi-
nent anil well-known people thurvly. teous tveatmont.

They are ahvay, w.ll.ng to go over

convir.-.int with tin- insurance and
real estate- busim-ss. .Mid W1IOM> ad-
mirable and successful rci urd in the
conduct of il> :
til i l l i 'd M>-..;:re.->

o n l y ut' i!.»• i n - t i t i i l i o n t h e v i.eai!.

but a s «• II us" the t e r r i t o r y it serves*

In liialtim: t'li'1 revie-.v o f o u r jirn-

Mr. Robert.- is well known thruout
ihis locality, lie personally gives his
at lent ion to purchasers of trucks

rail-; assure^ a cm- . i m , S(, lhoi-.»u;rh!y understands the
and eNpausinn not t). lu.k 1)llsin(1!..,% i l s requirements and

the advantage of trucks in various
lines that his" experience in this
I'l'unch of the .automotive business
is truly valuable to owners and pros-
pective owners of.trucks.B o o d y . M i l . c i l a n . anil C o m o u n y

nf W.-ilerlilir.V. C n l i n e r t i d l t Jil'il In ,

refer tl.-m t i all of our readers.

Complete investment service is es- quire about any issues or get any in- clients have found that selections of
s e n u 7 r t h e Z w t h o f every com-• formation you might wish on invest- approved securities hern ,s a very any matter with their .lients and ̂ s v : fc l to .,.,«,.!..„,«.
munitv and therefore we wish to di- ment matters. You need not be a simple matter This service is court- without any ..blitrntlnn to the c.is-
rect your special attention in this is- customer of Boody. McLellan and eous and complete and is based upon i,,111Cr thoy are pleased to furnish
sun to this wc-11 known and" reliable Waterburv to do this nor need you the most straightforward terms. any information you might desire. . . „ . , * • *i •. f • • *u
oncern fc 1 under any obligation, wha.so- They arethoroly conversant with I n t h i s day and ap- safe investment- We. wo,,d . , , , e , t that wh,n.lonk.|» ^ h , j t . ft. *$*J*™\ » , * ;

Boodv Mclellan and Company is ever «•<">• feature of the business which are a necessity an.l a reliable service for itn,:,uner.ts n visa here will.be. c » o w l o u " c a t c n

one of the best known investment The matter of safe investment is a they operate nnd have an enviable which provides just the proper beneficial and .worthy of the fullest j
establishments in Waterbury. They most important one and this is a ser-. reputation for straightforward deal- security under each and consu.lerat mn.

....._•_. ..I; ;_ »u:.. :».. ..:„- »i,.» ~nr,»;™* ovnni-lonrn »s WPII inira. Thev have always evidenced overy circumstance is much to be do-. Th

'Til tell g .right

are widely known in this community vice that requires.experience as well ings. They have always
for their reliable" transactions. Their, as reliability. This office is. at a i r an active interest in the.welfare of sired. They'furriish just such a ser- investment house are under the di-
offices are-located in the Bucking- times in charge of people who are the community .and. thus have merit- vice and everyone is invited to take rection ol J. H. Bigham who is prom-
ham Building in Waterbury where thoroughly conversant with every ed the large business which they en- advantage of it, inent in financial circles throughout.

„ , ; home and kiss thc maid and she'll get
iic.-il offices nf this well-known the cold. Pa will kiss the maid

ham Building in Waterbury
you are always welcome to go and in- feature of the service and many ' joy. " In fact, it might \voll he said that' this t'ei-Wtnry..

and he'll get the cold. Then pa will
kiss ma -and she'll get the cold and
tomorrow the 'preacher '.will - come,
over, and he'll catch a cold—and he's
the 'son-of-a-gun I'm afterJ.'*

*1
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The Waterbury Cadillac Company
SALLE MOTOR CARS

Beauty, DaraMky erformance are Responsible for Their Immedial
ceptance by the Motoring PobHc

Palace CleaBm and Dyers
M Eart Naia, Mi 374 W«*t

Ha»e Recently Opened T W N«w Modemly Equipped P in t
irfas

With the era of high prlcei here to
seemingly the dry cleaning and
HS became, an in-

it

In

_
" * « . w*h the ^
policy of producing the best speed, without the slightest bit of Thefamous^ao y g ^ uphoi8tery, appointments

^nHstabShmen a
dispensable factor in the community,
The fact that they are able to restore
faded and soiled-by-use garments to
their original freshness either thru
dyeing or cleaning aids consistently
and sensibly in lowering the cost of

\ h t h l s } i r r o , w h o .nkke a specialty

i —

Among the many thing! they dean
are ladies' gowns, eveafag dresses,
jacket., shirts, wafcto. long eeata,
furs, kid gloves, sutti. men's dothes,
overcoats, bath robes, neckties, lancy
vests, lamps shades, draperies, cur-
tains, auto seat covers and many
other articles.

In the dyeingrsery.ee afforded pat-

amateurs are employed here-the peo-

—

With the new Cadillac ^
powered with the famous 90

^ r ^
^

but found on y in •« - Signed and Fleetwood
Ride in the new Cadillac and

They have recently opened their

once again shown motordom that The new Cadillac-designed Duplex
only in a Cadillac or LaSalle can the Mechanical four wheel brakes are All

revel in their brilliant performance,
and windows, as well as remarkable handling esse, and wholly

In these new models, are a number pressure. I^t-TJ'non'shatTcraWe and in" i-ai-a the"quick and excellent service they
of remarkable engineering achieve- The steering gear is so ^ ^ / ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ,,j ren,iir t o ,,wners of Cadillac and
ments that result in still finer per- that it takes the strain out 01 »« LaSalle motor cars. The manage-
fonnam*. greater safety, more lux- ing. and makes the car seem l.ght us «^"* JjJ^jv. n , c k e l p a r t 8 m c | u , , . m c n t i s composed of automobile men
urious comfort and riding ease, and a toy. preserving indefinitely of unquestioned ability who have
that adds greatly to facility of opera- !̂ » „«»!„«! sheen done much in contributing to the
. . . The front seat is quickly adjustable. the original sneen. ••
tion. • i, K v d 1 tch cdals The smart, distinctive Cadillac-La progress of this section of the coun-
Mesh6 transmission enables one to are within easy, comfortable reach Salle bodies are made still more up- tr>. ^

The Barbara and D'Aurio Company
. _ 51 Leavenworth Street, Waterbury —

General Contractors for Sewers, Waterworks, Excavations, Dams, Foundations,
Roads and Paving .

SPECIALIZE IN CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK OF ALL KINDS
*

machinery available for
dry cleaning work. Included in this
new equipment is a vacuum, still,
which thoroughly clarifies all cleans-
ing materials used in the process of
dry cleaning, removing all mineral
and animal oils. This is the latest
find of the dry cleaning industry and
the Palace Cleaners and Dyers arc
the first in Waterbury to install this
equipment.

They have the best equipped cold
storage plant in Waterbury for the
storing of furs and other garments,
insuring them against the ravages of
moth. Have your .furs and winter
clothing dry cleaned and stored in
their plant and be relieved of the
trouble and worry of caring for them
until next season. They offer special
rates to patrons having their clean-
ing and storage done here.

Have you ' wondered why some
people, probably with incomes no
larger than yours, always look so
well dressed? Here's the secret—
they buy good clothes to begin with,
and then they depend on good clean-
ing to keep these clothes always look-
ing their best over the longest possi-
ble period of time. They pay no
more; they have better clothes; they
look better, and of course feel better.
Why not try their plan? Phone, and
they will start an excellent service
for vou.

perienced, understand the chemistry
of dye mixtures and their effect on (
shades and materials. A service of | j

struction specialists. L L •!,«,„, master builders of
The Barbara & D'Aurio Company makes them^ mas to bu I d s of

headquarters in Waterbury are at streets and « . d s . On y employmg
51 Leavenworth, Room 36. They are the most 2 2 ^ ^ 3 1 ? i T 5

termined to build for this establish-
^tTreputaUon-that would U, the

p l m e n t p construction
? i T 5 B.U t ade Thai they, have iuc

this kind is of great
the charges are so extremely moder-
ate that to have coats, dresses, gar-
ments and household accessories
"stored away" because the colors are
faded or bad is extravagant—thru
dyeing they can be restored to ser-
vice.

The Palace Cleaners and Dyers of-
fer a parcel post service to their
many suburban patrons. It is only
necessary to mail any articles you
want cleaned to them and they an
returned to you thorughly cleanc !
and well pressed. This service make ;
possible the same excellent service
for their rural patrons that is ac-
corded residents of Waterbury.

Modern equipment of the highest
class predominates in this plant and
everything is done to give patrons
the best service both in dry cleaning
and dyeing. They specialize in all
classes of dry cleaning both for men
and ladies and the most delicate
dresses are handled in the most care-
ful and efficient manne*.

Admirable policies, good service
and work finished when promised
brings an increasing patronage to
the Palace Cleaners and Dyera in
Waterbury.

This establishment is one of the
leading business concerns of the
community and assists in all affairs
advancing this section of the state.

of

The Barbara & D'Aurio Company
are well known thruout Connecticut
for their skill in construction of con-
crete roads, sewers, streets, side-
walks and all kinds of concrete work
for factories, homes and garages.

AA»imatA nrt- anV UinH C)f WOrk Of

for itself. They have executed many
jobs, both little and big, and these
stand as monuments to their ability
and good examples of modern road
building and it is a known fact that
their paving "holds up".

It is always the joy of a contractor
to build a

amount of territory that the ucUu-•

- Thev ire thoroughly competent
• T ^ a iJ *" l<S>

1.f«,j.l e is forto ̂ soKe all » o u i ^ \ j Jcnt

you ™ ^ ' ^ " ^ ^ " r a l n U

thorughly abreast of the-changing
nes t y ^ i d e reading of the new

it may be, nig « . .
you the best of service at honest
prices.

In making this review of our on-
ward progress we are pleased to
compliment-.The .Barbara & D'Auii<
Co., as men of the pri-sent day, who
have kept the establishment thoroly
abreast of the.times.and arc.meeting
the needs <>r the problems of the day
in a most thoiogoing manner. We
desire to refer this establishment, to
all the people of this section and ask
them to call for specifications and
estimate.! on contemplated work.
You will find them courteous and
accommodating and highly efficient.

JOSEPH HULLSTRUNK
29 We»t Cl«y Street, Waterbury

MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR SAUSAGE
Their Brand U Sold by All Dealers

Continental Baking Co.
' '• • - - • iimmmcD D1ITCDV - •WONDER BAKERY

'.. • —i 492 South Main Street, Waterbury —

BAKERSOTWONDER BREAD
IT'S SLOBAKED

„ the most wholesome food that their institution of this kind which is often

scribed above, it is safe to wager that
what they have to offer their custom-
ers is the best that money can buy.

This is the kind of p.ant operated
by the Continental Baking Company,
| .«ted at -102 South Main Street ,„
Waterbury producers of W onder
bread and Hostess cakes which an- in
auch great demand in Watertown
and vicinity and the kind that have
been operating since th,y opened

T extensive

SAS«
lishment because they have conhd-
ence in their ^oducts.

Their bread m always- cusp_ and
fresh. It supplies strength and en-
ergy and ,. protected by :sanitary
conditions Bread is your best.food,
cat more of it.

In the great experiences o e
there are none which recalIn., e
pleasant memories than the da>s of
youth, whenjft. boy or• g, i-got in

p of ^

WonTet Broad. Not onlv is if madeWondei »"«•• ^ w h i c h
fiom the pi ope nu,

bu^^, ,rop rlyan^t ^ ^

, nHubstance which all good breada n d ^ J ^ ^ ^ .„" ,lc „ „ho uld J^J ™ t ^ n Jv_ ,t ,sn the^ modern^ m .

,eU £ ™^™ ™J institution is

£ ^ Si

sanitary conditions by skilled work-
men.

As a consequence they find the

It is a fact beyond question that
meat and. suuwige service is essen-
tial to the progress and expansion
of any community. Therefore, in
detailing the prospects for a greater
community it is with a reeling of
satisfaction that we direct your spe-
cial attention to this company.

Joseph Hullstrunk at 2'J West
Clay Street in Waterbury op-
crates a riiodern' arid sanitary
plant devoted'to. the-manufacture- of
superior sausage.

There, is probably no other section
of the country better equipped in this
respect for this well known and pop-
ular concern has provided modern
and scientifically correct equipment.

There are many brands of sausage
throughout the.country. Some are
good and some are "just average"
and some arc;, in great demand be-
cause of their purity and distinctive
flavor. Their brand meat and sau-
sage is so popular because it is
made under personal direction of the
management who are of wide exper-
ience and able to produce a brand
that has that delicious and appetizing
flavor so different from the rest.

brand you

f a r a n d w i d c o v e r t h i s s e c t i o n o f t h e

state and in this review of our
p r o g r c i H w c n r o glad to give com-

d ^ d | c t f o r t h c p I a c e e v c n

The management has been closely
lllIu.€, w i t h t h e business inter-
^ o f t h i s s e c t i o n o f the state for

^ h a s be<jn i n s t r u m e n t a l

in the upbuilding of this section of

will buy no other kind. We want to
compliment the management and
suggest to our readers that they de-
mund this brand not only because
they owe it. to the community to
loyally support this home industry, J
but because there is no better nor
more delicious sausage made.

They are meat and sausage manu-
facturers. This is a local meat
and sausage company arid its
products. are the best that money
can buy. You should demand their
brand of quality Products for in doing J
so you not.-only secure the best but
you also are boosting for local pro-
ducts.

It is not necesary here that we de-
tail the many desirable features of
their service to the public.
' In conclusion, however, we wish to

state that, the management and as- ,
sistants have taken a commendable
interest in all propositions that fur-
thered public improvements and that
they have been willing and anxious '
to aid in the expansion and growth
of the community at all times. There-
fore it has merited the popularity
and liberal support that it receives..

H. F. EDELBERG ROOFING CO.
177S East Main Street, Waterbury

— Phone 7729 —

THE BEST IN ROOFING OF ALL KINDS
Offer Time Payment* if Desired

NORTH END GARAGE
1110 North Main Street, Waterbury —

OVERHAULING SPECIALISTS

Twentv-iour Hour Wrecking and Towing Service—can IOUD

With a service department on a autos.
par with the best and with efficient There is probably no other shop ,n
peop7e in charge of every feature of the state which is better prepared to
people in *. H k n o w n e s t a b . W e do not exaggerate in the least

of this part of the state.
. The North. End Garage is an of-

to
tablishment. They and their men
are experts in this work.

They employ only the most expert
and'can tell you in an in-

section have learned that this estab-
lishment is a haven of expertness
and reliability in all classes of auto-
mobile repair work and therefore it
enjoys a large patronnge.

North Main Street i
tures a 24 hour service
They also maintain a day and night

truck service.

lighting.
TTl^ rnrr-

foi all iiirb

stant wnac is wrong, -wwswwr n. «»* *•••>• r-•—— --
W K ^ r - ^ be remedied-and what the probable ager has-had a wide experience «

anil alo dial in û -d tn,i nil I. 1'cople all n P, I.U U" «. • - - "' •

nre riot only c o m p e t e n t , but
they are also courteous and do their
utmost to please you. They under-
stand that you are at considerable
inconvenience when you have to
leave your car in their garage for
service and thx-y do thojr best to get
it out for you as quickly as possible.
The work is above all else, reliable.
There is great satisfaction in leav-
ing your car at a garage where you
absolutely know you will get reli-
able service. They maintain a com-
plete parts department, carrying in
stock practically every part used in
the construction of these cars. If
you need a new part yoii know that
at. this garage you will get a part
of the highest( quality, exactly the
ritrht si7o rind that it will be correctly
installed. - - . . .

III>K, .All Rights llescrved

Every day, roofing, whether on
large structure, business building or
home becomes a more important
item in the assembling of materials
for construction and completion of
any building activity whether it be
large or small'. The wrong kind of a
roof will mar the appearance of an
otherwise attractive home or build-

Thoy build roofs and repair roofs
to last for years to come. Probably
none of the building trades demands
as rigid an inspection of materials as
the roofing trade. Their specifica-
tions call for thorough tests—tests
that insure long life to the complet-
ed job and they employ only the
most skilled workmen and with that
assurance you can readily see why
their work is so desirable both to the
contractor and thc individual home
builder alike,. Their roofs meet the
modern demand for roofs that arc
waterproof, made with time defying
asphalt, safe roofs, lieautiful rpofs
and above all dependable roofs.

They are ..busy all the year round.
They do not cut prices. Their motto
is first class.material and workman-
fchip.' ' ' " " • - \

A roof that can stand up against
the elements and fire and give de-
pendable service is a roof that every
property owner wants, the roof that
every builder likes to apply; the roof
that every architect wishes to speci-
fy, and. these are the only kinds of
roofs they apply.

There are various types of roofs
applied indiscriminately on various
kinds of buildings. There has been
much • guess .work applied to science
and thc roofing business has been thc
ground • for too many irresponsible'
contractors, liberal with "guaran-
tees," but short on roofing knowledge.

The-H.iF. Edelberg Roofing Com-
panv, located at 1778 East Main
Street in Waterbury carry all the
hotter grades of roofing materials
and supplies and have skilled work-
men. They are always glad to <id-

. vise anyone regarding their roofing
problems and will furnish estimates
gratis.

They offer, a time payment plan
on roofing-to those, desiring it. If
your home needs a new roof don't
wait until- you have cash to pay for
it. Have it roofed now and pny
later mi their convenient terms. -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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194 Nwtlt M«i» Street,

One of New England's Most Progressive Public Utilities, Serving Over 30,000
Families and the Industries in the Vicinity of Waterbury

Including Watertown v

Rates for Service to Its Cnstomers Reduced More Than Twenty Percent Since 1914

CLOTHING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY—MEN, WOMEN,

for them to offer these remarkable
prices on fashionable apparel.

The same is true of their men's de-
partment where they make a spec-
ialty of catering to those men who
wish to dress in the modern and dis-
tinctive manner that present day
business and social activity demands.

Their men's department is most
complete.

Thru the very commendable meth-
ods that have marked their business
career and the excellent quality of
their materials and expert workman-
ship, they have built up a reputation
that extends thruout this section and
which adds to the volume of their
business each season.

Rosen's provides a credit depart-
ment for customers who want credit.
The system is liberal and confiden-
tial.

We arc glad to be able to recom-
mend this store to.our readers and

When a store is able to satisfy
the most exacting demands of all
classes of people, then it must be
acknowledged that it is reaching an
enviable position in its trade. Such
is the case with this store, oper-
ated by one of the prominent firms
of this section of the state. People of
every class are finding that clothes
from this store are satisfactory in
every particular and made of the
best of materials and at the same
time the most excellent credit terms
are extended. The most exclu-
sive patterns and mixtures can be
found, in the complete lines and if
you prefer the most moderate priced
of the tasteful and approved designs
of the season, they can be had at
very reasonable prices. -

In ladies' ready-to-wear you will
find furs, coats, suits', dresses a>W

j other apparel which reflect the very
latest of the approved fashions. Yet
they are offered here at prices which
you can afford to pay. This is be-

well known store is under ,„ charge of Rosen's „ a lead-

, * 1 i £:.; ?

E3
The Connecticut Light and Power classes.
Company's system of generation and • Q^ m | j y ? a s i , y r c a l i z e t h c C( )m .
distribution of electrical V°™r. ' ^ - |y ,((W C((s t o f e , e c t r i l . u ] w r v .

of the commonly

tion to the general well'being of the
family using' such appliances."

ELECTRICITY IN INDUSTRY
For the shop and factory, electric-

ity has brought untold benefits, ln-

' trieally driven machinery has

compared with the investment for
thc consumer in cities and towns.
The average cost of the electrical
line to reach a farm is from eight
to ten times the cost to serve the
average dweller. The farmer can

Scovill Street Garage
25 Scovill Street, Waterbury

TWENTY-FOUR HbUR~STORAGE SERVICE

Expert Washing and Polishing

be as efficient as possible.

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
EVERY HOME

Electricity has done wonders for
thc home. It has unshackled the
housewife from drudgery and back-
breaking toil. It has provided for
her' and the rest of the family mnny
conveniences and comforts —

ing machine operate for less than a
cent an hour, and electric toaster
will make thirty pieces of toast for
one cent. A percolator will make
twelve cups of coffee for one tvnt
and a wuffle iron a dozen waffles
for one cent. The electric range
cooks an average meal for 5>i cents
worth of electricity, while an electric

commodity prices for the consumer.
Because The Connetieut Light and

Power Company has built for the fu-
ture, every new electrical invention
for industrial, use, adopted in this
and other communities served by it,
has found - an abundance of power
ready to operate it.

Herbert Hoover, while Secretary
Department of

"We are in the

service when he can do so at a profit
The electric company

he farm only when it re-
a fair price for the service

rendered, including a fair return on
the necessary investment.. The farm
people of this vicinity can be assured
that the Connecticut Light and
Power Company is doing everything
possible to spread the development
of electricity into the rural sections
which it is privileged to serve. Every
effort is being expended to bring to
the. farmers the unequalled service

ofevery family. K.ectricity has ve- electric refrigerator in an average
leased women from the exacting du- home is about 8 cents per .lay. Prop-
ties of the household to more congen- er electric lighting is inexpensive un-

^ J ^ \ ^ £ % % ^ withwniehtt i S T r industries
the devel,,pm -nt ,,f ek J''^ P ° ^ a , , t h e city dweller
it is reducing the bu.den of human and the c.t.\

THE A. C. HINE COMPANY
61 Field Street, Waterbury

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE OAKLAND ALL-AMERICAN

AND THE PONTIAC BIG SIX

WATERBURY AUTO PAINTING CO.
158 Watertown Avenue, Waterbury

SPECIALIZE IN DU PONT DUCO REFINISHING

The New Models Offer Every Desirable Big-car Quality

Grace and power characterizes the
Oakland All-American Six and the
many improvements in Pontiac ex-
cels in beauty, power and perform-
ance all previous offerings of the
Oakland Motor Company in thc low
priced six cylinder field in which the
Pontiac takes a principle lead.

It is quite fitting that such fine
cars should have their home at The
A. C. Hine Company in Waterbury.
They have had long ex-
perience in the automobile business
and' maintain a policy of magnan-
imous service at all times. This es-
tablishment • is located at
Gl Field Street in Waterbury.

This year's Oakland All-American
Six is a longer, roomier car and the
lines of the low-slung Fisher bodies
are accentuated by small wheels
equipped with balloon tires, a high,
narrow radiator and sweeping full
crown fenders. Colors in Duco all
contribute to the graceful effect.
The two outstanding features of this
new All-American are the beauty
and grace of its body design and the
larger and more powerful power
plant" which'develops 68 horsepower,
making possible a greater range of
speed and even better performance
than the previous model.

bio scat, sport phaeton, coupe, lan-
dauiet-sedan and convertible cabrio-
let with rumble seat- The Oakland
line embraces the same seven body
styles.

Oakland All-American Six and Big
Pontiac Six owners arc securing at-
tractiveness, worthy construction and

This garage catering to the num-
erous needs of the motorist in the
lino of service maintains in its estab-
lishment a policy of quality, regard-
less of the capacity in which they arc
called to render service. This policy
has endured since the very day the
garage opened its doors for business
and is assiduously maintained and
wherever possible improved upon and
it may truthfully be said their goal
is to seek constantly a new oppor-
tunity to serve you.

The Scovill Street Oarage serves
its patrons with storage, facilities,
vacuum cleaning and washing. The
establishment, located at 2ii .Sco-
vill Street in Waterbury, is'nvost-con-

i venicnt to out-of-town people who.
i are driving to Waterbury to shop or
J transact business. You can leave
\ your cars here in the morning or in
fact anytime of the day and have it

! serviced if you wish and when you
j return it will be in readiness for you.
iThey cater to out-of-town .people,
[with their excellent parking service
land to those who have packages an<f
! bundles- to cany, thc location is es-
'i pi'cially appealing.
j .Modern methods in social and
' business life and better- means to
: care for anything one owns and uses
has extended into this branch of the
automobile business^lhe auto laun-
dry. The . autoist nowadays who.

| wishes-to secure the utmost in serv-

ice- and satisfaction from his auto-
mobile gives it good attention, tho
every day it receives bard and exact-
ing wear.

Here a special feature is made of
vacuum cleaning the interior of clos-
ed cars. Once you have -your car
vacuumed you will be .sure to re-
turn again.

With automobiles finished nowa-
days with Duco,'lacquers and enamels
there comes the need for better and
cleaner methods of washing so that
the sheen of the finish will not be
impaired in any way, either by

'chocking or'scratching.

In order that this work will be
done expertly it is necessary to have
an establishment of this kind
equipped with the proper means
to turn out work quickly and satisfac-
torily. Here they make a feature of
washing and cleaning an automobile
in a short time. And the fact that
patrons who receive this work return
again and again for the same ser-
vice is a matter of pride with them.

When you take your automobile
to Scovill Street Garage, tell them
you want it washed and polished
and • you will be agreeably
surprised at the excellent service they
render but if you are a regular pat-
rori you will be taking your car to
them because they provide the best
service and use the best methods. .

Personal Attention to Every Job
J..

The Pontiac Big Sjx promises to
lead its price class this year. Rad-
ical changes in the design of body
and mechanism have given the Big
Pontiac new life and beauty. The
many mechanical improvements in-
elude a more powerful engine, devel-
oping 57 horsepower, addition of
harmonic balancer and counterbal-
anced crankshaft, larger valves, car-
buretor and manifold, sturdier rear
axle, redesigned transmission assem-
bly and new Hotchkiss drive with
two universal joints.

Seven Pontiac models are being
shown—the four-door sedan, two-
door sedan, sport roadster with rum-

possession of either of these motor
cars. Oakland production increases
every year and the good will which is
accorded Oakland and Pontjac not
only in America but in foreign lands
is largely responsible for its sweep to
leadership and its constant scries of
triumphs in advanced engineering is
appreciated by motorists who want
value, power and longlivlty in their
motor cars. Great plants in which to
build these motor cars and unlimited
research work provided by the Oak
land Motor Car Company is Oak
land's promise that the brilliant lead-
ership attained by these cars will not
be relinquished.

Many residents of this vicinity
were aequuintccL^ith the many un-
usual qualities offered in the new
Oakland All-American and the Pon-
tiac Big Six during the Spring Show-
ing of General Motors products the
week oi April twentieth. The A. C.
Hine Company participated in the
showing which caused much favor-
able comment • and was a distinct
success." ,

Patrons of The A. C. Hine Co.
are offered the convenience of. the
GMAC plan of deferred. payments.
The General Motors Acceptance Cor-
poration is a branch, of General
Motors and their reliability is, of
course taken for granted.

Th,c A. C. Hine Company ex-
tend an invitation to all residents of
this locality to inspect the r.cv.- Oak-
land and Pontiac models on display
in their showrooms, they will be
pleased to furnish u car for demon-
stration-purposes.

This establishment is under di-
rection of an automobile painter of
wide experience and is one of the
most progressive features of the au-
tomobile organization of the com-
munity.

Watertown people who are think-
ing of having their cars repainted
this spring so as to protect them
against the weather should see the
excellent work turned out by the

Everyone wants their car to look
its best regardless of how old it might
be. A car with a presentable appear-
ance from the standpoint of finish
gives joy to the owner.

Thousands of motorists arc having
their cars refinished in Du Pont Duco
—all but four American automobile
manufacturers u>e Pu Pont Duco ex-
clusively as a finish because after

tests they know it the best
iliilc finish

H.H.WALC0TT
1248 Baldwin, Waterbury

HOME OF THE NEW GARDNER MOTOR CARS

See the New Models Now oh Display

There is but one fair test of a necrs have developed and perfected
champion that is performance. Gardner brakes. They are simple,
And there is but one fair test of per- easily adjusted, internal • expanding,.

' formance in a car. That is in actual hydruulically operated four-wheel
p hill and down over rough brakes. They are an integral part

- = • r
and prices are moderate. They will Gardner 1 : ! ( ) - name joints or other needless, contrivances

not crack or check or peel, and an-
other advantage is that mud, dust
and grit do no harm. It is waterproof
and dries quickly, four car can be

car.

Such an institution as
adds to the reputation of

this
the

one
com-

painted in a reasonable length of munity for being alive and wide
corn-

country. f r o m t h o traveling public and as-
Du Pont Duco is absolutely imper- sistsin making this a more progress-

vious to sudden changes in tempera- sive section of one of the greatest
ture, while cold has no effect upon it states in the unjon. More such in-
whatever.. Heat to affect, must be so stitutions as this .one is the aim of
high that it will set fire to or distort' every community which wishes to
the car in some way before it in any keep its place in the march of pro-
way affects the finish, its applica- gress.
tipn too, does not depend upon the In this edition we also wish to
weather conditions. compliment the Waterbury Auto

The Du Pont Duco finish is a lac- Painting Company and Samuel Kad-
quer job.from the metal to the final ish., the proprietor upon the promi-
finish which may be either a dull, nent position attained in the business
semi-gloss or without the addition of life of thc county and upon the mod-
a final varnish coat may be rubbed em and satisfactory work which is
and polished to a very high lustre, executed.

] means. • •
[. And there is more than abundant
, power and speed to recommend the
new ISO. 'It is notable also for the

flair of its lines—its colorful
body lines—and a new order

of interior treatment. Each of the.se
• contributes-to the exclusive charm of
this distinctly different motor car.

, The new 130 is powered by the 125
horsepower Gardner-Lyconnng Eight-
in-Line motor, incorporating many
features unusul in a car. of-this price
class. L-head motor, Invar-strut pis-
tons, full force feed motor lubrica-

tion thru a gear-driven pump, oil fil-
Uer, Automatic centralized system of
! chassis lubrication and many other
.improvements combine to make this
j new Gardner a car worthy of the
'Gardner name.

America's foremost brake engi-

tires. All these give the 130 that
low-hung appearance of grace and
suggested speed. ,

Beside the Gardner 130, H. H.
Walcntt in Waterbury is showing the
new 125 and 120. Although smaller
and lighter than the 130, they have
the same built-in dependability and
guarantee of long life found in the
larger car. In the complete Gard-
ner line there are sixteen body styles
with a choice of over 50 - standard
color combinations and 25 varieties
of interior trim.
.. If you are contemplating the pur-

chase of a new car, you owe it to
yourself and to your pocketbook to
drive a new Gardner and go over it
in detail before making the -final
decision. H. H. Walcott at 1248
Baldwin in Waterbury will be glad
to furnish you a car for this purpose.

^il^i'&JjSUl
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Wherever good bunhes, brooms,
mop* and dnBten are used. Puller
products ere known. In the United
States alone, more than ten million
women are familiar with Fuller
brushes and Fuller service. Fuller
offices are established in over 200
cities in the United States and
Canada. More than 5,000 espec
iauy seleet and trained men work
under these offices and bring: word to
housewives of the latest labor-saving
tools for the home. Fuller products
are sold only in the home by the Ful-
ler man. Each product carries the
well-known Fuller Red Tip Tag and
trade mark so that it may be iden-
tified readily.

Not only does The Fuller Brush
Company have offices throughout
principal cities of the United States
and Canada, but they also have a
manufacturing plant at Hamilton,
Canada and warehouses in England,
South America, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia and South Africa. A branch
of this great company which serves
millions of people everywhere i
here is our own community at 26
Vermont St. in Waterbury under the
direction of P. H. Eastman, the local
manager.

The Fuller Brush Company mak
45 different kinds of brushes fo
61) uses. Their.well known slogan
"From head to foot—Cellar to attic"
describes the many and varied use
which their brushes fill. Housewive:
everywhere know Fuller Brushes foi
their high quality ana service an
say that they are the standard b
which other brushes are judged.

The Fuller Brush Company is con
stantly improving its products and i:
developing new cleaning tools whict
save the housewife time and effort
Recently additions to the Fuller lini
are the bathroon mop, every-day dr;
mop, every-day duster and new styli
push broom. One of the most pop
ular articles manufactured by th<
company is the Fuller Correct Snap
Tooth Brush which is scientifieallj
designed for brushing inside, out
side and between the teeth. Ahead;
it has become one of the fastest sel
ing tooth brushes on the market

Most of us have come to feel that
The Fuller Brush Company occupie
a big place in the community. Its
progressive management has been at
all times active in promoting expan-

. sion and development of this section.
Such a policy coupled with the pro-
duction of goods of the highest qual-
ity have merited the position they
have attained.

Many citizens, however, get into
the habit of taking essential service
of such important industries as a
"matter of course." In this paper
we wish to make especial mention of
The Fuller Brush Company as a vital
factor in our business organization.

The Clear Oil Company
546 S M A Man Street, Watoriwj

Gasoline

STATIONS CONVENIENTLY L OCATED THROUGHOUT THIS SECTION

By reason of the volume of
business transacted through their
retentive establishment, because of
the up-to-date business methods of
the firm and the high quality of the
product, which it handles, this well
known concern has gained for this
section a commercial prestige as an
excellent market for retailers that
could be gained in no other manner.

Through the channel* of trade of
this well known concern thousands
of dollars are brought into this sec-
tion each year and a number of peo-
ple are also given employment by
this concern. The fact that their
trade extends over all adjoining ter-
ritory brings added prosperity to
the community.

Their oil and gasoline needs no
comment here. The wise motorist is
he who ROCS to the station where
he sees the familiur Tydol sijen
which is well known for its excel-
lent service and the courteous treat-
ment all patrons receive. But more
important than this is the fact, that
they arc the distributors for the best
products. When you use their oil
you KNOW that you are using the
BEST. - _

Every day this gasoline wins
new friends; if you arc not on the
list start today! Give it a test —
prove that this product does all they
claim for it. .'' ' v

Their gasoline is a straight-run
gasoline that adds to the life of any

motor. It i» economical—saves re-
pair hills und gives more miles per
gallon.

Tydol gasoline makes the carbon
deposit in a motor an agency of serv-
ice. The carbon raises the compres-
sion of the engine, thereby giving
greater efficiency from each gallon
of gasoline.

When you buy gasoline you want
full value in power and mileage. You
want pep on the get-away; smooth,
steady action on the trail.

You Ret no souvenirs w i t h
Tydol gasoline. When you drive t«>
a station and fill the tank
with it your premimum is increased
power and mileage; a sweet running
motor; increased compression; ab-

sence of carbon troubles—100 per
cent service and satisfaction.
Veedol is a high grade oil and
there is no better on the market.
Protect your motor and save much
money, time and trouble by using
Veedol motor oil.

Quality products has always been
the policy of this well known oil
concern. It has seen other firms
rise in a burst of publicity only to
sin!-: into the commercial oblivion
which is the reward of all dealers
who devote more time and attention
lo sensational selling methods than
to quality products. While keeping
thoroughly abreast of the time's, this
firm has ever believed that when a
patron asked for a special, grade of

oil, he should get that particular
grade of oil and they have made it
their invariable policy to see that
he got it. Whether it Is engine oil
or cup grease or anything else in their
line the trade understands that when
it comes from this house it is of the
highest*quality at the most reason-
able price the market permits.

So extensive and established has
become their trade that their pro-
ducts are known everywhere.

Each department of The Clear
Oil Company is in charge of a
man thoroly conversant with the
v/holesale business conditions of the
country, as well as with retail trade
conditions, and this firm has become
one of the most valued of our com-
mercial assets.

The R. F. G c
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

WITH A WELL TRAINED ORGANIZATION WITH HEADQUARTERS A T 5 0 LEAVEN-
WORTH IN WATERBURY IS PREPARED TO GIVE TRAINED COUNSEL AND COM-

PLETE SERVICE IN ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO STOCKS AND BONDS

Individuals can look to the. R. F.
Griggs Company in Waterbury and
their organization for suggestions as
to the most desirable stocks and
bonds to purchase for investment
as well as for the disposal of stocks
and bonds which they now own, and
for any other investment service
which long experience and complete
facilities enable them to render.

The R. F. Griggs Company with
headquarters at 50 Leavenworth
Street in Waterbury handle invest-
ment securities, high grade stocks
and bonds and make a specialty of
of local stocks.

Investment advice like legal ad-
vice, should be based on a study of
each individual case. Before bonds
are sold to a client, they endeavor to

make sure that the investment is bos',
suited for that individual's require-
ment.

Not so very many years ago bonds
were almost unknown among
most investors. Old wealthy Now
England and New York families
banks and insurance companies, had
been buying them for generations
because they knew they were, the
safest and most convenient of all in-
vestments. But their sale was con-
fined almost entirely to wealthy men
and women and to large institutions.
For many years they were strictly a
"rich man's investment'

The bond and stock idea-gradually
grew from a mere idea into a defin-
ite plan among the sellers of invest-
ment securities to let all the people
know what a few had known for

yours that of all forms of invest-
ments, none is better than bonds and
slock?. •

It is no longer necessary for an in-
ventor to have a largo amount of
money to start an investment pro-
gram. Many have started with a small
amount and have increased their
holdings from time to time. Today
it would be hard to say just who are
investment buyers, because every
class, age and condition of people
are investing in approval securities.

They feature complete information
service on all the stocks and bonds
whether listed or unlisted. Their ad-
vice, information and counsel'is.of-
fered their clientele and all other
prospective purchasers of stocks and
bonds.free of charge at all times and
in no w«y places the inquirer or par-

ties intc.rested in stocks »nc! bonds
under the <;litigation to buy Jrom this
oft'i-v.

through' their private wires to
New York, Boston, Chicago, Hurt-
ford and other financial centers
they can furnish -immediate execu-
tions, of orders, arid accurate quota-
tions of stocks and bonds listed on
the New York Stock Exchange and
in all other markets.

they invite, and will give particu-
lar attention to inquiries and orders
in listed securities. ; '

Before investing in securities it is
always wise to get information on
your selection from your banker or
a reputable firm. The R. F. Griggs
Cmpany arc always most willing to.
advise you concerning investment
matters and they invite the public to

take advantage of this service. Km*
the sake of safety of your principal
do not fail to make thorough investi-
gation before investing your funds.

We wish to compliment them upon
the very valued service the office is
rendering the public and we wish
to say that their services is most
essential and is rendered in an ad-
mirable manner. Readers of this is-
sue will find a call at this office in-
teresting and profitable and you can
depend upon the.advice, information
and service they offer. No matter
what information you desire, or un-
der what circumstance you consult
them, you will find that when you
come to their office the safety of
your principal is the first considera-
tion.

State Theatre
137 East Main Street, VUtorbury ;

"WHERE THE TALKIES ARE BETTER"

Offer Residents of This Section of Connecticut the Finest Talking
Productions at Popular Prices

A notable example of substantial
progress in the photoplay and stage
world of this section of the state is
the popular State Theatre . which
has a reputation that'. i s . spreading
far and wide all over this part of the
country and is a popular place for
evening automobile parties.

The State Theatre in Waterbury is
attractively furnished, tastefully dec-
orated, and comfortable in every way,
pleasing to the eye, restful to the
tired nerves and jaded senses and
here amid attractive surroundings you
are entranced by the excellent and
dreamy music while the world's great-
est actors of the shadow stage play
productions of the most renowned
playwrights of the continents. Ro-
mance, fiction, comics, travel, war
drama and all of the various phases of
human life are here depicted not
only for the entertainment of the
public, but as well for the education
and intellectual uplift of the race.

One of the greatest innovations
miide in modern theatre equipment
was witnessed ' in. Waterbury when
the wonderful Vitaphone was install-
ed. ' .

It brings actual personality into
the pictures and music. In connec-.
tion with the regular feature's - that
make up the Stanley programs the
Vitaphone depicts such artists as Al
Jolson, Martinelli, Anna Case, Mary
Lewis and Elsie Janis and many oth-
ers, the Vitaphone producing the
speech or music while these artists
perform on the screen.. The Vita-
phone also furnishes music of orches-
tras of 100 or 125 people for screen
production.

There ib nothing which adds -o

greatly to the progress of the com-
munity as do "live wire" theaters.

They not only bring the world's
greatest stars of the screen here to
entertain us, but brings added busi-
ness activity and thus benefits, the
entire community. It should have
the most liberal patronage of the en-
tire population.

The State Theatre is a favorite
theatre with scores of Watertown
theatre goers. The best pictures and
comedies are always shown here.

In this day of the high cost of liv-
ing the management of the theatre
has never lowered the standard, but
insists that the best is none .too good
for the people of this part of the
country. The class of productions
that are offered cost a^ little more
than the ordinary kind, yet the man
agement has refused to lower the
standards.

Cream Baaf Soap
Put 4 cups of strong beef stock

and 2 cups of rich milk in double
>oiler and let simmer for five min-

utes. Add seasoning to taste, thicken
with rbux made of 1 tablespoon flour
dissolved in cold milk; stir until it
thickens. Add 2 well beaten eggs
and cook 5 minutes longer, stirring
all the while. Serve very hot,' gar-
nished with chopped parsley and
cheese straws.

Magistrate (automatically): "Have
you ever been arrested before?"

Very Large Lady (indignantly):
"Arrested before! I ask. you—do I
look like an amateur making my de-
but?" - .

Philadelphia,—"Leothe Lion Tam-
er," whose real name 13 John Wyoth,
has appealed for protection against
his wife, a diminutive woman who
gave him a black eye which he dis-
played to the court—saying that it
wasn't the first, either!

For' tempting breakfast special—
beat together 3 eggs, & cup milk, 1
tablespoon sugar; add dry ingredients
sifted together—1 cup flour, 1 tea-
spoon baking powder and V* teaspoon
of salt. Chop one cup drained can-
ned apricots and add to the batter,
beating well. Drop from spoon into
deep hot fat and fry to light brown.
Drain and serve with maple syrup.

Hopeful Athlete: I have a chance
for the football team.

She: Are.they going to raffle it off?

.Black: Fool! What am you hittin'
yo' head with dat hammer for?

Blue.: 'Cause mebbe it will swell up
and keep this hat from falling down
over my eyes.-—Rutgers Chanticleer.

Mike, who'was advancing rapidly
in his work, was stopped one day by
the foreman, who said:

"Mike, you arc doing fine. I- am
going to raise your wages." •

Mike, all excited, said: "No, no,
no, bejabbers, no. I . lose enough
now when I'm off a day."

Packard-Bridgeport Motors, Inc.
• • - H I 1 lirtTCDDIIDV DDAMrUWATERBURY BRANCH

— 37 Cottage Place, Waterbury —

WATERBURY HOME OF PACKARD MOTOR CARS
Now Showing the Deluxe Eight—The Newest Addition to the Packard Line

At the State Theatre a special
attraction is the Movietone, a re-i
markable feature for the entertain-
ment of all. Its true worth can lie
appreciated only by a visit to the
theatre.

The management has taken a most |
commendable step forward.for they
maintain the same "high standard of
productions and offer only the best
(and frequently, the most expensive
to them).

In making this review of the on-
ward progress'of this section we arc
glad to compliment the manager!
npon the good that is accruing to the '•
community through the progressive j
afforts in furnishing the people with I
all that is new in the whole range of
human endeavor and life.

This is one of the modern ;fhd up-
to-date sales organizations of this
section of the state and it has won
wide and well merited popularity.

The fact that the managers are
automobile men of wide experience
makes- Packard-Bridgeport Motors,
Inc., located at 27 Cottage Place in
Waterbury a safe place lo transact
business.

The improved Packard retains the
famous lines which have been charac-
teristically Packard for a decade—
with refinements of detail which pro-
vide still more alluring appearance
and luxurious comfort. Its aristo-
cratic beauty is in keeping with the
improved Packard's unrivaled me-
chanical performance. Aboard the
Packard Eight time after time won
first awards ' in International Car
Beauty Contests..

.The latest addition to the Packard
line is the DcLuxc Eijtht. N'ow.
with ihii'i1 distinct niodiK" 1'ac.kaid

covers the entire line car field. In
price they start at hardly more than
the cost of cars admittedly subordi-
nate to Packard, -and.go up to as
much as your individual preferences
in richness and exclusiveness re-
quire-

The new -DcLuxc Eight has a chas-
sis length of. 145" and is the largest,
roomiest and most perfectly appoint-
ed car Packard has ever produced—
the lini'st of all fine motor cars. It
is offered for those who wish the su-
preme degree of luxury in motor car
transportation—und includes unlim-
ited choice of color combinations and
upholstery. • Fittings conform to a
standard of motor car elegance.

The new Packard Custom . Eight
has numerous added refinements,
characteristic of P.ackard\s ready 'ad-
option of advancements . and im-
provements.. Stop in and see this
new Packai d and inspect the rcniai k-
alile eighl-in-line moloi in which

simplicity is the dominant keynote.
Then drive the car and we are sure
that your dream of the ideal will be.
surpassed.

Their interest does not end when
you purchase a Packard, but contin-
ues throughout the long-lasting ser-
vice thut your purchase will give you.
They now offer the Packard Stand-
ard Eight which affords the unequalled
"Packard quality" at a pricj which
places tin" wonderful car within the.
rcach of those in moia m*>J.<ratd cir-
cumstances.

The new Packard Standard Eight,
smaller and lighter than the Custom
Eight, makes it. possible for you to
now own a Packard Eight at a price
a thousand. dollars less than that at
which any Packard Eight has ever
.before been offered. The Packard
Standard Eight five pussengcr sedan,
sells, at $2275, at the factory. "

This new »-eiies is availnblc in a
wide \unety ol body modelb on the

popular 12G inch chassis.
The new Packard shock absorbing

system, a combination of Packard and
European inventions, makes Packard
the easiest riding car in the world. '

In America the more than G00
Packard service stations operate on
a standardized service charge plan.
Packard provides tools and methods
und repair work is now done in one
half the time and one half: the cost
of old methods. This assured a low
maintenance cost to Packard owners.

Packard-Bridgeport Motors, Inc.
offer the public an exception-
ally good service on Packard cars and
in this review we desire to compliment
them upon the distribution of motor -
cars that arc a lasting pleasure as
well as of faithful performance at
such reasonable'prices. They arc to
be .congratulatd on their success and
<-ninmrndrd for their aid in the motor-
ization ol thib pait of the t>Ulc.
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A. Goldberg and Sons
— 7?

One of the Most Prominent l ive Stock Firms in This Section
of Connecticut

Widely Known for Straight-forward Dealings
There isn't any question but that

this popular establishment is an im-
portant factor in the commercial
life as it is one of the largest live
stock firms in these parts. The man-
agement is very liberal in dealings
with the public and attracts ship-
ments from the country for many
miles around.

They are well known as one of the
best live stock firms in this part of
Connecticut and are men who know
the cattle and hog business and are
regarded for their fair dealings.

A. Goldberg and Sons have of-
fices at 77 Kingsbury Street in
Waterbury where they serve New
Haven county people. Of course
all dealers and raisers of live stock
know this concern buys and sells live
stock. Their telephone number is
6-1515.

The fanners have come to know

Oat they can get from them the
highest price that the market will
permit for live stock of all kinds,
hence they seek no further market.
They have a reputation far and wide
.as business men of wide experience
and straightforward methods and it
is not surprising that the volume of
the'business is ever increasing.

The record of this company is
truly commendable and is an evid-
ence of the well placed confidence of
so many farmers and raisers of live
stock. Their bofinesa kaa increased.
This b truly a wonderful showing
and one that evidences the fact that
they have merited the enviable repu-
tation they have attained.

They are in every way thoroly reli-
able and the assistants are men. with
whom it is a pleasure to transact
business. They treat all customers
honorably and alike, doing as they

would be done by, and this all means
that once a patron of this establish-
ment you are always a patron there.

They are cleancut, ~ affable and
courteous business men and accom-
modating to a marked degree. They
will be pleased to give you the latest
market quotations or any other in-
formation you may desire in their
line and this service is free of
charge and entails no obligations. We
are pleased in this edition to direct
your attention to this firm as a dis-
tinctive feature of the commercial
and agricultural efficiency of this
county and to the management as
among the leading business men and
most valued citizens of the commun-
ity, who materially assist in making
this county more progressive and
more attractive from a commercial
and agricultural standpoint

Jackson-Cohen Company
Mas* md Gnmd Streets, Waterbory—

LEADIN(
Fine Jewelry and Perfect Diamonds on Convenient and Dignified

Credit Terms

J. L BELLEVILLE
New Funeral Home

— 66-68 East Clay Street, Waterbury —

Offer a Complete Mortuary Service to Residents of New Haven County

This is a local store that is replete
with everything that is the latest and
best and as a proof of our statement
we suggest that you visit this
popular concern. At his store
you will find everything there is in
the jewelry line, and upon examin-
ation, you will find that the goods
are of the highest quality; diamonds,
watches, silverware, novelties and
suitable presents for every occasion.

Jackson-Cohen Company in Water-
bury is one of the progressive
establishments in the community and
meriting the large patronage it is
receiving. Whatever you may wish
in diamonds, watches and jewelry
you will find that they have provided
in this store a choice assortment
from which to make your selections.
As regards quality, you may rest as-
sured that whatever you purchase
here will be priced at a most reason-
able figure for this establishment is
in charge not.anly of a reliable busi-
ness person but one who has a wide

Well Known Throughout This Sectton for Their Conscientious-Service^

The first mark of a good funeral
director is his ability to bend his ser-
vice .to the requirements of the case
in hand. Absolute flexibility is nec-
essary for no two cases are exactly
(like. No matter what the • circura
stances may be, their service can
cope with the particular problems
that arise.. Experience and equip-
ment are the enabling factors.

During the years they have been
serving the people of this com-
munity they have learned to attend to
every detail in the way that is most
gratifying to those who call upon
them. Their service is at the dis-
posal of anyone and comparison
proves, that the superior service af-
forded by this up-to-date firm costs
no more than the ordinary kind. Bet-
ter service is their constant aim. '

The facilities afforded by this es-
tablishment are found by discrimin-
ating people to be the ideal place in
which to conduct the services and
there is ever an increasing tendency
towards its use, because the mort-
uary is fitting in every way and its
use is now almost a.matter of course.

It is eminently fitting in this re-
view that we devote conspicuous

space to a well merited tribute to
the efficient and conscientious work
that has won for this well, known
professional firm a prominent place
among funeral directors in this sec-
tion. There is no vocation requir-
ing for its successful paosecution a
greater natural aptitude than that of
the modern funeral director, and this
particularly applies to this well
known representative of this valued
profession. Through untiring ef-
forts and commendable methods
they have progressed from a modest
beginning until today they possess
a clientele that extends over many
miles of territory.

They have in this establishment
numerous facilities that enable them
to render a service that better meets
with the needs and the wishes of
those who call upon them.

As is generally known they are
recognized as among the most profi-
cient and conscientious people in this
line in this: section and this distinc-
tion is well merited as the excellent
service that they have rendered in
the practice of the profession will
testify. It may be truly said that
na one in this section engaged in the

experience in this field and knows
the business from tiu ground up.
All of those many articles of jewelry
so dear to the feminine heart are of-
fered in a great profusion of attrac-
tive patterns, and courtesy and ac-
commodation marks the service.

Everybody does not appreciate the
value to a city of having a strictly
modern and up-to-date jewelry store
which carries a complete stock on
hands at all times. Since the time
this well known store first opened to
the people the local public has taken
it as a matter of course. To be
able to get what you want in the line,
to know that no matter what the oc-
casion may demand in this respect
you can always get it at this estab-
lishment—that is a feature of the
commercial efficiency of the com-
munity which makes it more attrac-
tive.

Jackson-Cohen Company at South
Main and Grand Streets in Water-
bury are widely known jewelers and

are recognised as Waterbury's lead*
ing credit jewelers. It's actually
easy to pay Jackson-Cohen's way.

They have a special repair depart*
ment in charge of experts and a
speciality is made of watch and
jewelry repairing.

A special feature with this firm is
their arrangements for individual
credit terms. No matter who you
are or what you want to buy, this
firm will extend you the most liberal
credit terms. This makes it possible,
for you to get the highest, quality
jewelry or the most perfect diamonds
at very reasonable prices and pay for
them by small weekly payments.

The management is both public
npirited and competent, familiar with
every detail of the business and it is
quite proper that we compliment this
establishment upon the distinctive
position it has attained as one of the
most valued of the community's' com-
mercial assets.

Home Necessities Corporation
— 138 North Main Street, Waterbury —

DEALERS FORrHARDING OIL BURNERS

Many Installations Have Been Made in This Section

Arduous profession of which they
arc such able' exponents arc better
equipped from every standpoint to
carry out all of the work attendant
upon the calling.

' Few cities possess sucV An elegant
mortuary as this well known
funeral concern has provided. Dis-
tinct and separate from each other
by ideal arrangement arc private
mortuary, and casket display room.
Vet they are all convenient to each
other and in their appointments
they reflect that quiet elegance so
desirable in the atmosphere of the
modern mortuary. Most truthfully
may it bo said that they have pro-
vided a funeral home which merits
the praise which it receives upon
every occasion.

Their service to residents of the
rural sections surrounding Water-
bury is as complete and satisfactory
as that accorded residents of the city.

It is quite proper that in this edi-
tion we give prominent mention to
the J. L. Belleville New Funeral
Home at 66-68.East Clay Street in
Waterbury on the success attained
and the very, commendable'and satis-
factory service, rendered to the • in-
creasing clientele. .

This firm renders a service that is
economical, save* worry and time,
eliminates the dirt of burning coal or
other fuel and brings comfort and
convenience to every home or build-
ing where they make an installation.
They have made a study of the heat-
ing business and have selected the
Harding Automatic Oil Burners be-
cause tests have proven this wonder-
ful burner to be all that the manu-
facturers claim for it.

The Harding works perfectly in any
good heating plant in any size house,
and they guarantee every installa-
tion they make.

It his been proved for years that
he Harding oil burners is the cor-

rect way to heat with oil.
The Home Necessities Corporation,

located at l.'JH North Main Street in
Waterbury has made many installa-
tions in large industrial buildings,

MARMON MOTORS
— 329 North Main Street, Waterbury —

MARMON AND ROOSEVELT SALES AND SERVICE

Now Showing the New Roosevelt—the World's First Straight - Eight
Under $1,000

Mormon-Brings for the First Time, to the Medium Price Purchaser, the
Joy and Satisfaction of Owning One of America's Truly Fine Cars

About a year ago Marmon began
the manufacture of a median
straight eight-cylinder car. The pro-
duction schedule this year calls for
46,000 straight eight automobiles—a
remarkable evidence of the growing
popularity for straight eights of
small car design.

Recently they have announced the
new Marmon-buHt Roosevelt, the
world's first-straight eight selling at
less than $1000.

The recently announced Marmon
78 haB taken a companion car in the
New Marmon 68.

Every inch of this new "68" is
characteristic of the Marmon quality
and performance. It will make 65 to
70 miles per hour. It will accelerate
from 10 to 50 miles in 16 seconds or
better. It is easy to handle. -

The motor of this hew car is a gen-
uine Marmon precision-built straight-
eight, delivering 76 horsepower.
There are six body styles: 5-passen-
ger Sedan, Victoria Coupe for 4 pas-
sengers, 2-passenger Coupe with
rumble seat, 2-passenger Road-
ster with rumble seat, touring speed-
ster and collapsible coupe.

The New Marmon "78" is an 86
horsepower straight-eight of some-
what larger.size than the "68" with
six body styles. -

The new Roosevelt presents the
n\"*l' ini|»iii"!»:i'"e ach!e»'e>ii«»nt "f the

year. There have been any number
of four cylinder cars selling at the
price of the Roosevelt and today there
arc many sixes at this figure but in
the Roosevelt, Marmon offers the
first straight-eight at less than $1000
—$400 less than any other ever of-
fered.

The Roosevelt motor, built entirely
ih the Marmon factory, devclopes 70
horsepower—fs#r more power than
any other car in its price class. The
new Roosevelt will out-perform any
car in the world at or anywhere near
its price. It is fundamentally Mar-
mon in design and every feature has
ben proved by testing in the Allegh-
enies, the Rockies, the deserts and on
the Indianapolis Speedway—t h e
greatest and most severe proving
ground in the world. . Before you
buy any new car you at least owe it
to yourself to see and drive this re-
markable new straight-eight.
• The Marmon factory in Indianap-
olis covers 61) acres of ground and
employs 2500 people, manufacturing
84 percent of the parts for the. Mar-
mon. The output of the factory ma-
terially increased over last year; in
view of the , phenomenal straight
eight's wide popularity.

Before any Marmon model is put
on the market, it is subjected to ex-
haustive tests in. much harsher meas-
ure*- thnrt Hiiy cir could • nossibly re-

public buildings, as well as in homes,
all of which are giving complete sat-
isfaction. The Harding automatic oil
burners are used extensively and can
be installed in any kind of heating
plant. This concern also carries a
complete line of oil burner equip-
ment for hot water heaters, etc:

It burns oil. It i.s safe, clean, quiet
and odorless and has many exclusive
safety features. Besides the Hard-
ing is noiseless.
' More home owners .are - buying

these than any other burners. With
a most reliable dealer in this locality
home owners can enjoy all the ad-
vantages of the world's greatest oil
burner. •

• • ? • •

The Harding replaces coal with
cheap fuel oil- and automatically
maintains a uniform temperature.

It connects directly to your present

"whether it bo - steam,
hot water or warm air. Gone are
coal and ash dust and gone are the
days of worry and drudgery with
fired furnaces. With the Harding
you can use any grade of domestic
oil. It uses heavy or light oil with
equal facility. You are assured of
an abundant supply. •

Consult with their heating engi-
neers.—the service costs you nothing.
They will gladly show you how your
home may. be heated at a nominal
cost with this burner.'Let them prove
to you that you can save money,
time and worry by having one install-
ed in your - home. You don't have
to buy one just because you ' ask
them about it. They will be glad to
demonstrate it to you without plac-
ing you under any obligation what-
ever. Call them at Waterbury 6112.

M.S.MALOUF
— 110 Grand Street, Waterbury —

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS

Specialize in Hand Washing and Mending of Oriental Rugs

ceive with average treatment on the
road. For years Marmon has used
the Indianapolis Speedway as a prov-
ing ground, all the new eights
were put through severe experiment-
al tests on the two-and-one-half-mile
brick track.

The whole conception of the Mar-
mon is different. It has more power
than the average driver will ever
want to use-—but it is there if he
wants it. The Marmon has the abil-
ity to keep top speed hour after hour
without strain. Due to exclusive Mar-
mon testing and discovery in eight-
in-line carburetion and valve design,
it has the. fastest acceleration ever
known, as above stated. The Mar-
mon will give from 14 to 18 miles per
gallon of gasoline and the oil con-
sumption i.s practically negligable
Because of new comfort features,
for the first time built into a small
car, it is as easy riding as cars twice
its' weight.

Marmon Motors at 329 -Morth
Main Street in Waterbury handling
Marmon and Roosevelt .ears is to bo
congratulated upon their sagacity in
maintaining their connection with
such a reputable motor car manufac-
turer. We are sure that you will re-
ceive their .every .courtesy and that
a demonstration will be gladly made
to you should you choose to cither
call' at their' establishment or give
them a ring on the phnnp.

In the furnishing of your home the
choice of a rug is all important. It
forms "the background of the picture
you are creating—using rugs, furni-
ture, draperies and as the artist use*
his paints. . '

And just as the artist frequently
realizes that the background makes
his picture; so. aiso does an orna-
mental rug or carpet make your pic-
ture.

They conic in today's most sought
after colors and their designs whether
from the nomadic rug-weaving tribes
of the- Near and Middle East or
from the- unknown masters under
Shah or Sultan, are always in good
taste.
. Their price is not too high to bring

thorn within your convenient reach,
whether you are furnishing your liv-
ing room or planning decoration for
some lesser room of your home.

The owner of Oriental and other
valuable rugs and carpets is not sat-
isfied to entrust them into the hands
of a- concern in which they do not
have confidence. This is one of the
best and most reliable concerns in
the county and enjoys an ever in-
creasing patronage. -

Carpets and rugs of all sizes are
cleaned, shampooed, sized and re-
paired at this establishment in the
most expert manner at prices that
are no higher than those charged by
firms unexperienced and who do not
understand the methods of rug weav-

ing, and have not the experience to
handle all kinds of carpet and rug
cleaning properly.

You can rest assured that when
carpets are entrusted into the care
of this firm they will be handled by
people who know their business from
A to Z and be handled in a scientific
and satisfactory manner.

They are experts in this business
and ho matter what work you may
desire you will find that they are al-
ways ready and willing not only to
serve you but also to give, you val-
ued advice, and suggestions as re-
gards anything connected with their
business. Their plant is a credit to
the community and a tribute to their
progressive and reliable policies.

Home Bottler's Supply
— 391 East Main Street, Waterbury

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Malt, Hops and Bottling Supplies

Carry German Maid, an Imported German Malt, and Standard Brands

When you KNOW that you are
securing the very finest quailty of
malt and hops on the market and
at the same time arc purchasing
them from a home concern, you are
combining good buying methods with
knowledge that you arc securing
quality products for your money.

Home Bottler's Supply of Water-
bury features malt, hops and all
kinds of bottling supplies. They
handle a number of different brands
of malt to serve the demands of their
many customers. One of -the very
popular brands which, they handle is
"German Maid." an imported product
which .has the true hop flavored tastf.
"Valentine" brand is another popular
brand. This firm deals at wholesale
as well .ns retail. '

People thruouL this locality .will'

find just the brands and materials
they want if they deal at this estab-
lishment which is under very com-
petent' and courteous management.
The telephone number i* Waterbury
C.2S2.

Being a wholesale and retail dealer
the stock is always complete. Deal-
ers have learned that it pays to
handler their brand' because of the
wholesomeness and popularity of
this brand. People have come to de-
mand their brand" thruout this sec-
tion of the' country.

The old and true saying that the
best is always the' cheapest is just as
applicable in this case as in many
others and we can assure the dealers
in. this vicinity who, do not handle
these popular, malt syrups that they
will-find it to thf»ir nHvnptnge to

4

give them a trial order as they will
be certain to please the customers
and a satisfied customer is the beat
asset of any businesss establishment
which depends upon the continued
patronage of the public in general.

They operate delivery trucks which
are continually on the go supplying
the wants of their many customers in
the city and vicinity and all matt
and telephone orders/receive prompt
and careful attention. ,-

In closing we can say, that
they deserve due credit for the
high standard of excellence maintain-
ed in the operation of this malt and
hop business and is doing everything:

possible to give the best service. " ̂
Home Bottler's Supply, is located"'

in Wntorhury at 391 East Main:
Street ' *
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510-12 South Main St..

Complete Automotive Spring S.-ni

N«w Spring*; in Stock for Vvrrv
Make Aulomobil« »ntl Trurk i t-,-' * , - , -•• , . " *r»p--'"" San ii

T h i s e s t a b l i s h m e n t h .« . m e t "'i'h

g r e a t e r f a v o r v.-'uh t i ' " i-ti'-in- t l .u i

a n y o t h e r o n e ins- i i i i : t ion in t*.e *-•• »•>-

m u n i t y . . B y n - a s i . t i i i' t ! .>- * . i • i ; . . . ;

t h e m a n a g c n u - t i t h a - h a < ! :i i r . « . : <'• •

o f e x p e r i e n c e i n t h i s *•;>*•• • '• ''•'• •'•'••

because of tiu-ir .-s-r-.:i-if':*.n.-*vi-
kpowledge of t v t i y b n r - h ••••' , i:
business, this modern <-.-:-!i5'li>}.:-iiT.-

has continued to wltne-.s a great ir-
crease in the number of thei r pat-
rons.

In their modern and up-to-date <• -
tabli.shment they carry :i «--mn.!i •
stock of spring:! for any ;n;.kc or ;•. (<•
of machine. These ^primes ait* in ' :
guaranteed and can be iiis'.alled :••:•
remarkably reasonable 'i>-u «.•««. There
is no other shop i:i tin.- Mction of
Connecticut which i< I.ellei" pit
pared to serve nwrieis nf e.i>-- a:u;
trucks in all that i>i'H.;iii; 1" epiimr
service. The m;i:i."Uti nieni i- v\<-'i
versed in their :.pcc:ui li'ie of busi-
ness and e t u w .- only t!ie most «'\
perienced m«'t huiiirs who nave :'•
wide knuwh dge of e?i,-iiie."'-ii'.i: i.ri'i-
ciples'i ( | '"!ied to this ph.a.-e of iin.i'ir
car service. lien- •.• no u:ie ; v .-• .1 ! : : v
any .hesitancy in leaving tbi-ir. car nr
truck in their very aiiie i-:iud.- U<v
spring service: All \vt>rk :- (.-.mraii-
teed and dc.no in a mo:-t- expert and
satisfactory manner .

This progressive cmi. e rn 'does not
limit its cn'dc-avors to merely install-
ing now springs but furnishes a won-
derful service in strengthening, re-
tem'pering and reinforcing ' the.

iyins WaJcrbaiy, !M;rlowa and New Haven ami LitchfieW Counties With Gas—Their Service Has Alwajs
Been l!:s Very I^est ;uid £;? &i;rfc ci This Community Appreciate the Conveniences Their Service Makes Possible

• i : y > t e - : M . \ J L A ., iLu -A: A L ^ AiJL TfiE W m M m GAS APPLIANCES, A ! l OF WHICH MAY BE BOUGHT ON THE DE-
K; a Z Y \ ^ : • t r - A S-IALL DEPOSIT PUTS 1, E APPLIANCE Di YOUR HOME AND THE BALANCE IS PAJD AS A PART OF YOUR

C^ikcs r C i C
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o enter Streets in Waterbury is One of the Model Public
'.;, Frw-r:::Hi2ff Excellent Service at Horma! Rates and Being Under a

/:-:jJ Management—One of the Most Popular Concerns in the State
:ts Who Have Always Found Not Only Satisfactory But Courteous Ser-
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to tiie c o . i l i i ;
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• ei'vici'' up-to- '.-as.
;. spirited poli- To this company must r<> no small
,-. i-ed the local portion of the credit for the progre;-H

ihis importtt'nt JMI«1 expansion of this part of the
.. :i:tU' for it has been a most import-

••i.-ern in this niit' fat-tor in our civic development.
The presence'here in active operation
:;;••! under c>;pe't Miju'rvision of such
;-. Metropolitan c>ir-;vi!iy is really a
':,:te:' that add;, to the attrai livcness

of the territory it serves as a

ii!i<! expansion.
This firm is always-' prompt

taking care of the need.; of
many patrons.

in

its

ilon'.1'more
•i"! economical
not. only' have
Ins! al-.:> li.r.-i'
• !i"-n :;iid ei-o-

In ad'li- \v,\-i> desirahU- coiinr.unity in which

r.ie:V w h o a'r<'

i'ii.l hou/ebol . ' l

• i v e f r ee of

t> live or locate.

c a r r y - a . l a r g e s u p p l y of s ing le icavos ••-.- .'•• •••> 'h-
f o r a l l m a k e s of c a r s a n d a l l iiwdi'!: ' i-i;t..-i. -.'.-.- •! .

N o m a t t e r if y o u r e a r is a n T.> o r a j ' '"• f- • i | | ' 1 1

"2'J you will f ind t h e y h : i \ e - a sp r imr n>ini-." ••ineiii'

l e a f for t h e o n e lli.H is broken. - ;

A n o t h e r p h a s e <>t t h e g r u w i n g bus i -

n e s s is t h e se rv i ce t h e y o f f e r in re-

b u i l d i n g spr ings ' . You m a y -h:ive ._•..._.-._—

t r u c k , w a g o n o r ' . . irphan' c a r w h e n : • - H u n d r e d s of ; ii ' . t- w.r > '!•.<• ••.:.!ii-

it is imposs ib le t o p r o c u r e t h e ni'Vos- h a n h i t -.va> t!.i- . ; . :• i i:ii!''i iii.t-iii • I

• s a r y t y p e s p r i n g . i\.'is i n ' a case n:ari. To<!:iy tin- "i-a:>.i;ct" is a -h igb-

l ike th is w h e r e K. l 'en :e: . l i l i "..'• - ' I 1 ' - ly .J'l 'l.fected ir.ij-i-'i:iellt -of t!ie l'me.~t

1^ Sou th Main Ki-ve! iv. W a ! . i - . : i y - ' ^ . c i ! . .So it is .v;![. iuK-erii<i!i:r. In

r e a l l y c an a id y o u . i".-..ni :hi-: • - u j ' - l.y:;.,iu_- i l : . \ - i i . . ; m;"i'.- i:i<-nti..ii i.l

p l y d f l eaves t hey can i.'.iiid v . i i' 'IM- n a m e a;id I ' H ' - I : , . - ^ ..f the :u|-.i'i--

s p r i n g t o - s u i t y m i r p:.ii '•'•< uiar- i:i>e. l i se r wn.-s di'^ni'-.l j-ii.lii-Miit. Tisiln \ . •

S e r v i c e of thi:; i-in<i i- .iiii.-' a s - in i - -'Hi.. liiMine>s m:m \vi...i siii'i-eeih; i . he
. ' ; t . . . . . • ! i • 111 - * I n

V When y..ur-spring* arc not funi'- ,.',!,",;',, :.; •.,',. . , - ; , . , , . . ', - ,, l n s !.y .„;.
t i i > n i . n g p r o p e r l y d r i v e ' r m i n i l ' • > i ' i - - . ,( .- . , . , ' , •• ••, •• .,, ....-,!.
e s t a b i i s h n i e n t . a n d l e t t h e m l o o k l i ' - i n . ; . - . j ' - . . , , . . ' i , ; . . ' . , • , „ , - . | ' • : •• hu:-:tie-;:

o v e r . I t m a y be t h a t t h e y :vi':i.!;- ,•,',;.,',„ ; ; : u . ; ; ^ j - . . ; ' . :. ••;,-.-j •••i«.••;•.•-

n e e d l u b r i c a t i o n , wh ich ' .bey en1. i!'> ,, ; , . a . j . l l | v , , r : i , . - . i . i; ;; < •• 'i

in a shor t , w h i l e , tir it m a y be .*r.uie- ..,.-,;, |(.' u : l . . w:-ii'.-i'i- ':-. ' . .re i! ••. I :-.i

t h i n g m o r e i m p o r t a n t a n d proiv.p' a t- , ' . . ( . w .,,... , , ; „ , , . . . . . .

t c n t i o n will- fo res ta l l a larise r tmu. - . . . , , , . . t t-i.iur-iih

b i n . •".- ..-. " ' " . . . ' • .; M , ; . V : , . - ; '...!..T.:!-,'.1.;'

U n d e r mjniigei-.si'.nt -wh.o 'l-.a.-- b ni

. a w U l e ' e x p c r i t h e e in t h e au ' .o ; (u"i i . r

b u s i n e s s - a m i w h o L".'\vull kn;>wn t n ' u

b u t t h i s loca l i ty the p a i r o r . a g c -i* i-vcr

i n c - e a s i n g . V/hen thi'.v tell y-.'u :: •. . :.

s p r i n g t r e a t m e n t a n d c a r e y u •••.:'

uepen i l u p o n ihc ' . r . adv ice f'H-.i'.i '<••• '•••--.

p a r t s they-lire., c o n s i d e r e d a.u . s;! . •

i t y upon th i s s u b j e c t . T l • ; .',. •

l e a d i n g c i t i z ens ;uui b u s a u ' •-..; :i ' ; .

a l i i l i ty . ' W e wish -to • ditvt--.. .' y-mv '••• It-ii 1 • . . . • .

spec i a l a t t e n t i o n to thi.-i e.-.-'..iiuvl.-

m e n t as o n e i/f t h e . 'di.-tin • - .e ti.1:-1 ^ . . , ; , , „ yVi ' . "

t u i v s of • t h e commeri # 1 :d ei i .eienc., .,. ^.,'j. | ~\ ' _,

of t h e c o n i m u n i t y . •, •. • !i v .

\ V : i t e r b n r y C a s L i g h t f \ n n -
tiMTiioiy and is a

We wish to say in this review of
our onward progress thut this com-
pany is not only' a model institution
of its kind, hut that it has merited
the hearty support and active co-
operation of everyone in this section.

• With a broad visuon of our future
development, the management and
assistants have built not only for the
present hut for the years to come
and y.'iien th:: population of this part

enuipped and most satisfactory of
our commercial ami industrial assets
rendering a service as fine as it is
today, at a rate so reasonable that
then as now people, will marvel at the
success of the management in con-
tinually adding new improvements.

The management is well known in
th1.1 community and in development
of the company's, business here the
executive personnel have given their
personal attention to the mainten-
iiiin. of eilicicncy in every branch of.
the industry. They are courteous
and accommodating, making every

. . , , . i ,e n : - ,
• " V. ^l.-m.-• ' iw.v s"i-;-a<- --."-i. ...nci'i-n. Il \- a vital part of of the s la te has doubled we predict etVort to . r ender the best service tha t
; / ' , J.'. "'),,,.'„ I.H.'IKHI ',,|- I "-'"':".'st.-ite- :'t:-.d e i e ••!' the fore- that this company will continue to modern .science and human ingenu-

." , . . . ' , . ' . , ' . •„ . - lv'" : l,v nie-itii of -. - <-.,.itri.in..iv !«> our progress be one of the best conducted, Iiest ity can devise.
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v l i l ( . , , . , . , „ . ...,,-bi The long, low lines made possible

,' ".I e'imd s e n i n tK.,i ir '...:; by tli— l!ui«-k d.iuhlc-drop . frame.
. ,,, ,, ] , l o r c - ' nnng out the full beauty of the- rich

new colors. The ne.w front and
rear fenders, the massive wheels and
tires, the polished running board
bindings the new sun visor and the
deep, rounded body and roof linns
from a picture that charms the eye.

Krom within the car, the new mas-
s-ivc appearance is equally apparent .
Drive:- and pass'-ngcrs share the
lii'Kiny I hat is so apparent to on-
lookers.

There is more head and seating
room ir. the new Uuicks. Rear seats
am two ill".lies v.icier which provides
i-.mple i-.-iom for three passenger:!.
-Aerf.:-- the front the bodies are also
'.'.ider. giving added vision. All
chisel models hr.ve adjustable driv-
eis seal, operated by a turn of a
handle, so-that it is not necessary for

driver or passenger to move while the
seat is being adjusted.

An important point to remember
is the fact that while interest in cen-
tered on these new developments, the
now models retain basic features that
have built Buick fame in the past.
These "time-tried features together
with the advancements place the Sil-
ver Anniversary Buick far in advan-
ce of the automobile field.

, The Waterbury Huick Company at
17--jr> Willow Street in Waterbury
civrdiallv invite you to join
the ranks of Buick- owners and Buick
enthusiasts. At their showroom .a
demonstrator is at your command.
Try this new car under all kinds of
motoring conditions. A new motor-
ing experience awaits you.
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